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lEXICAN-AMEMCAH 
RUMORS REVIVED

In t e r e s t  s h o w n  i n  r e t u r n  o p

AMBASSADOR WILSON.

'MADERO MUST RESIGN''
gtwipiptr In Extra Edition Otdaraa 

That la Only Way to Prevent 
Trouble.
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City of Mexico.—Anticipating early 
evelopments in the relations between 
e United Staten and Mexico, the 

eenest interest was shown by Mex
icans In the return here of the Am
erican ambassador, Henry Lane W il
son. The ambassador was beseiged 
by reporters at Vera Crux on his ar
rival at the capital, but was uncom
municative.

Some of the more sensational news
papers print strong criticisms of the 
administration, charging lncompe- 
tency. One paper published an extra:
Only the resignation of the president 

can save us." the article setting forth 
that this demand is contained in a 
note which Ambassador Wilson will 
coon deliver.

The ministers continue to assert 
that the relations between the United 
States and Mexico are friendly, but 
the uneasiness of the public Is re
spected by the senate which, nt a se
cret session. Interpellated the sub- 
secretary of relations for a statement 
as to the exact relations between the I ot the Uair park to Gaston park.

TEXAS NEWS
GATHERED EVERYWHERE

Work e f rebuilding the block that 
was devastated by fire recently at 
Waxahachle will start at once.

C. W. Hobbs, a wool commission man 
o f San Angelo, Is having plans made 
for the construction of a $15.000 wool 
warehouse to be erected soon. The 
building will be entirely fireproof.

Three mqn were hurt in a wreck on 
the M. K. & T. railway near White- 
wright last Thursday. A rear-end col
lision ot two freight trains was the 
tause. One of those Injured was 
thought to be Berlous and fear was 
that it might result fatal.

Tho Sherman school board has just 
purchased a large lot in North Sher 
man, paying $9,000 for It, and during 
the coming summer a new ward school 
building will be erected. An annex to 
the High School building will also bo 
built

Mayor A. W. Acheson has asked the 
city attorney to investigate the pos
sibility of the city of Denison Issuing 
bonds to the extent of $40,000 to be 
used in installing a filtering plant at 
Shawnee reservoir, recently complet
ed.

At the meeting of the directors of 
the State Fair Association at Dallas 
last week, Judge J. J. Eckford was 
re-elected president, W. C. McKamy. 
secretary, W. H. Stratton was re-elect
ed chief clerk of the association. The 
board also adopted a resilution asking 
the city park board to change the name

MEN WHO THREATENED WOODROW WILSON IS BUG a week s world news

Member of Entomological Staff 
Tells of Expedition.

Sm all Beetle-Like Insects A rc  Never 
Know n to Venture From  Cre/lcoa  

During Daylight— Rare 8peolee 
Are W orth $25.

ITEMS OF IM P O R T A N C E  CONDEN
SED F O R  Q U IC K  

R B A D IN f lk

STATE, NATIONAL, FOREIGN

These are the three New Jersey mountaineers who threatened to 
"thoot”  Woodrow Wilson unless he paid them $5,000. From left to right, 
Jacob Dunn. Seeley Davenport and Warren Dunn. They live near the vil
lage of Wharton, N. J.. where the neighbors speak of them as law-abiding 
citizens
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two coehtrles. The sub-secretary has 
asked for time to prepare the state
ment, for which, however, he says 
there Is no reason.

A request of the executive that the 
40,000.000 pesos bond Issue recently 
•uthorixed by congress be increased 
to 100,000,000 pesos has not yet been 
granted. The chamber, however, has 
authorized the executive to use 2,000,- 
000 pesos to pay the interest on state 
bonds and thus maintain their crodit, 
since certain state are unable to pay.

J O H N S O N  18 N A M E D  F O R  8 E N A T E .
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Houston Editor Appointed to Succeed 
J. w ^2? i i*y for Une-n ired T"*»--.

Austin, Texas.—R. M. Johnston of 
Houston was appointed United States 
senator Saturday when Gov. ColquRt 
received a telegram from J. W. Bailey 
announcing that he had placed his res
ignation In the hands of the presiding 
officer of the United States senate. 

Immediately following the receipt 
the telegram the governor trans- 
ed a copy of it to Secretary of 

te John L. Wortham and advised 
of Col. Johnston's appointment, 
asking that Senator Johnston be 

en a Certificate of appointment, 
e papers in former cases were res
ected and precedent followed In 
paring the certificate o f appolnt- 
nt and credentials generally, 
ol. Johnston la a native of Georgia 

d has been a resident of Texas 
re than thirty years, during all of 
ich he has been an active worker 
newspaper circles. During his 

wspaper career In Texas he has 
rved many papers In the capacity of 

respondent, editorial writer and 
eager. At present he Is the presl- 
t and editor o f the Houston Post, 
sitlon held tor something like two 

ades.
Col. Johnston la about 60 years of 

For more t han ten years he had 
ed as national committeeman 

m Texas, and was succeeded by 
.to Sells of Cleburne last summer 
en the state Instructed for Wood- 

Wilson. Loyalty to organization 
6 Ter been among hit most marked 

aracterlstlcx.

F O R T  W O R T H  F IR E  L O S S  $28,000.

Fort Worth, Texas.—The warehouse 
of the Ellison Furniture Company and 
fifteen small cottages were completely 
destroyed by fire of unknown origin 
Wednesday afternoon. Three other 
houses and two warehouses of the 
furniture establishment next to the one 
destroyed were considerably damaged 
The total loss was estimated at a pi 
proxiraately $25,000, a part 0f which 
js covered by insurance.

Greenville Editor CalledTby Death.
Greenville, Texas.—E. W. Harris 

aged about 50 yeari, editor and owner 
o f the Greenville D illy and Weekly 
Herald, died Saturday night alter a 
long Illness. He Is survived by 
widow and o ne son, and two broth
ers. Mr. Harris came to Greenville 
about twenty-nine years ago and pur- 
chased the Greenville Weekly Herald. 
Twenty-two year* ago he began the 
publication of a Rally edition. He 
was a member of the state senate ot 
the Twenty-Seventh legislature.
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Castro Would Qlve Bend.
New York.—Gen. Clprtano Castro, 

former president o f Venezuela, who 
has been detained at Ellis Island since 
his arrival here last Tuesday, Is wll- 
ling to give bond that be will obey 
the order, of a federal court while jla- 
Itinc the United States. This am- 
davit will be presented to the federal 
court 'at th® hearing of h it writ of 
habeas corpus, demanding that the
immigration «uthor.ties ̂ b o w  can..
why he should not be permitted to en- 
ter the country aa a tourist

Col. W. R. Bighara of Merkel, whose 
shipments of Mexican cattle to the Ft. 
Worth market during the last few 
years have reached far into the thou
sands. has contracted for another con
signment of about 12,000 steers and 

I will begin immediately to load them 
I out to market. A train of 1.000 head 
i is expected in Fort Worth within a few 

days.

The $500,000 union station and gen
eral office building of the Gulf, Color- 

< ado and Santa Fe in Galveston is to be 
i increased to a height of eight stories.
. This adds two stories to the building 
j cpecifled in the contract awarded to 
the American Construction Company of 
bou ton  on New 1 ear's day and in
creases the cost by about $65,000.

Moore's House of Bargains at Cle
burne was destroyed by fire Friday. 
Nothing was saved. The stock was 
valued at $33,000, insurance being car
ried on the stock and fixtures to the 
amount of $18,000. Several large busi
ness houses were threatened by* the 
fire but were saved by quick action on 
the part of the fire department. The 
building was valued at $16,000. It was 
also insured.

With the city commissioners of Wa
co deciding to call an election for the 
issuance o f sanitary sewer bonds la 
the sum of $25.000 the property tax
payers will determine on Feb. 6 wheth
er they favor issuing, altogether, $245,- 
000 In bonds. I f  the question is voted 
oh favorably $100,000 will be spent on 
streets and $120,000 for Improving the 
public school buildings.

The civil engineers with a party ot 
capitalists from Ballinger met with 
the citizens of Bronte to discuss an 
Irrigation project on the Colorado riv
er, four miles above Bronte. It is 
proposed to build a dam across thé 
river and make a reservoir that will 
cover about 10,000 acres of land to an 
average depth o f thirty feet. There 
will be included In the district about 
98,000 acres of land, and It Is esti
mated that the project will cost about 
$750,000.

A  naval battle between Turkish and 
Greek forces occurred Monday o ff the 
Island of Tenedos, In which the Greeks 
suffered severe losses, according to a 
news agency dispatch, received from 
Constantinople.

Surrounded by his “ family" of 700 
orphans and an admiring concourse of 
about 1,500 visitors, Dr. R. C. Buckner 
kept open house on Jan. 3, at the Buck
ner Orphans' Home, six miles east ot 
Dallas, in honor of his eightieth birth
day and the dedication of the magnifi
cent new dining hall known as Manna 
Hall.

Building operations In El Faso for 
1912 exceeded by $1,077.828 those ot 
1911. The building permits for the 
year numbering 889, values aggregat
ing $2,227.905. In 1911 617 permits 
wer issued, the valuation being $1,- 
150,077.

The commissioners’ court of Calla
han county will order an election at 
the January tertn for a bond issue for 
the purpose of macadamising the roads 
in road precinct No. 1. An election 
FH1 also be ordered for precinct No.

comprising the vicinity of Crosa 
Plains and Cottonwood.

Orient officials believe that work Is 
»“•Teasing so nicely on the Orient 
»tension toward Alpine from Fort 
ockton that It will be possible to be- 

aarvice about the 15th of

I » «  Z T . An* * '° t0 Alplne-
chiidr.« 7 * r’ **®d 5> last of the three 
which burB*R *“ the Are,
R. lh»  dwelling o f J.

O D D  C IV IC  S H O W S
Queer English Election Cere* 

monies Seldom Heard Of.

three »Im i- 1 H1*I,boro. died, and the 
•n to Abhm\°! th* dl,M ,er tak- 
•ral MrvkT b<lr,al Bft« r *  f t »  
other two » im i**1 ,n HHlaboro. Th#
W  », QUn Goodman,

am Juanita Qoodmoa. aged 1

Water Is Drunk to the Memory of 
8lr Francis Drake— Perquisites of

London’s Mayor—One Sheriff 
Fined 50 Pounds for Insult.

London.— There are several towns 
In the united kingdom which boaat 
an annual show day. London's lord 
mayor s show, so far as the proces
sion L  concerned, has no rival; but. 
nevertheless, the election of mayors 
of provthclal towns is attended *ith  
functions both Interesting and curi
ous.

For Instance, the annual election of 
the mayor of High Wycombe Is not 
considered complete unless his wor
ship Is "weighed In.” The mayor, as 
well as each member of the corpora
tion, takes a seat on a pair ef gigantic 
scales, and the result Is entered In a 
big book kept at the town hall for 
the purpose. It is declared that the 
custom dates back to the reign ot 
Edward L

When a man reaches the mayorship 
of Plymouth he Is supposed, accord
ing to an ancient custom, to pay at 
least one visit during his reign of 
office to the Lake of Burrator. When 
this function takes place the whole 
corporation turns out In all Its finery, 
and, led by the mayor, journeys to the 
lake.

Arriving there, two lines are formed, 
and a couple of ancient golden gob
lets, filled with water taken from the 
lake, are passed round from mouth 
to mouth. The mayor and corpora
tion drink to the memory of Sir 
Francis Drake, who, when mayor of 
Plymouth, brought water to the town 
by means of a canal more than twenty 
miles In length. When the water 
placed In the goblets Is consumed the 
vessels are filled with wine, and the 
mayor, holding one at arm’s length, 
exclaims: "May the descendants of him 
who gave us water never want wlnet”  

The visit to Burrator lake concludes 
with a feast, the first dish served be
ing a sucking pig.

The mayor of Peterborough's show 
la held every October, and his worship 
and the members of the corporation 
make their way to Bridge Fair, and de
clare It open from the bridge spanning 
the river. The bridge unites two coun- 
tiis— Northamptonshire and Hunting
donshire— and the mayor, after adjur
ing all visitors to the fair to conduct 
themselves soberly and civilly, goes 
on to declare that "the fair may be 
held as well in Northamptonshire aa 
In Huntingdonshire today, tomorrow 
and the day afterward.”

A very ancient custom is the pre
senting to London's mayor and may
oress every year a selection of pears, 
apples and grapes by the master of 
the Fruiterers' company and the gen
eral purposes committee of the city 
of London.

It Is Interesting to know that In 
earlier times the lord mayor of Lon
don was entitled to a proportion of 
every consignment of fruit arriving 
In the metropolis by ship. The ex
action of this due caused a good deal 
of disagreement In days gone by, and 
It was finally arranged that a yearly 
presentation of fruit should be ac
cepted In its place.

Ever since the days of William the 
Conqueror, the chief magistrate of the 
ell - iiaa received four bucks from the 
Royal forests, while each sheriff has 
received three bucks, and the recorder, 
the common sergeant, the chamber
lain and other city officials one each.

Since the Utle of lord mayor was 
bestowed on Sir Thomas Leggo by 
Edward HI.. In 1354, the high office 
bas carried with It all manner of titlea 
and dignities. In early days he some
times used his power to the disadvan
tage of those In office under him. For 
Instance. Harrison, referring to the 
lord mayor for th# year 1479, says: 
"This year Thomas Byfield, one of the

sheriffs of London, was fined £50 by 
the court of alderman for affronting 
the lord mayor, which arose from no 
other cause than his kneeling too 
near the mayor during prayers at St. 
Paul’s cathedraL”

DECRIES UNCLE TOM’S CABIN

Man Declares W ork  Is Caricature and
H as Done More Harm  Than Any  

Other Volume.

Camden. N. J.—In an address at the 
Camden high school. F. Hopklnson 
Smith, writer ut-' r.ritst, said thst 
“Unde Tom's Cabin” had done more 
harm than any other book ever writ
ten. He added that the general condi
tion of the negro had not Improved 
since the Civil war, and that ihe ne
groes of the south were happier, bet
ter cared for and more content in the 
days o f slavery than they were now.

Mr. Smith's criticism of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin”  was based on his belief that 
the book gave the world an erroneous 
conception of the negroes’ life and 
condition before the war. He said 
the chief Incidents In Mrs. Stowe's 
work were such aa never coulJ have 
happened In the south. He attributed 
much ot the bl*‘ erness that prevailed 
In the south years before the war to 
“ misinformation conveyed broadcast” 
by “Uncle Tom's Cabin.”

Mrs. Stowe, he said, was to be 
blamed only for making such use of 
Incidents that cane to her knowledge 
at second hand. “Uncle Tom’s Cab
in.” as a whole, he Insisted, was a 
highly colored caricature that did not 
reflect real life In the south.

Death Betrays Ex-Convict.
Denton. Tex.—The death o f John El

lis, for 35 years a resident of this city, 
resulted In the revelation that Ellis 
was really Joseph O. Addison, who 
was convicted of voluntary manslaugh
ter In Buchanan county, Ga., In 1S73, 
and escaped after serving three years 
of a 15-year sentence. Five years ago 
Ellis told hla story to a friend with 
the request that It be given to the 
world after his death.

Washington.— Housewives who wage 
Incessant war on cockroaches and 
other vermin are cautioned by en
tomologists to stay their hands and 
Inquire carefully into the antecedents 
of any black beellelike bug which 
peers around a corner of the kitchen 
sink. For the visitor may be none 
other than one ot the amblychila 
baronl cicindelidae, the most aristo
cratic family in bygdom, whose mem
bers retail at aa much as $25 apiece, 
provided they are delivered with limbs 
and feelers intact

A former student of the University 
of Chicago, who la now on the en
tomological staff of the department 
of agriculture at Washington, a few 
days ago described his expedition lntc 
the native haunts of the amblychila, 
which he explored long enough to 
gather In considerable pin money by 
the sale of whole families.

"When 1 learned the baronl had 
been seen In an obscure part of Ari
zona only about half a dozen bugs 
were known to entomologists,” said 
the Investigator. "One of these was 
In the Leconte and Horn collection in 
Philadelphia. Most of the others were 
In the River collection in San Fran
cisco.

"The first had been caught near 
Globe, Ariz. A naturalist named 
Schaeffer also located a few southeast 
of Nogales, Ariz. I was familiar with 
the characteristic ot the creatures 
through my studies under Curator 
Snow of the University of Kansas, 
now deceased, and when he Invited 
mo to join a party into the moun
tains of Arizona to bunt the ambly
chila I was glad to go as If there had 
been buried treasure at the end of 
the Journey.

"W e found conditions favorable at 
Peach Springs, near Ashford, Arts. 
From there we went into the moun
tains. There were no amblychila to 
be seen, but we acted on the general 
supposition that they were In this 
neighborhood. We spent several days 
moving about in the mountains and 
finally selected a favorable spot tor 
the V.'.J to appear.

"Now, the amblychila baronl family 
Is most exclusive and has never been 
known to come forth In broad day
light Twilight and an hours before 
dawn are supposed to be the times 
when they appear. We tried several 
twilights and several dawns without 
result One night a light rain fell 
and we agreed that the dampness 
might invite the bugs out, although 
It made It decidedly uncomfortable 
for us.

"That night we scattered over the 
hills and kept watch near crevices In 
the rocks. I lay with my head resting 
on my elbow watching Innumerable 
Insects and bugs crawl by In the 
s'aady light Finally I saw the long, 
black feelers of what might be one of 
the amblychila appear, and then an
other. I waited until they got well 
out of the crevice, for they are de
cidedly cautious creatures, then 
scooped the two up In my hand. By 
their struggles I knew that I had the 
right species. No bug struggles aa 
hard as the baronl. Then 1 stuck 
them Into a small par of cyandle of 
potassium which I carried. The fumes 
killed them quickly.

”1 sold a number of my amblychila 
baronl for $25 r.nd some for $15 and 
$10. Our expedition multiplied the 
number of know specimens consider
ably and the price went down a little. 
I don't know how many specimens our 
entire party captured, but altogther 
the expedition was a success from a 
monetary as well as na tentomologlcal 
standpoint”

Affaire Given Here In Tab lo id  Fe 
for Busy Readers In C ity  

and Country.

A  heavy storm on the Atlantic 
coast Friday caused considerable dam
age to shipping and property and 
crippled wire communication. No loss 
of life was reported.

Senator J. W. Bailey of Texas has 
resigned as United States senator and 
It Is probable that R. M. Johnston of 
Houston will be made his successor 
until March 4, when Morris Shep
pard, senator-elect, will take over the 
duties. Senator Bailey has been in 
congress for 21 years, and no special 
reason is given for his resignation, 
which was tendered to the president 
of the senate pro tem, J. H. Galliger, 
last Friday.

It Is said William Rockefeller has 
agreed, through his counsel, to accept 
service of a subpena to appear on Jan. 
13 before the Pujo committee of the 
house of representatives at Washing
ton investigating the "money trust.” 
Mr. Rockefeller had been dodging all 
deputies for several days In their ef
forts to serve notice on him for his 
appearance In Washington. All ef
forts to locate Mr. Rockefeller were 
failures.

Four automobile bandits smashed 
in a Jeweler’s window in Chicago re
cently and escaped with a tray of dia
monds after a running revolver fight 
with police. Their escape was aided 
by a fashionably dressed woman who 
apparently fainted into the arms of 
a policeman as he started to dram his 
revolver. As soon as the thieves were 
out of sight the woman recovered her 
self and disappeared.

Four persons are reported killed and 
a number Injured on a New Orleaois, 
Mobile and Chicago train wrecked 
near Merrill, Miss., a few' days ago. 
More than a score o f passengers, in
cluding thirteen negroes, are said to 
have been badly injured. The wreck 
is said to have been due to a trestle 
falling beneath the weight of an un
usually heavy engine.

Binghamton, N. T .—Dr. Lewis W. 
Swift, America's great astronomer, 
died Sunday at his home in Marathon, 
never recovering consciousness fol
lowing a stroke of paralysis sustained 
New Year's day. Dr. Swift w|s a fel
low of the Royal Astronomical society 
of England and Canada: received
three gold medals from the Austrian 
Academy o f Science at Vienna for dis
covery, the greatest number ever giv
en to any one man, and also recei/ed 
the Lalande silver medal and 540 
francs from France for the most rapid 
discovery of comets.

Seven members of the Osage Indian 
tribal council were removed from of
fice last week by Secretary of the In
terior Fisher, who alleges in a state
ment that the council was influenced 
by the Uncle Sam Oil Company and 
:hree individual applicants who had 
tried to secure the lease of 800,000 
acres of oil and gas land, comprising 
;he entire unleased portion of the Os
age reservation in Oklahoma. The 
aecretary ordered a new council elect
ed the latter part of this month.

FIG H T S A G A IN ST  H ER  B A B IE S
Children, Two, Three and Four Year« 

Old, Are  Kept at Cradle Age  
by Mother.

Cleveland, Ohio.—In a little kitchen
at her home, Mrs. Mood Thol has bat- , . , . i______ _________ _ i„ ¿house, arrested the woman and tookt.ed with nature for years secretly In '  . .. . ----....
an effort to keep time from touching 
her babies.

Around her feet crept three chil
dren, two. three and four years old. 
Victims of a strange code her In
genuity devised to prevent them ad
vancing beyond the cradle, they 
laughed, kicked their feet and waved 
their hands as she crooned over them.

The eldest boy did not creep faster 
or with greater ease than the younger 
ones. He mumbled Incoherently, and 
tugged at hit mother's dress and slob
bered over a little bib, when she tick
led him beneath the chin. He Is 
barely larger than a child of two years 
and apparently has not advanced In
tellectually beyond the cradle.'

To further defeat their development, 
the mother haa never fed them any
thing except baby food. What lay be
yond the door, through which a stran
ger never passed, they had no idea.

Neighbors say the woman never took 
her children away from home. Occa
sionally In the hot summer, they say, 
she would wheel them away In the 
darkness, but always guarding them 
closely from the gaze of any persons.

'She has a strange desire to always 
keep them babies,” Deputy Sheriff 
Scbczak said. "Tbe four year-old boy 
cannot talk or walk. He Is not as 
large as an ordinary youngster of 
eighteen months old.”

Several days ago William Jai

clerk of the probate oourt, discovered 
the plight of the children and investi
gated. He continued ths investigation 
until he made sure the children were 
not Imbeciles.

James and Sobczak went to the

her to the City hospital. The children 
will be placed In rn Infant Institution.

GIRL ROBS IN MALE ATTIRE

Young Woman Arrested as Burglar 
Says Man Induced Her to 

Commit Crime.

Danbury. Conn.— Disguised In male 
attire. Amy Travers, a pretty 22-year 
old girl, entered the apartments ot 
Georoge Trumbley shortly after mid
night and stole $22 from the pocket of 
Mr. Trumbley. who was asleep In the 
room.

The girl, who had never been ar
rested before, accused George Smith 
of having Induced her to commit the 
crime. 8mlth has a criminal record 
In Connecticut cities. The girl said 
she retained only $4 of the stolen 
money, giving the remainder to Smith 
The man dented this, but ths police 
found the money In his shoes.

Miss Travers was released on bonds 
furnished by a relative. She will be 
arraigned In the police court Monday. 
Detectives who have been Investigat
ing a series of burglaries arrested the 
girl at her home thta afternoon.

She said Smith furnished her with 
the clothing she wore when she visit
ed Trumbley'* apartments. 8he de
nied having participated In any other 
barglerira-

President Taft has definitely told 
Senator Brundegee of Conneclcut, 
chairman of the lnteroceanlc canal 
committee, that he would not send 
U3 the senate the nomination to Col. 
Jeorge W. Goethals as civil governor 
i t  the Panama Canal Zone, because 
i t  the opposition by Democratic sen
ators to his appointment. Senator 
Brundegee. after a personal investi
gation among Democratic senators 
:old the president it seemed impos
sible to have the proposed nomina
tion confirmed.

Approximately 4,300.000 barrels of | 
Ml were produced in Wichita county 
luring 1912. The year was marked 
by the discovery of new pools at Burk- 
burnett, Iowa Park and in the Eeds 
district. A total of 306 wells were com
pleted in tbe last twelve months with 
an initial production of 25.00 barrels. 
The average daily production of the 
Wichita county fields Is now well 
above 16,000 barrels. October was the

The department o f agriculture haa! 
advised Representative Stevens of 
Texas that It Is practically impossible 
to eliminate th# Russian thistle in 
Texas and that ths only hops tor con
trol o f ths evil lies in ths adoption of 
better farming methods and closer 
settlement of the country.

H. A. O'Neal o f Atlanta, designated 
as trustee for the Philadelphia capital
ists who are leasing the state’s lroo 
furnace and appurtenances at Ruski 
penitentiary, reached Austin and wllli 
finally close the contract to take over 
the furnace. The option expires Jan. 
12, and the notice of exercising it has 
already been given and the first pay
ment made under the contract, cover
ing a three months’ lease period.

A means whereby the vibrations o f  
the same heart may be studied by a 
good physician in a thousand cities at 
the same moment and the current of 
life registered at the very moment that 
the heart pulsates, has been establish
ed and one of the centers o f observa
tion is laid in an Inconspicuous little 
room in the Johns Hopkins hospital 
following tho recent improvement 
made upon the electro-cardiograph, 
which telegraphs shadow pictures o f 
the vital organs.

The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe 
is soliciting bids for three new pas
senger stations at Cameron, Caldwell 
and Bellviile at a total cost o f about 
$75,000. Each station is to be con
structed with all modern conveniences. 
The cost of each is approximately ms 
follows: Cameron— White enameled 
brick structure, with green tile roof, 
$25,000; Caldwell— Brick and stucco 
Queen Anne type, $20.000; Bellviile—  
Brick and green tile roof station, $25,- 
000. Each station will contain white 
and colored waiting rooms, baggage 
room and open-air loggia, with con
crete seats.

United States Senator Jell Davis of 
Arkansas died suddenly at his home 
in Little Rock Thursday as the result 
o f an attack of apoplexy. Besides be
ing a picturesque character in Wash
ington during his one term in the sen
ate, which began in 1907, Senator Da
vis had tbe distinction of being the 
only man elected to the govership of 
Arkansas three times. Previous to his 
seven years' incumbency as governor 
of his state. Mr. Davis had been pros
ecuting attorney o f the Fifth Arkan
sas judicial district and in 1898 was 
elected attorney general of the statei 
Mr. Davis was born in Little River 
county, Arkansas, in 1862, and receiv
ed bis education at Russellville, Ark., 
and at Vanderbilt University graduat
ing from tbe latter institution in 1884. 
He was admitted to the bar the same 
year and soon after began to prac
tice.

Thirty-two o f the 33 convicted labor 
leaders now serving time in the federal 
prison at Leavenworth, Kaus., for con
spiracy to transport dynamite, wer# 
granted a writ of supersedeas by the 
United States circuit court of appeals 
in Chicago Friday, allowing the men 
to make bond in the sum of $10,00* 
for each year o f their confinement in 
prison. Whether this amount can be 
obtained was admitted by counsel for 
tbe defendants to be a matter of doubt, 
but they expressed the belief that at 
least some of it could be procured— 
enough to accomplish the liberty of 
President Frank M. Ryan and a few 
others until decision hat been reached 
on an appeal, for the filing of which 
the court allowed sixty days. The de
cision involves only thirty-two of the 
thirty-three men now in the Leeven- 

1 worth penitentiary, as Herbert S. Hock- 
in. designated among hit fellow pris
oners as the “ Informer," will not ap
peal. The writ was Issued largely os 
the point raised by the defense that 
the iron workers were convicted of a 
continuing offense, a conspiracy to 
commit offenses continually.

Dallas has collected In taxes for th* 
current year $1,602,993.17. The tax 
roll for the year was $1,817,218.56. Th * 
collections, therefore were approxi
mately 90 per cent of the roll. A  year 
ago the collections were $1.456,386.20 
out of the roll of $1,627,665.85, or ap
proximately 90 per cent.

As compared with 1911. a gain In pos
tal receipts in Waco for last year of 
$17,576,73 is shown. The total for the 
twelve months of 1911 was $130,021.33. 
while for 1912 it was »147,598.06. Th * 
Increase is much larger than was gen- 

| erally expected.
Contracts have been let for the erec

tion of a 12-ton ice plant at Midland 
and work is to begin at once.

The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company issued a New Year's 
statement <o its employes and those 
of Its associate corporations the West
ern Union Telegraph Company and 
Western Electric Company and th* 
Bell Telephone Company advised

banner month at Electra. In that I them that th# P »°P °»*d W i o o ,  acci
dent. sickness benefits and Insurancemonth there were forty-nine comple

tions. with an Initial production of 5,- 
300 barrels daily.

Konawa, Okla., was visited by a 
most disastrous fire last week which

plane became operative. The new sys
tem affects 200.000 employes and in
volves a fund of $10.000,000.

The new $60,000 federal building at

caused a damage o f about $40,000 to ! McK1" " ey h“  be™  flnl,hed “ d °°-
the business section.

Carrying out the Instructions of 
Charles E. Alexander, a Civil War vet
eran. a friend read at his funeral at 
Chanute, Kan., the other day, the ad
dress prepared for th* occasion by 
Mr. Alexander eight years ago. The 
address was an explanation of the 
writer's views regarding the hereafter. 
Mr. Alexander prepared the list of pall
bearers five yean  ago. He was 7$ 
years old.

cupied by the postoffice. |
Adolph Gotch, 27 years old, brotner 

of Frank Gotch. the champion heavy
weight wrestler, met death In a pe
culiar manner In a New Orleans room» 
Ing house. Shortly after Gotch had! 
repaired to a bathroom In th* house, 
groans werd heard by other occupants. 
Breaking open th* door, they found 
him on the floor In e dying conditio 
The coroner declared that death 
due to a broken neck, sustained 
»ailing out ot a hath tab.
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Tree Grows in CartwheelA Minnesota man fasted for 105 
days, this being just 104% days too 
long for us. PREFER BONUS SYSTEM

his bed. but the Japanese stretches 
himself on a rush mat on the floor 
puts a hard, square block of wood un
der his head, and does not sleep wen 
If he does not have It

In China they make a great to do 
with reference to their beds. These 
are very low, scarcely rising from the 
floor, but are often carved exquisitely 
of wood. Like the Japanese the Chi
nese never makes his bed any softer 
than Is possible by the use of rush 
mate.

It Is a curious fact with reference 
to the sleeping habits of the various 
peoples that while those In northern 
countries do not appear to be able to 
sleep well unless they have lots of 
room In which to stretch their legs, 
the Inhabitants of the Tropics often 
curl themselves up like monkeys at 
the lower angle of a suspended ham
mock and sleep very soundly that 
way.

The robust American will cover 
himself with a pair of blankets and

to the air

A Chicago jurist says that a motor
cycle Is a dangerous weapon. He 
must ride one.

CHICAGO MAN TELLS W HY EM 
PLOYER8 LIKE IT.Young Man Shows His Worth 

the Use He Makes of the 
Income He Receives.

Increasing the Span of Life.
Modern man lives on an average a 

little under a third of a year longer 
than his predecessors of the first 
three-quarters of the last century and 
modern woman lives at least half a 
year more than her sex did In the 
earliest period named. This Is the 
conclusion arrived st by the British 
national debt office after an Investiga
tion into the mortality of government 
life annuitants. Some months ago, 
owing to these annuitants living 
longer tha used to be the case, a new 
and Increased scale of purchase was 
brought Into operation.

Official figures now published show 
that the expectation of life of a wom
an of fifty years Is more than a year 
greater than it was In 1875 and that 
of a man of the same age is about 
three months greater. The average 
Increase in the cost of annuities conse
quent on this Increased longevity Is 
2.2 per cent, for male lives and 4.5 
per cent for female ItTes at the ages 
at which annuities are usually pur
chased—namely 60 to 75 years.

The report offers the following ex
planation of longer living: “The con
ditions of life In this country are now 
somewhat different from what they 
were In the earlier years of the nine
teenth century. A knowledge of hy
giene Is more general, considerable 
Improvements In sanitary matters 
have been effected by legislation and 
great advances have been made In 
medical and surgical skilly-all causes 
which favor an Increase of vitality.”

The spring fashions will be devoid 
of curves. Again, the thin woman 
comes Into her owm.

Believe That In a General Way It En
courages Thrift, Especially Among 

Those With Families.

A new Japanese battleship Is called 
Helyei. Sounds more like a battle 
cry than a battleship. LARGELY MATTER OF HABIT

Suppose you were getting $25 a 
week, and that at the end of a year 
your employer presented you with a 
bonus of $250. This was continued for 
two or three years, until you became 
reasonably certain that In the event 
of protracted, faithful service you 
would be amply rewarded.

Then, supposing your employer In
creased your salary to $30 a week, but 
that he discontinued the bonus. On 
which basis would you prefer to be 
paid?

This Is a problem for employes to 
figure out, but one Chicago manufac
turer believes he has solved the rid
dle.

It sifts down to a question of thrift. 
The economical man will take his 
weekly salary of $25 a week, and at 
the end of a year glory In the present 
of $250. The man without responsi
bilities or plans prefers his "bird In 
the hand.”

This manufacturer does not reward 
all of his employes thus, to be euro. 
Those on whom he confers this honor 
are probably "worthy of a larger sal
ary. He could afford to pay them a 
larger straight away salary Just as 
wel' as to make It up to them at the 
end of a year. None of them can 
safely count on the bonus, but It Is 
with that In view that they give their 
best efforts during the year, hoping 
that they have earned a sum equal to 
about 20 per cent, of their annual In
come.

"I find It the more practical method 
to pay some of my best men a lower 
salary and then ‘sweeten' them at the 
end of a year,”  says this manufactur
er. “ One man I give $500 for every 
year that he remains In my employ 
over and above his salary.

“I f  a man la not Inclined to be 
thrifty, the money I hand him at the 
end of the year Is like so much stowed 
away In a savings bank for him. The 
men I employ I know. They will not 
run wild when they get a little money' 
In a lump sum I know that, so that's 
why I feel safe. But If I handed the 
equivalent out to them at, aay, $5 a 
week, they would spend It not In dis
sipation but for just nothing at all.

“The thrifty man with a family to 
support would rather take his $25 a 
week and his annual bonus of $250 
than $35 a week."—Chicago Tribune.

The women of France are not good 
/ooks. according to expert evidence. 
But, ah. the styles they wear!

Reckless Generosity Never a Praise
worthy Feature of Character— Man 

of Success Cultivates In Hia 
Youthful Daye the Habit 

of Thrift

A  Paris doctor has discovered a
means of fattening one by electricity. 
It must be a shocking operation.

The man who has money frequently 
spends It more Judiciously than the 
one who has not. Indeed, the man 
who has no money often spends what 
money he can get without due con
sideration of the greater relative value 
of the dollar to him.

True the rich spend money reck
lessly and extravagantly; they can do 
so because they do not have to give 
consideration to value received The 
man in ordinary circumstances, how
ever, gives greater attention to value, 
purchasing those gifts which will be 
useful and helpful. The man in hum
ble circumstances generally pays still 
greater attention to value, purchasing 
necessities. But the man who has 
been careless In the expenditures of 
what little money he may have, Is the 
one who too frequently Is reckless and 
extravagant In the extreme.

There Is no season In which the 
characteristics of men and women as 
regards their expenditure of money 
are exhibited to greater extent than 
during the holidays; and these charac
teristics are the result of home train
ing. of habits, and If experiences In 
life, for many of which there Is satis
factory explanation. This was em
phasized In the writer’s mind the oth
er day when he stood In the rotunda 
of a band and witnessed an Incident 
that at any other time might have 
escaped his notice.

A young man about 20 years old 
went to the paying teller's window and 
laid down a check calling for a small 
sum of money, which was paid him 
In a few moments another young man 
went to the same window, laid down 
his bank book and told the teller that

After the

A Chicago woman says she can't 
live on $10,000 a year She might try 
starving to death on that allowance.

A New York woman, under a vow 
of silence, hasn't spoken to her hus
band for eleven years. Lucky man!

throw bis window open 
even In the dead of winter, and some
times he will not complain If th«re It 
a bit of snow on the window sill in 
the morning. But the Russian, on the 
contrary, likes no sleeping place so 
well as the top of the big soapstone 

Crawling out

Rats are causing much trouble In 
Washington by devouring postage 
stamps. Why not poison the stamps?

Kansas City complains that It Is 
overrun »1th fakers. Is Kansas City 
easy, or are the fakers hard put to 
It?

stove In bis dwelling, 
of this blistering bed in the morning 
he delights In taking a plunge In s 
cold stream, even If he has to break 
through the Ice to do so.

In Lapland the native crawls, head 
and all, Into a bag made of reindeer 
skin and sleeps warm and comfort, 
able within IL The East Indian, al 
the other end of the world, also h&r 
a sleeping bag. but It Is more porout 
than the Laplander's. Its purpose »

The Roberts paper mill on the bank of Stony Brook In the historic 
Norumbega of Waltham Is one of the most picturesque little manufactories 
in Massachusetts. The mill site was utilized In 1798 by Nathan and Amos 
Upham, two brothers, who had teamed their trade of paper making at the 
Bole* hill, which was located below the Boston mills on tha Charlee river. 
A natural curiosity on the grounds of the Roberts mill Is a tree of oak spe
cies, about eight Inches in diameter at the butt, and at leaat twenty feet In 
height, which Is growing between the tpokee of an ordinary cart wheel. The 
wheel was carelessly thrown aside, at the record rune, twenty-eight years 
ago, and the tree, then but a mere sapling, was seen to be growing between 
two of the spokes. Both wheel and tree have been carefully watched since 
that time and now the result Is a real curiosity.

Mexicans are abandoning bull fight
ing for automobile racing. Hard to 
aay whether It s progress or retrogres
sion.

Baltimore has a store with displays 
of rubber shoes for dogs. Another 
step In their antl-nolse crusade, per
haps. SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

The Chinese have taken to wearing 
derby hats. Just wait till the hobble 
aklrt strikes the land of cherry bios 
toms.

According to geological survey esti
mates only about one-half of 1 per 
cent, of the available coal In the 
United States has been mined.

The telephone has Invaded Jerusa
lem. a system having been Installed 
that connects official points. busln< ss 
bouses, and some residences.

Although mountains 20,000 feet high 
Intervene, Peru and Brazil, heretofore 
Isolated from each other, have been 
linked by wireless telegraphy.

The United States Is now leading all 
other countries In the use of cocoa and 
coffee, but ranks third in the consump
tion of tea.

A fortunate landslide In China re
cently uncovered a rich deposit of coal 
many miles from where any coal had 
been known to exist

Japan makes use of marine vegeta
tion more than any other nation, 
much of Its seaweed being manufac
tured into edible gelatine.

WHEN THE PENGUIN PIPES shoes Is much more ordinary than the 
stocking purse. It Is easier to get at 
and safer. Many a woman, too. car
ries a miniature but none the less 
deadly stiletto In her high shoe, 
though I have never yet heard of any 
customer of mine who has had cause 
to use It.

Spain has set about building a new 
navy. Doubtless It will take better 
care of the new navy than It did of 
the old.

AFRICAN’S FIVE-FOOT BEARD

Albatross eggs are esteemed a 
great delicacy In Hawaii. Hen's eggs 
are esteemed a great delicacy In 
America. SOME LONG-LIVED BIROS

It used to be contended that ravens 
lived longer than any other species of 
birds, and It was said that their age 
frequently exceeded a century. Recent 
studies of the subject Indicate that no 
authentic Instance of a raven sur
passing seventy years of age la on 
record. But parrots have been known 
to live 100 years.

There is a record of a golden eagle 
which died at Schonbrunn at the age 
of one hundred and eighteen yeara 
Another golden eagle was kept In the 
Tower of London for 90 years. A 
third died at Vienna aged on# hun
dred and four years.

Geese and swans are tenacious of 
life, and extraordinary accounts exist 
of the great age that they have at
tained. Buffon and other authorities 
have credited them with eighty and 
one hundred years of life.

A scientist comes to the front now 
with the agile suggestion that poverty 
causes bow legs. Is that why jockey 
have them?

he wanted to "cash In. 
young man had departed the teller re
marked to the writer: "Those two
young men represent the difference 
between men who succeed and men 
who simply get through life. The first 
one. the young man who cashed the 
check, has a large deposit In this bank 
The second young man had a deposit 
which was less than the amount of 
the check that the first young man 
presented. Both were drawing Christ
mas money I predict that the young 
man with the check will sometime be 
able to give employment to many a 
young man like the one who drew out 
all his savings ’’

The teller was undoubtedly right In 
hls forecast of the future of these two 
young men. Those two young men 
were forming habits and undergoing 
experiences which will be Important 
factors In their lives and really deter
mine their ability to make others hap- 

San Francisco authorities detained py. not only on one day of the year 
a woman who had sixteen trunks, and. but on 365 days of the year. I-audable 
although that was not the cause, 11 as It may be to make others happy, 
was cause enough. generous though It may seem to spend

------------------------  the last dollar. It la far more pralse-
Xtne people were killed during the worthy In one always to possess a few 

twenty-day rabbit hunting season In dollars which he may use at any time 
Ohio. Strange how easy It la to ml* to bring cheer and comfort, and to aup- 
take a man for a rabbit ply the necessaries of life.

A Missouri woman lost two hus
bands by lightning And yet they say 
lightning never strikes twice In the 
same place.

A Washington bride wore a pair ot 
$50 silk stockings, says an exchange 
and displayed only about $2 25 wort! 
of ’em at that. WISE ECONOMIC MOVE

Another pleasant thing about cold 
snaps is that they are never com pll 
cated with damage by lightning and 
excessive rain.

occurred where employes treated ac
cording to their welfare as outlined 
here have on this account refused to 
strike, though Importuned and even 
assaulted by other atrikeri. Verily, 
we come on to broader and better 
way. Society la growing constantly 
In mutual consideration. One of the 
best evidences of it Is this new pro
fession of the welfare worker which 
Introduces the human element Into 
business relations, and, be It noted, 
not on a philanthropic, but on an eco- 
namtc basis. A contented employe la 
coming to be recognized as one ot the 
beat assets a business can have.—In
dianapolis News.

Not tha Least Is tha Promotion of 
Peaceful Relation*. Which Mean* 

a Diminution of Strikes.
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A Detroit man wants a divorce be 
cause hls wife talks too much. Llkt 
a man suing a city for allowing hint 
to commit suicide.

For the most part the natives ol 
wept Africa extract all the hair from 
the body with the exception of tbs 
head, the beard and the mustache 
Our Illustration ahowa one elderly 
gentleman whose beard, five feet long 
when braided, la hls especial pride.

The boy said: "Shoot me dead be
fore my mother sees me.”  Then he 
fainted. He was a messenger boy In 
a large concern noted for Its kind 
treatment of Its employes. But it had 
no rest room; no emergency room, no 
one In attendance who knew how to 
give “ first aid." The ambulance at
tendants, who came on call, could not 
set a compound fracture of the nose 
and forehead, which was what came 
to the boy as he fell from an elevator. 
So the boy had to lie suffering until a 
physician could be sent for. He was 
the support of a mother, sister, and a 
father, who was slowly dying of con
sumption. The firm—a humane firm, 
we repeat—at once asked the family 
what It would "settle for" and for a 
tithe of what could have been charged 
bought Itself free of obligation. The 
father's excuse was the pressing 
daily necessity of money and the long 
wait and uncertainty that he knew at
tended suits. Now a remedy for this 
kind of thing Is abroad in the land 
apart from any laws about compensa
tion or compulsory this, that and an
other thing. It Is the "welfare work
er." We are teaching how to play. 
The welfare workers teach men and 
employers how to work. The chief 
among them Is Miss Gertrude Peek, 
whose long service, Including an In
vestigation at Panama for the gov
ernment, qualified her for such work. 
She gets $100 a day and expenses (In
cluding special automobile hire) to go 
to an establishment and show the 
heads how to help their employes best 
toward health and happiness. The 
move is an economic one, Miss Reeks 
tells a New York Times reporter. It 
anticipates legislation forcing provi
sion for the sick and maimed and 
work worn. It sets a standard to 
which all can work. It removes from 
the state and municipal undertakings 
a large part of the (jreat charitable 
burden and ao relieves the general 
public from a heavy load of taxes. It 
la assumed that It la Infinitely better 
for society to have these things work
ed out by voluntary action than under 
the compulsory influence of law, for 
the flrat disposition tend* greatly to 
promote peaceful relation! between 
employer and employe; and not the 
least of the things that thla Juster re
lationship Is expected to produce le 
an ending of (trikes. Instances have

CLUB FOR GRANDMOTHERS

Grandmother« of Chicago are to 
have a club house, where they can 
receive friends an., lounge, play carda 
and discuss the latest fashions or the 
problem playa. This Innovation will 
be sponsored by the Mothers' Asso
ciation of Chicago It is considered

Thla odd photograph shows a king 
penglne In the strange attitude which 
he assumes when he Is trumpeting or 
“piping.” When about to "pipe" the 
bird take* an enormously deep 
breath till he swells and all hls feath
ers stand on end. Then he gives 
tongue, producing a sound that may 
be likened to a rushing wind. Lower 
and lower goes the key. and then sud
denly there Is silence and with It the 
end of the music the head and neck 
are brought swiftly downwards as 
though hinged at the base. The head 
Is held down thus for some seconds, 
and then all at once the performance 
ends and the bird again waddles 
about nonchalantly.

PIGEON CROSSES THE OCEAN

Ernest Robinson of WestmounL 
Ontario, received word that a pigeon 
he had Imported and which had es
caped. has returned to England It 
apparently took twelve days to mak* 
the Journey. The distance from Mon
treal to Liverpool, Cngland. Is about 
3.000 miles. The steamship route 
from Quebec to Liverpool la 2,(00 
miles, while that from Halifax to 
Liverpool la 2,150 miles.

SAFETY WORK IN FACTORIES
kissed three of them They wer* A commission of scientists has re- 
women. We see right now when ported provisionally and Issued a 
feminine Juries become mighty popu chart of instruction directing the best 
lar- methods of resuscitating persona who

have been shocked by electric cur
rents. This chart Is printed on heavy 
cardboard, to be used in all power 
houses and other places where acci
dents of this kind are likely to hap
pen

The work of this commission has 
proved so valuable that Dr. A. J 
Holmes, director of the bureau of 
mines of the federal department of 
the Interior, has engaged the members 
of the commission to serve on a com
mission for the study of mine gases 
and of means for protection against 
the frequent accidents which destroy 
lives In the mines of the country 
These deaths are often appalling by 
reason of their obscurity and sudden 
ness.

Educational Movement In Many State* 
Mark« a Distinct Advance in 

Wis* Economics.

In common with tllnola. which has 
advanced far on the road toward 
safety and health for the Industrial 
worker, several states are taking an 
active part in th< educational move
ment for protection for employes In 
mills, factories and elsewhere. Minne
sota Is one of them. Its bureau of 
labor. Industries and commerce Is Im
pressed with the rcedlessness of ac
cidents In Industry In a recent bul
letin the bureau summarizes pithy 
sayings on this subject:

“ It Is better to rauae a delay than 
to cause an accident”

“The amount of sorrow and suffer
ing that will be eliminated when 
safety work is taken up earnestly by 
our manufacturers la beyond the com
prehension of those who have not 
given the subject careful thought.” 

"Machines and mechanical opera
tions must be fool proof.

"It Is the little accidents day by 
day that make the fearful total of 
America's casualties. It Is not the 
catastrophes that yoa read about In 
the paper* And moet of these little 
accidents are preventable.

"In 1909 few competent authorities 
dared to assert that more than 60 per 
cent of the Industrial accidents were 
preventable Today we do not heal- 
tate to aay that from 75 to 90 per cent 
are preventable."

"Manual training trade schools and 
technical schools or every description 
should make safety Instruction a part 
of their curriculum, and work only 
with the safest possible machinery 
appliances and methods”

BABY SHOT BEFORE BIRTH

To come Into the world with a 38- 
callber bullet in hte side is what baby 
f'avalho did at Honolulu, and two 
hours after birth the little fellow was 
successfully operated upon by sur
geons who now say that he will live 
Mrs Juan Cavalho, a Puerto Rican 
woman, had a row with her brother- 
in law and was shot. Within 20 hour* 
the child was born and physicians 
found that the bullet had embedded 
Itself In the little body.

STORK DELIVERS BY EXPRESS
ODDITIES IN FOOTWEAR

The stork and an express wagon 
had a race through Philadelphia, and 
the ntork won when a 13-pound baby 
boy was presented to Mr*. \nn* 
Chutkltes. The driver of the wrgon 
saw Mr*. Chutkltea sitting on the 
sidewalk. She asked to be taken to 
a hospital; but p block away, with the 
horses going at full speed, the baby 
arrived.

The man with a cold in hls head li 
e menace to society, say the doctors 
Another menace to society Is the mat 
who habitually suffers from "coif 
feet" as a crisis

fashionable women, and I have the 
greatest difficulty In originating some
thing new for my numerous patrons. 
I have made half a dozen pairs of 
dancing slippers with cut-glass heels, 
and the effect Is extremely pretty. 
This novel Idea originated with a cer 
tain young society leader who de
sired to go to a ball as Cinderella. 
Her costume was pure white, and she 
had tulle wings on her shoulder*, and 
the train being divided, one frequent
ly obtained a glimpse of the spar 
kllng heels as she walked or danced 
These heels caused a mild sensation, 
and several of my patrons at once 
demanded evt glass heels on their 
allppers. Th* cost Is not excessive, 
but I cannot believe that they are 
comfortable to dauce In.

Heels studded with gems are by 
no mean* uncommon, and not ao long 
ago I received an order for a pair of 
dancing shoes which were ao en
crusted with diamonds &a to be worth 
a small fortune. The Jewels have to 
be very carefuly set. of course, other
wise they drop out. and are aeldom 
found again.

"We make ahoes of every known 
material. Leather la hv fin maaea

Three college men out on a celebr« 
tlon smashed an automobile and wen 
promptly thrashed by the owner, wh« 
proved a football star. It always payi 
to Investigate In such cases before ta 
king action.

Paradise for the BirdsHalf way down from the top flight 
« f  stairs at an elevated railway sta 
tion one morning not long ago a mat 
stopped to read the conspicuous sign 
“Look where you step!"—and fell 
down the rest of the way.

Working Hours and Meals.
Whether the periods allowed for 

meals to employes of common carri
ers allow the roads to require a longer 
service than 16 hours daily was decid
ed in the negative in the case of the 
United States vs Chicago, Etc., Rail
road Comp-ny. The hours of service 
set provides that It shall be unlawful 
for employes of the carriers to serve 
longer than “ 16 conaecutlve hours,” 
while "continuously on duty.” Of 
course, a literal Interpretation would 
permit the companies to work their 
men all day and all night, or longer, 
provided brief respites for meals were 
given. But the court ruled that con
gress understood perfectly well that 
no laboring man works 16 hours con
secutively without food and drink, and 
the working of the act must be taken 
"by and large.”

STEPM0THE

One of those college savants pro 
poses to teach wives how to spenf 
money Only one guess Is permlttef 
as to whether he Is married or not.

London.—Hi 
who are fond 
relational Sit 
of a bride whe
Courtenay. B 
mother of th 
same occaslo 
daughter wa* 
trading partle 

jamea Brid 
widower, and 
forty-nine yea 

Mlsa Roae 
years old. I 
twenty-four y< 

Miss Ada E 
old and Leot 
years old.

The younge 
Bridge»’ daug
lace 1» th« • 

l James Brldgt 
I able exporter 
I two their real 

futur# atepmo

A New York divine despairs becaus« 
ministers are paid leas than laborers 
But laborers ire  In greater demand It 
New York city than are minister*.

A one-legged man walked from Jack 
aonyllle. Fla., to New York w* 
should think that a man who has only 
one leg would take better care of It 
than that

Spikes have been used to mend bro
ken bones by an eastern surgeon W* 
have heard some of the profession 
termed butchers, but we have never 
beard them called carpenters before.

Death in Duat.
Deadly dust la one of the latest 

things Germany la combating, to save 
the lives and conserve the usefulness 
of her artisans. In the classification 
and study of nearly 300 different 
kinds of dust Germany la leading this 
country

»'or example. It. was shown that 
each different kind of tropical hard 
wood produced a different sort of all 
ment on the workers who handled It 
They were classified and a treatment 
suggested for each. When one stops

»ame may ne said of moat other 
trades In which workmen aro exposed 
to dangerous dusts 

Furthermore Germany Introduced In 
th# schools Instruction In the preven- 
t on of disease by fighting the dust 
What Germany hag done In this 
health and Ilf© ravin* department Is 
a commentary on what America has 
left undone.

Dr. Schafer of the University o 
Oregon says that arithmetic Isn't a 
Important, after all Few money mi 
ker* of today will agree with him.

Tha Farn# island* ar* famous as br 
rocky plnnaet*, , r *  a|m 0it ,|w ay i c

f North*' KWl; Th# » * ' « !  or.
n . «  l e L  ,r '*nd’ EnS',nd' ••VC»*
lol.nd. ia Wh,Ch ,r# #" '*  ■*

I ' * ■ d M  V*r>r dan0*rou» and was th*
, .338 when th* Forfarahlr* was wracket

A New Jersey man used n turkey 
a weapon of defense when attacked 
dry a footpad It must have been a 
Vug time in cold storage

It *  hardly a fair exchange 
(he other fellow gets your 
and you get hla sympathy.
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ìetsI lI I
[Nearly All of Them Were Named 
8 After Someone.

h HM • Meaning, but Owing to 
’ MlMpairtng. Ete., It la Impo.albla 

to Conjectura Their Original 
Purport.

Lilly

London.—Thoaa who are moat fa- 
Hiftr with the London atreeta prob- 

thlnk least about their history, 
the Btrangor who at rare Inter

's or possibly for the first time in 
life, visits the metropolis, must 

v6D speculate as to the orlgjp of 
Is or that thoroughfare, or wonder 
w some of the curiously-named 

ts he passes through came by 
names. Since It has always 

n the custom in this country to 
.ns the ways of towns and cities 
er somebody or something, one may 
sure that every one of the names 
London streets once had a special 

leaning, though that meaning has so 
|UCh lost its point in the course of 
[me, or the original spelling has been 

corrupted, that It is now in many 
see practically Impossible even to 
Injecture the original purport of 
e place-names of the metropolis. 
Many London thoroughfores, like 
any a country village, probably owe 
ieir names to the existence of some 
stelry In the immediate neighbor
ed, and around which, in course of 
ie, other houses were built, so that 
last a street was formed. Hanging 

cord alley, off Whltefrlars street, 
d Catherine Wheel alloy, near Liv- 
pool street station, no doubt ob- 
ined their names In this manner, 
racechurch street, city, is said to 
ave had nothing whatever to do 
1th that particular virtue in trie be- 
nning, and perhaps there Is no 
ore of it there nowadays than there 
ed to be. It was originally spelled 
rass-church," because of the grass 
at once grew along Its edges, or on 
count of the fact that venders of 
rhs dwelt there.
Holborn Is another corruption of a 
rfectly different word. Originally 
was "Old Bourne” or "H ill Bourn*V’ 
-called from the stream which broke 
t near where Holborn liars after- 

ard stood, and ran down the side of 
e street to the Fleet river. From 
e latter, as every one may suppose, 
eet street took Its name. And as a 

nal example of the corruption of

mm

NOTED CATHEDRAL IN SPAIN

Statu* of Virgin In th* Toledo Wear* 
a Mantel on Which Are Em

broidered 78,000 Pearl*.

Madrid, Spain.—Spain la richer In 
cathedral! than any other country In 
the world, and one of the grandest of 
them all Is at Toledo. The Virgin 
Mary Is said to have a special liking 
for It and to have paid It frequent 
visits—on one occasion actually put
ting a new robe on St. Idlefonso, one 
of the archbishops. In fact the scene 
le represented In sculpture and palntr 
tng in all parts of the cathedral, and, 
to preclude all doubt about It, the 
very stone le shown on which the Vir
gin alighted. It la Incased in red 
marble and over It la the inacrlptlon: 
"W e will worship in the place where 
her feet have stood."

There are several statues of th* 
Virgin In the Toledo cathedral, each

DESPICABLE
PERSECUTION

of an American Girl 
in Italy

-  -  -  -  ----------

Hyda Park.
cnaon’t Fashionable Recreation <Jround 

'olk.I<» Nemo from the Famous 
a Anne Hyde.

is, brought about by a loose re
fer spelling and pronunciation, 

may Instance the Barbican, which, 
e are assured, Is an easy render- 
of the old word "burk-kennlng" 

atch tower.
Is a little difficult In these days 

believe that the area about Char- 
Cross was no more than a little 
ge la the time of Edward I. 

nlons differ as to the first mean- 
of the word “Cft>sa" attached to 
name of this hamlet, but It la 

'liable that It had the same atgnlfl- 
on that Is to be discovered in oth- 
cases of the kind In London and 
country.
here have probably been cross- 
ds here from time Immemorial, but 
is said that In the case of Charing 
ss there was a more specific rea- 

Kdward I Is stated to have 
ted a cross In memory of his 

on on the spot where the statue 
Charles I was afterward set up. 
iccadtlly, If we may believe the 
al explanation given for Its curious 
e, was so called because the first 
on to build a house In that 
borhood was interested In ‘ptca- 
•>" by which name th* stiff eol- 

;©r ruffs formerly worn were orlg- 
illy known.
Abundant evidence as to the marshy

nature of the ground upon which a 
larga part of the city of London was 
originally built is still to be discov
ered In such name* u  Frenchchurch 
greet, Flnbury and Moorflelds

Westsrn Facade of th* Famous Catha, 
dral at Toledo.

of which ts adorned with a gorgeous 
gown One wears a mantle upoi 
which are embroidered 78,000 pearls.

The massive proportions and ornate 
architecture of the cathedral at 
Toledo make It one of the most gor
geous in the world. After the bright 
glare of the Spanish sunlight. It Is . 
marvelous how beautiful Is the lnte- | 
rlor as It comes streaming through 
750 varicolored windows. The pave
ment is of varlegatetd marble and 
around the walls are twenty-three 
elaborate chapels.

The greatest artists of Spain la- 
bored on this cathedral for six cen
turies. It Is not strange, therefore, 
that It excites the visitor's enthusi
asm. The choir, for example. Is 
decorated with probably the most, 
elaborate wood carving in the world. 
Around a pavement of white marble 
rise, on three sides, two rows of seats 
for the priests, one above the other. 
Their arms. back, feet, headpieces 
and railings are exquisitely carved 
Into sacred, grotesque, mythological 
or historical sublecis In-basrellef.

One's first Impression on entering 
the cathedral Is most vivid and Im
posing Five naves divide the church. 
The middle one le of great height, 
end the others bcelds It is sn  to bow 
their heeds end kneel In token of ad
miration and respect. Eighty-olght 
pillars, each as large at a tower and 
each composed of sixteen spindle- 
shaped columns bound together, sus
tain the enormoue mass of the build-
in«

Th* architecture of th# whole build
ing is homogeneous and perfect, 
which it  a very rare virtue In Oothlo 
architecture. Th# original plan. Id 
spite of the many year» it was build
ing, has been adhered to from one end 
to the other, with the exception of a 
few arrangements of the chkpels, 
which, however, do not interfere with 
the harmony of the general effect

BOATS FOR SCHOOL “KIDS"

Argentine Government Thue Reach*» 
Thousand* of Children to Edu

cate Them.

Buenos Aires.—The Argentine gov
ernment ha* solved the problem of 
providing education for the floating 
population along the delta of the La 
Plata river with school boats. These 
floating schools go from point to point | 
along the La Plata and it* tribu
taries, changing the roll of students 
as the school steams to new territory 
along the waterfront

In addition to saving thousands of 
dollars in the annual expenses of the 
department of education, It Is offi
cially reported that education is now 
being brought to thousands of Ar
gentine children who were previously 
without any scholastic attention what
soever.

Each schoolahlp consists of double- | 
deck sections devoted to the higher 
and lower classes; while a terrace and 
private apartments for the teaching 
staff form the superstructure. The 
ships have a capacity of two hum 
dred pupil* each. They are absolutely 
health assuring, and their value in 
meeting the peculiar difficulties com 
fronting the education department 
In the La Plata delta Is considerable. 
Indeed their success has been such 
that a number of additional school 
ships for other waterfront dlstriots 
ar* now in course of construction.

STEPMOTHER OF DAUGHTER

Double Wedding Cersmony In Berk
shire Brings Complication of 

F,mll7 Relations.

^ n  - H s « ' .  one fer American.
, i ^ |  r,rtn* out f»m llyfiliation». Simultaneously the father 

of » bride who was married at Sutton 
Courtenay. Berkshire, married h" 
mother of the bridegroom. On he 
Mme occasion the father’s other 
daughter was also married Th. Z ,  
trading parties were: h con'

James Bridges, fifty.,,, 
widower, and Mrs. M a rg a r e t^ ™ ^ ' 
forty-nine years old, widow ’

Miss Rose Bridget, .
years old. and William 
twenty-four years old. U)»*Ue«, 

Miss Ada Bridges, twenty-.!. „ 
old. and Leonard Bailey, y®art 
years old. * lw#nt7 four

The younger two bride* , r.  , 
Bridges' daughters, and WllMa« t *  
lace is the son of the eld",® ^ ’¡e‘  

I James Bridges. Jr., had the rem w 
able experience of g|v,n,  
two their respective husband, ?'* 
future stepmother to his father “

Mad* Scan* Too Realistic. 
Columbus, O.—Too much realism 

has caused trouble for Roy W. Emlg. 
Bert Kocher, who took the part of q 
whltecapper in Emlg's play, "Scalp, 
lock of Stony Lonesome," has sued 
Emlg for $100 damages. In the play 
Kocher bad the role of a Brown coun
ty whltecapper. After a bunch oi 
make-believe Indiana university stu
dents had tied his hands and feet they 
‘based” him. To make the scene morn 
realistic, they used clippers on his 
hair. Kocher now says the hair-cut. 
ting gave him a cold and that he was 
humiliated in the sight of his friends

Bant Poisons. Candy by Mall.
Oskaloosa, Kan.—Frank McKanna Is 

In Jail on a federal Indictment, charg
ing him with sending a box of pois
oned candy through the malla to Mrs. 
Ida Coona, a divorced woman of 
Oskaloosa. When Mrs. Coona received 
the box, the appearance of the candy 
aroused her suspicions and an Investl- 
gatlon by the federal authorities led 
to the discovery of the poison. Me* 
Kanna'a wife aued him for divorce and 
■be and Mrs. Coons became Join! 
owners of an Oskaloosa hotel.

ROME.—International complica
tions are likely to ensue as an 
aftt rmath of the contemptible 
persecutions of Signora Moa- 

chlni. who was arrested and after
ward released by the only too pliable 
courts of Italy.

Until two years ago the signora, 
who Is twenty-four and a rare beau
ty. wa» Miss Olga Lula Davis of Tex
as Though courted and petted by 
many of the eligible* ef America, ah« 
became la IfilO the wife of Signor 
Vittorio Moachlnl of Rome. The 
sign or la a deputy la the Italian par
liament and a man of great lnfloenoe 
and power In bis own country.

There was some difficulty about 
the wedding "dot," sad soon after the 
nuptials Mosohinl sued for an annul
ment of the marriage, alleging that 
certain legal formalities were not 
complied with. The court refused the 
annulment, but granted a separation, 
ordering Moschlni to pay his wife 
$200 a month for support 

It Is alleged that to win his suit 
Moschlni persecuted the lone Ameri
can girl unmercifully. According to 
her testimony, he had her dogged by 
detectives for months, and finally 
caused her arrest, charging that she 
was too intimate with Lieutenant 
Count Bellegarde of the Italian navy. 

Wanted Her Birth Certificate.
The flexibility of courts then be

came apparent. When her attorney, 
Signor Vanal, tried to have her re
leased the police denied that she was 
their prisoner. Tha lawyer estab
lished the falsity of this claim and of
fered ball, when he was met with the 
objection that Signora Moachlnl waa 
unable to produce her birth certifi
cate. as required by Italian law. The 
American embassy was appealed to, 
but declared Itself uuable to act be
cause the prisoner lost her cltlxen- 
ablp when she married Moschlni.

After several days’ incarceration, 
however, the lady waa released, and 
It la said, will sue her husband for 
defamation of eharactar. The Italian 
press la a unit in bitter denunciation 
o f the manner in which the Ameri
can girl has been treated. Every pa
per attributes It to the powerful po
litical Influence exerted by Moschlni.

As soon as th* signora was re
leased she caused the arrest of Count 
LcSage. who was no count at all, but 
a waiter, who had been annoying her 
with hla attentions and striving des
perately to strike up a flirtation. The 
signora says that for weeks he tried 
to Inveigle her into compromising 
herself and that he was in the employ 
of Moschlni.

The lady declares that she has al
ways led a blameless life and that 
her husband has used all his person
al and political powers to degrade 
her. In the hope that the courts may 
finally annul the marriage.

What Hsr Lawyer Says.
The glamor surrounding foreign 

princes, dukes and whatnot In the 
eyes of ambitious young American 
girls, wore away from the vision of

Whan Irving First Met Bernhardt
It Is related by an American man 

who was Sarah Bernhardt’s escort to 
the London Lyceum theater the first 
time the Frenchwoman saw Irving, 
that the English actor sent an Invi
tation to the actress begging her to 
take supper with him after the per
formance, In the famous Beefsteak 
rooms of the Lyceum. It was the first 
meeting of the two great players. 
Sarah spoke no English, Irving no 
French. Nevertheless they discussed 
art and showered each other with com

pretty Olga Lulu Davis in record- 
breaking time.

Signor Vanal, in discussing the case 
with a correspondent, said:

“Deputy Moschlni is entirely re
sponsible for this unfortunate affair. 
He practically drove his wtfs to a 
fast life. The only alternative was 
starvation. Since the separation snlt 
waa decided In her favor In June, 
Deputy Moachlnl had her followed 
and watched by detective# He re
fused to pay the alimony of $200 a 
month ordered by tha court and made 
her life unbearable.

"Signora Moschlni had to leave a 
first-class hotel and Bee In a cheap 
boarding house. She lacked clothes 
and waa still wearing a summer 
drees. She was without money and 
was threatened with expulsion from 
the boarding house. The unfortunate 
woman struggled bravely and resist
ed many temptations."

When Signora Moachlnl was re
leased from prison she wore a scapu
lar of the Sacred Heart, which had 
been pinned to her coat by the prison 
nuns. She seemed to be weak and 
tired, but happy over the fact that 
she had secured her freedom, espe
cially when she realized that owing to 
her husband’s political and financial 
Influence she ran the risk of Indefin
ite Imprisonment

In an Interview after her release 
Signora Moachlnl said:

Signora Moschlnl'o Explanation.
"Last Saturday night I went to a 

moving picture show with Lieutenant 
Bellegard and ‘Count’ Lesage, who, I 
have now ascertained, waa a detective 
employed by my husband merely to 
compromise me. When the show waa 
over tt waa raining hard and I waa 
drenched.

"As I waa suffering from a sore 
throat Lesage proposed that we seek 
shelter at Lieutenant Bellegard'a 
house, whleh waa done. Lesage left 
the lieutenant and myself alone and 
hastened to Inform the police, who 
came in and $ound that I had removed 
my ahoee and was warming my feet 
at the fire. I had doffed my wet coat 
and replaced It with one of the lieu
tenant's

"The police arrest;<1 ns and we 
spent the night at the elation house. 
The next day I was taken to prison 
and held five days b< cause, although 
I was sufficiently lientlfled to con
vince them that a crime had not been 
committed. 1 was not <ufflclently Iden
tified to be re'eaaed."

Count Moschlni is a scholar, an ora
tor, a crafty politician, a man of Influ
ence in high circles, one of the most 
powerful members of the Italian con
gress. He counts hie wealth in the 
hundreds of thousands of lira.

Olga’s Early Life.
Olga Davis had neither money nor 

social position. She spent most of 
her girlhood days on a ranch In .Brown 
county, Tex. Her father, James Da
vis was a “gunflghter,”  and sheriff, 
and In attempting to round up a gang 
of horse thieves was shot and killed. 
The widow moved to Austin, and the

pllments until nearly four o ’clock In 
the morning, Sarah’s American es
cort, a ready linguist, acting as Inter
preter. This is a fair example of how 
Irvtng spent his nights— and he paid 
the price.

Pertinent.
It Is the fashion In England to at

tach to houses names that In many In 
stances are absurd or misleading—as 
"Applecot," where the only tree# are 
firs; but, aa this London Chronicle

daughter. In order to help her mother,
who was practically without an In
come, obtained a place as clerk in a 
dry goods store. Her beauty attracted 
much attention, and through a friend 
she procured money to go to New 
York and study for the stage.

A wealthy woman whom Miss Davis 
met In New York hired her to go to 
Europe with her as companion for two 
years, in a hotel In Vichy. 8ignor 
Moschlni, then on a vacation tour, 
caught sight of the western girl and 
fell in love with her. He sought an 
Introduction, and, passionate Latin 
that he Is, proposed marriage at once. 
Captivated by his graceful manners 
and blinded by the glamor of wealth 
and visions of high court life, Olga 
Davis accepted. He bundled his pret
ty fiancee to Rome, where the mayor 
performed a marriage ceremony.

Signora Moschlni became at once 
one of the most brilliant figures at the 
Qulrlnal functions. Her social suc
cess was remarkable. She became a 
friend of Senator Oreppe, dean of the j 
world’s diplomatists; Prince Casaffa 
and the Marquis Rudlnl, and rode in 
the exclusive Roman fox bunt Then 
gradually the horrible fact was re
vealed to her that it was only an or
nament—not a wife— that the wealthy

Those Périm a Testim onials
How A re They O btain ed?

3. B. HARTMAN, M. D.

deputy had sought.
Says He Fights for Good Name.
In a letter to the local press Signor 

Moschlni says:
"I purposely remained silent while 

that person called Lulu Davis re
mained In prison. I now ask that a 
check be put on the stories circulat
ed till Justice has spoken.

"Without departing from necessary 
reserve I will merely state that the 
reasons for my action are not mone
tary. I have something I value a 
thousand times more, namely, the pur
ity of my name.

"My legitimate desire would be ren
dered useless did I not seek with 
proofs that which Justice will know 
how to deal with—to annul a tie which 
was a consequence of error and de
ceit.”

Signora Moschlni was released from 
Jail on November 17 through a court 
order. Moschlni sued for an annul
ment of marriage last March, but the 
case was thrown out of court, and he 
was ordered to pay his wife $200 ali
mony monthly.

KEEP THE CLERK GUESSING

Patrons of Hotel Make Odd Requests 
of the Man In Charge of th* 

Desk.

"Nothing with a seven in it,” was 
a remark made to a clerk at the 
Raleigh by a stylishly gowned woman 
who had registered and been assigned 
room 723. The clerk, of course, 
changed the lady to another room, 
says the Washington Post

“Bet she’s an actress," remarked 
the clerk to William Gunnell, an old 
time hotel man of Virginia, who was 
at the desk.

"That’s a good bet" remarked Mr. 
Gunnell. "In my experience in the 
hotel business I have ran up against 
many peculiar superstition» In this 
case the woman undoubtedly is super
stitious about the number 7. Why, I 
am sure I do not know, for I never 
heard anything unlneky connected 
with 7. I used to have more trouble 
with persons who objected to occupy
ing a room with the number It  In it, 
and we found so many persons who 
would not take such room that we 
finally had to cut out the number al
together. In most of the laeger hotels 
now yon will find that there are no 
thirteen».

"Perhaps the most annoying thing 
to the clerk of a hotel 1« the man who 
wants a room high up or low down. 
Generally It Is a person with generous 
avoirdupois who desires to be given a 
top story room, where the windows 
can be thrown open and the air al
lowed to circulate. The lower floors 
are the ones wanted by timid persons, 
or persons who have some time or 
another been In an accident or a fire. 
They don’t seem ever to get over their 
fear.

"Rooms with baths are much more 
in demand than a few years ago. I 
don't kndw whether it is because the 
people who patronize hotels are more 
prosperous or because the populace ts 
getting cleaner In Europe, you know, 
there are few hotels that are provided 
with a great number of rooms with 
private baths. Over there the people 
don’t seem to care so much for bath
ing as the Americana do."

For a great 
many years I 
have been gath
ering statistics 
as to the effects 
of Peruna when 
taken for ca- 
t a r r h a l  d e -  
rangements. I 
have on hand 
thousands of 
unsolicited tes
timonials from 
people In all 
stations o f life, 
who claim that 
a f t e r  m a n y  
years futile at
tempts to rid 
themselves of 
chronic catarrh 

by various forms of treatment they 
have found complete relief by the 
use of Peruna. These testimonials 
have come to me unrequeated, unso
licited, unrewarded In any way, di
rectly or Indirectly. They have sim
ply been gleaned from my private cor
respondence with patients that have 
been more or less under my treatment 
or taking my remedies.

No remedy, official or unofficial, has 
a greater accredited basis for the 
claims we make for it than Peruna as 
a remedy for catarrh.

I have never been opposed at any 
time to the regulations offered by the 
Pure Food and Drugs Act. I am not 
now opposed to its provisions, but I 
am opposed to the proposed amend
ments to give to a partisan board of 
physicians the unqualified authority to 
decide as to all therapeutic claims 
which may be made for a proprietary 
mediclce. It is manifestly unjust to

refer such questions to a body of men 
who are already convinced of the 
worthlessness of proprietary medi
cines. To give such a body of men 
the unlimited authority to decide 
whether our claims for Peruna are 
valid or not is a manifest violation of 
my constitutional rights.

My claims are based both on cred
itable theoretical grounds and upon 
irrefutable statistics. But I am quite 
willing to have our claims as to the 
composition o f Peruna properly and 
thoroughly investigated, and if found 
to be false a proper penalty should 
be fixed. Or if I am making any 
statement* concerning disease, as to 
the nature, symptoms or danger of 
any disease, i f  I am making any such 
statements as to unnecessarily fright* 
en the people by false assumptions, I 
am willing to submit to any unbiased 
tribunal or investigation.

Mrs. Alice Bogle, 803 Clinton St., 
Circleville, Ohio, writes: “ I want to 
inform you what Peruna has done 
fer me. I have been afflicted with ca
tarrh for several years. I have tried 
different medicines and none seemed 
to do me any good until I used Pe- 
rana. I have taken six bottles and 
can praise It very highly for the good 
It has done me. I also find it of great 
benefit to my children.”
Peruna is for sale at all drug stores.

ASK YOUR DRUG
GIST FOR FREE PE
RUNA ALM ANA C  
FOR 1913.

TOLD HER LIFE’S AMBITION

Small Girl Somewhat Crudely Ex
pressed Her Desire to Be a 

Teacher When She Grew Up.

At one time or another during the 
ward school life of a little girl there 
prevails the ambition to become a 
teacher. Perhaps it is the indisputable 
authority possessed by the hand that 
wields the ruler or the nonchallant dis
play of wisdom on topics surround
ed by the most inaccessible difficulties 
to the small boy and girl. They will 
nearly always tell their ambitions to a 
well liked teacher, and one rather sur
prising declaration was given by a 
little maid in one of Miss Clara Town
send’s room before she became princi
pal of the James school.

Among the special favors coveted 
by the youngsters is the permission 
to stay behind after school and clean 
the blackboard. One evening a little 
girl was given the desired privilege, 
and while engaged in the task she 
struck up a shy sort of conversation 
with Miss Townsend Finally the 
usual confession was made.

"When I grow up I am going to be 
a teacher,” she announced.

"That so7” pleasantly asked Miss 
Townsend. "And why do you want 
to be a teacher?”

“Well,” was the rather surprising 
answer, ‘TU  have to be either a 
teacher or a lady, and I would rather 
be a teacher."—Indianapolis News.

NATURALLY.

She— I understand that Maud’s mar
riage was a great shock to all her 
friends.

He— Yes: I heard she married a «  
eelctrical engineer. _ _

Self-Appreciation.
"How do you know your speech 

made such a profound impression?" 
asked a doubting friend. “There 
was not much cheering.”

"That’s Just the point," replied Sen
ator Sorghum. "I am one of the ora
tors to whom my constituent* would 
rather listen than hear themselves ap
plaud."

AWFUL THOUGHTS
QUICKLYJANISHED

Thought, at Times, that She Would 
Die. Saves Herself, Also 

Touog Girl WhoseTroubles 
Were Similar to Hers.

A Weakling.
"I am sorry to say.” remarked the 

young wife, "that my husband seems 
to lack initiative and decision."

"What has caused you to think so?” 
her friend suggested.

“ I have to suggest it every time 
when he asks for a raise In salary and 
then he hesitates fer a lotg time 
about doing it.”

To Her Incredible, Otherwise.
He— My brother is making more 

money than he can spend.
She— Goodness! Where's he work

ing, in the mint?

Its Status.
"I am compiling a Pedicure man- 

aal.”
” 1 suppose you have plenty of foot

notes.”

Discoveries at Rom*.
Centuries ago Plutarch Interested 

himself in the question concerning the 
date when the old Romans first made 
acquaintance with the camel.

The mystery has to a great extent 
been cleared up by the discovery In 
the Imperial palace, on the Palatine ' 
hill at Rome, of a fine terra cotta ; 
masterpiece In the form of an Arabian 
camel's bead, dating from the second 
century before Christ. Ink-pots, 
stoves and lanterns are among the 
various other relics of the same pe
riod that have been brought to light 
while excavating the tortuous corri
dors that lead to the cisterns aad 
granaries, which apparently caved In 
or fell Into disuse.

The Condition.
“Can your wife keep a secret?" 
"Certainly, If there is nobody arosnd 

for her to tell it to.”

Clarksville. Tenn.—Mrs. H. L. Ma
son, of this place, writes: " I want to 
write you a few lines In regard to 
your medicine, Cardul, the woman's 
tonic.

Before my marriage I lived In Ev
ansville, Ind. I suffered very much 
with womanly trouble. I thought, at 
times, that I would nearly die with 
pains in my stomach, and backache.

I saw your medicine advertised, and 
sent and got a bottle. The first bottle 
helped me, and I haven’t been both
ered with any o f my old troubles since.

After my marriage, I lived In ML 
Vernon, Ind., and one of my neighbor’s 
girls suffered like I did. I told them 
to give her Cardul, the woman's tonic, 
as It would help her, and It certainly 
did, right away.

I will surely recommend Cardul to 
all women, for I think it is a good med
icine for all kinds of womanly

! trouble."
If you are suffering from any o f tha 

ailments peculiar to weak women, 
such as headache, backache, sldeache, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, etc., we 
urge you to give Cardul, the woman’s 
tonic, a trial.

It should surely do for you, what It 
has done for thousands of others. In 
the past half century, who suffered 
with similar troubles.

Begin taking Cardul today. Your 
1 druggist sella iL

N. B.—irwe m OiMknoo** M«idne Co . Lo<W Advborv Dtpovtmeiil, Ckottoonn«o. TmoM. lot
^ * U l /njryeti'ni on roar COM .ad M-p«*e book,, nooa

4 lor Wo ol in plain wiappat. Ad».

Family Affair.
Johnny, age four, accompanied his 

father to a bakery. The lad waa suf
fering from a severe cold.

■T have Juat the thing for that cold 
right here In this case," said the bak 
er. “ It is a stick of borehound can
dy."

Johnny put the candy in his pocket 
and started toward the door He 
stopped for a moment in a pensive 
mood and returned to the candy
counter. ,

"Please, air.”  he said, "I hare a lit
tle brother at home who has a bad 
cold, too.”

story shows, fitness and humor some> 
times govern the choice. A retired In
dian civil servant, on his return to 
England, yielded to his wife's impor
tunities. and said that she might hare 
a new house. "But mind." be empha
sised, "tt must not cost above three 
thousand pounds." It cost double that 
amount, as houses have a way of do
ing, and when it came time to name 
the place, the owner had considerable 
fine masculine feeling to put into it- 
so, not wholly In memory of India, fee 
called It: “ Mysore Place ’’

Appropriate.
“ Do you file your letters?”
“ I do the rasping ones.'

THE BEST TEACHER.
Old Experience Still Holds the Palm.

For real practical ‘ reliability and
something to swear by, experience— 
plain old experience— is able to carry 
a big load yet without getting away- 
backed.

A So. Dak. woman found some 
things about food from Old tvxperl- 
ence a good, reliable teacher.

She writes:
“ I think 1 have used almost every 

breakfast food manufactured, b it none 
equal Grape-Nuts In my estimation.

” 1 was greatly bothered with weak 
stomach and indigestion, with forma
tion of gas after eating, and tried 
many remedies for it but did no’, find 
relief.

"Then I decided I must diet aod see 
if I could overcome the difficulty that 
way. My choice of food was Grape- 
Nuts' because the doctor told me I 
could not digest starchy food.

"Grape-Nuts food has been a rreat 
benefit to me for I feel like a different 
person since I begun to eat it. tt is 
wonderful to me how strong my 
nerves have become. I advise every
one to try tt, for experience Is the 
best teacher.

“ If you have any stomach trouble— 
can't digest your food, use Grape- 
Nuts food for breakfast at least, and 
you won't be able to praise It enough 
when you see how different you feel.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, 
"The Road to WellvlUe,”  in pkga. 
"There’s a Reason."

K ve r  read «h r shove le t te r «  A  s t e  
s ee  appear* from  tim e to t ip « .  They
■re aeaalBe. tea «, aad t e l l  e f  *--------
hstarsot. A ft .

Her Ship Cams In.
The mother, a widow with six chil

dren. had more energy than money. 
Little Dot asked frequently for things 
which her mother could not give.

"Just wait till my ship comes in," 
she would say assuringly.

One day the mother gave Dot a 
nickel. It was an unheard of hap-

i polling
“ Has your ship come In?”  the lit- 

! tie girl asked eagerly.

I don’t want a woman to weigh me 
In a balance; there are men enough 
for that sort of work.—Oliver Wen
dell Holmes.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
A r« Richest in Curative Qualities 

FO R B A C K A C H E . R H E U M A T IS M . 
K IO N E Y S  AND B L A D D E R

m
Th e  M an  W h o  Put the 

E  E  »  In  F  E E T
Look for This Trade-Mark P ic
ture on the Label when buying

ALLEN’S  FOOT-EASE
1 The Antiseptic Powder for Teo- 

I r w r  der. Aching Feet. Sold every,
where, 25c. Sample FRF.R. Address, 

ALLEN L  OLM STED, U  R oy . N. Y .

R e a d e r s  0f thi® papfr desiring to buy 
■VMIlwl 3 anything advertised in it a col
umns should insist upon having what they 
ask for.ref using all substitutes or imitations

SAVE YOUR MONEY.'
On. besot Tat«’ »  PM* ■ r t m r  dollar, la doe» 
t o r .  bill«. A remedy for dlooaoee of th . Hver. 
olck headache, dy.pep.la, con.tlpatloa aaa 
MUoq.ee . . .  a million poop««  endarae

Tuffs Pills
P I SO  S R E M E D Y

Hi Om«. lo U I r D n m m

TOR COUCHS ANT
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say anything about the oil for fear 
duck might come h?re and bore for

lit.)
But here is what we lack and lack 

, tiadly. Sterling is not spending one 
cent to advertise her vast resources

-----------■ and opportunities, while Plainview
to. 1902, at toe sterling has a corps of experts in the field 

telling and show ing the people what i
■ —■----------------------------------  she has. Why, they are paying one
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING of our Sterling boys (Zenus Black) i 

CITY, TEXAS. a princely salary to go from place to
- place and take pictures and write up
*eF“t>iit«K:rto«rs tailing to >n their pa the good things to be found in the 
v*r on time, will confer a favor by i«- Plainview country. Those people in 
eortir* „tuo-tu ue. ! addition to this, dug up $20,000 to j
-------  have this old toy s work printed in

Senator Bailey ledgned his seat hook form and scattered throughout 
in the senate last week and Col R ; 'he country. If you den t believe 
M. Johnston of the Houston Post that these books are doing the work, 
was appointed to fill out his unex- iust take a stand on the sidewalks 
pired term. Col. Johnston is one of i° f Sterling and listen at the people 
th? grandest old men of the South telling their neighbors about the 
and richly merits the honor eon- Plains country, and be convinced, 
ferred on him. These fellows see the pictures of the

_______________ pe.iches, melons, alfalfa and other:

D O N ’T  F A I L  T O  A T 
T E N D  O T O  B I G  J A N 
U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E

S A L E
M O W  C 0 Z 27G  O N —

W E S K 3
T W O

«5
The Me

J f  #  12*16 CAUCE

Repeating Shotgun
«UWity. Th» «W  toc « J  <«• fc"  » * •  im.ïîÊ-ëSi:w.,-'r.-K.n,. T.C « « w - .  P - T » r ,  

_ .yr¿¡ü¡SrM«l»iíl Ti» ..ys- wíii!. .rtiM » «UocWa. «»2 m
am Márlint At« airone-______ l ^ ^ W . U K k l 24m i. "A " 12 S «w . V£ _  .

jä st^«s£s:r-rirs;
» 11 \f*re1v He-rtfl and rc^RO slrell, ira frt powdff, crimp

“ ’ V b o l i i i  Y « « Ä U*‘ P.s i 40 V « % . n r !< t » «  {bu rin , M l .  n , i ,  i j , 
v .„.,1 . Yf,.nc. 77c • c t f t i i f  you rid f Wc-! n fv  factcrrhcnr .t  total Rook tell. .n  . W

Quite a number of our citizens 
have inquired of us how long will it 
be before the bridge money voted in 
November will be available. We 
don't know, but we feel sure that 
those who have charge of the mat
ter are losing no time in bringing 
about the result inquired of.

Let us drop “City'’ from Sterling 
and cal! it "Sterling" as everybody 
else does who does not live here. 
The word "City" added to Sterling, 
is as ridiculous as the boy who drew 
the picture of a horse on the black
board and for fear that someone 
would n<.t recognize it. wrote under 
the picture: This is a horse ” Every
body who lives outside of the town 
limits calls it "Sterling" and we 
think it is time for us to fall in line 
before some other town springs up 
and gets a patent right to the same.

Not long ago the writer saw three 
small boys down on the river taking 
turns at prodding eachother with 
tne muzzle of a target gun. The 
gun was loaded, for he saw them

things to be found around Plain-1 
view, and read about them so much, 
that they forget that we make seven 
crops of alfalfa a year here, 600 
bushels of sweet potatoes, 30,000 
pounds of onions, and raise peaches j 
so big that they are barred from ex
hibition at the fairs. They forget, 
their own advantages and oppor
tunities because the other fellow j 
advertises Ins. This is perfectly na
tural. Plainview advertises and 
Sterling does not. and Plainview is 
getting the business.

If Sterling would employ Zenus 
Black or some other good man to 
tell the world about her wonderful | 
resources and advantages, we would 
have a thousand prosperous home
builders here in twelve mon.hs, hut 
if we shut ourselves up like an oj s-; 
ter and show no more business in-, 
telligence than that animal, our 
funerals would be a lucky occasion 
for the upbuilding of Sterling.

This is our 4th January Clean Up Sale since in San Angelo, and we intend to make it 
the biggest. Each 4 year’s business has exceeded our most sanguine expectations, and 
v.e attribute our rapid growth not to our good looks, but to cur modern business methods 
Modern business demands that all goods be Cleared Out Each Season, and with these 
lew ¡ rices we intend to make a complete clearance. Come to San Angelo and get the 
benefit of these low prices, large stocks and excellent service.

f r «  for S m j f i j S Z  Tke  M.rHn F irr.nn . C o ^ W i U o ,  S t , K rw  Hav „. C M.

ICE CREAM CONSUMPTION.

¡ R e d u c t i o n s  o f  1 = 4 , 1 - 3 , 1 - 2
STAPLE COTTON GOODS AT PRICES 

YOU CANT DUPLICATE

14 Yards 10c Ginghams for $1.00
14 Yards Apron Checks $1.60
14 Yards Bleached Domestic $1.( 0
12 Yards Bleached Cambric $1.00
25c Brown 81-inch Sheeting 20c
30c Bleach 10-4 Sheeting 25c

^ I L E S  A 27X3 V 2 L V S T 3

A BEAR TRAP.

$1.00 to $1.25 Silks for 
$1 00 Velvets for only 
$! 50 Silk Corduroy for 
74c 30-inch Corduroy for

7" a 
7c c 

$1 15 
5! c

W C O X . 2 I 2 T  C Q O D 3

W I L L .  H O V E  Q T X C 3  l
Woolen Goods worth $2.00 9Sc L
One lot Woolen goods worth up to 
$1.30 per yard, to close out at 48c

P r i c e s  c n  W a s h  C o e d s

20c Serpentine Crepe for 15c

X 7 o  W a n t  2>X on  a n d  S c y s  

T o  S l i a r ©  i n  T h i s  S a l e

We carry Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes, 
Kuppenheimer Overcoats, Edwin Clapp 
Shoes, etc.—and note the reductions:
1-1 Oil Men’s fine suits 
1 -4 Off Men's fine Overcoats 
1-3 Off Men’s extra Trousers.
1-3 Off Eoys’ wool suits

F X 7 B 2 7 X E S I I 7 C S

Men’s Auto Cups, in small sizes worth
$1.25 to $1.50.................................... 75c
Men’s $1.25 to $2.00 wool shirts for 85c
$1.00 to $1.23 Dress Shirts ...75c
Boys 50c Sh.rts or Bicuses 3Sc

NOTICE OF INTENTION tn ■PPlV ' »  *1»
Legislature of Texas, which convene« in January.
1913, for the passage of an act or acts author»*- _____
Ire the Gulf. Colorado and Santa re Railway

hv Throndbo. K ite  quarts A  ice cream per can. 
t>” it» are consumed by the America

S i t t S t e K  S s a v lS S :  I* °p k oach /ea,r,at r BCnt- Thi' «
and »Mthoriar, the Gulf. C i ' » ¿ t o  awl Santa m o r e  th a n  double th e  q u a n t it y  that 
Fe Rar.-. ,v Company to lease that portion of v  . A  . „•
the railroad of The Pec « and N r.hcrt Taiaa julIlCCd in 1906. LoinCldentflllv
Raiirtau Cctnpanv extending fnjrn Odeman, , . , , -
Te-.as.'to Swecv»ater. Tr»»*. >>r to authoriia this increase nave come invention» 
I ĥ ? l̂ : nw.thu«fetT ;J ii“ coB rfjo‘ ^andrS m i  for avoiding the economic waste of

freezing ice cream by the ordinary 
«¡¡ftaMtnter* *“ J r4Uroai C'w*ca Colraun mixture of ice and salt, 3,000 ¡1011114,
,TJ?* undersigned trill apply to the LerijUturi ■ jf  an(J y()0 pound* of salt hein» 

c-f Texas, nhi.h convener »a Januaiy. l » n .  for . . . .  * , A „  „  . «
the passage of an art or act, authoruin, the r e q u ir e d  to fr e e z e  100 gallons of iea
tu lf. Colorado and San-a Fe Rs. v ,y  l tupany I 1 ° ,

?ream bv this mctboit. Ar+iftpial re.
frigr ration and electricity are

to purchase cr lease tin- railroads ar.d '- her 
erty now owned and hereafter acquired by ine | .
Concho. San Saba and Llano Vrdley Railroad I

“ ¿ ,t0p r o ^ ^ “ o ^  nil played in the new devices.
after acquired by The Texas and t»uli Railway -------------------------- --
Company, and to purchase or leat* the railroads
and other property now owned ar.d hereafter ac
quired by The Gulf and Interstate Railway Corn 
pany of Texas, and to purchase or ieMe thejaU

20c Shirt Madras for 12 Tc
25c to 35c white Madras for 19c
1-4 off white linens of ail kinds

? S a n  -A -x ige lo ,
11
is a ju rm a n : ysxa . v a s L f < bwe*..w  m u  r « n

A few weeks ago we warned the 
load ’u. but they did not pul! the public of the proposed Optometery 
trigger, or there would have been bill that will he pushed by those 
mourning in some household in w hose financial interest will be ad- 
l0 'An- vanced bv its passage. While the

\Ve do not believe in letting a propsosed measure is rotten to the 
bey wait until he learns to swim core, and shows crystalized selfish-' 
before allowing him to go into the ness in its promoters, yet. it isso| 
water, but we believe in lotting him cunningly written that tiie unwary 
go in the water and teaching him public is not likely to know what it
it> danger.- and how to avoid them 1S nĵ e until the trap is sprung, and
So it is with a gun. A normal hoy ¡hen a howl will go up from the 
is a natural born gunman and hun- victims that will be heard from the:
ter, and it is perfectly natural for Sabine to the Rio Grande. The pro-1________________________________
him to want to use a gun. and we IXJs(d law holds no one responsible
do not believe in denying him the except the merchant who trie, to fit CLEVER IDEA OF “ THE DUKE”
pleasure when he is old enough to his customer with a pair of glut.-es ~  ~
be caught how to handle a gun and on<i w-hat it does to birr, is plenty.; y pleated to*£ttend Su-h^” 
realize its dangers. But a gang of There is no limit to whvh one of * “Click” Dinner,
small Uiys who have not been these licensed focal gutssers con 
flight the right use of a gun when charge his victim for hi:, tinkering 
left to do as they please with it is a an(] brass and glass ware. Ail one 
mighty dangerous combination. WOukl have to do in order to vi«- 

I* ôu a^ ,w >'f,ur boy to have a {¡niize the public, would be to pay 
gun. see that he goes alone with it. the board of spec tinkers $53 and 
and see tliat he has been taught get a license and then seek whom 
and impressed that the muzzle is lie ¿0 up, for ever>one e;se

O u r  n a m m o t h  s t o o l s  c f  
g o e d  s Ix o g s  t u r u o d  l o o s e  

p a t  l o w  p r i c e s

$6.30 Edwin'Clapp Shoes $5.40
Men's to $5 Regals $2.75
Women’s and Children’s shoes at low prices ;

BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT AWAIT YOU

roads and other property row owned here
after acquired by the Beaumont Wharf and 

! Terminal Company, such lease or leases, if ex- 
! ecuted, to inciude the branches and extensions 

of such railroads, and each of them, that may j be thereafter constructed; also authorinn3 the 
Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Comoony 

) to lease the railroad of The Pecos and Northern 
Texas Railway Company extending  from Cole- | 
man to Sweetwater, Texas, or in tne alternative 
to authorize The Pecos and Northern Tex a« 
Railway Company to contract with the Gull 
Colorado and Santa Pe Railway Company for 
the operation by the officers of the Gulf, Colorado , 

• and bu.nta Fe Railway Company of said Rail
road, for account of The Pecos and Northern 
Texas Railway Company.
GULF .CO LO R AD O  AND  SANTA FE R A IL 

W A Y  COMPANY.
By E. P. R iplby , President.

THE CONCHO. SAN SABA AND  LLANO 
VALLEY RAILROAD COM PANY.

By E. O. Tbmson, President.
THE TEXAS AND  GULF R A ILW A Y  COM- 

PA N Y ,
fey J. H. Keefe, President.

THE GULP AND  INTERSTATE R A ILW A Y  
COM PANY OF TEXAS.

By L. P. Fka mnaxTOJf*. President.

ON HI8 KNEES.

Ethel—Jack Rupuari tohl me a 
'ong storr la?t night.

Kitty—Is he an interestin'; st -y 
ieller?

Ethel—I should say so: b<- held 
iU audience from start to fuiisli.

NEW WANT.

“The medical professor: need? su» 
«mobile apecialistg.”

“AVhat for?”
“To treat motor nerve?.”  »

SHE MEANT SOMETHING ELI

a m i l i
T e s a s ?

Be

NO 69
THE STATE OF TEXAS HIS NARROW ESCAPE

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
' Sterling County, Greeting:

E. R. Yellott, Administrator of the 
Felix HoerMorf, known to half a Estate of M. Z. House, deceased,!

nidion Californians as “ the duke.”  having filed in our County Court his j 
was at his dub very lam on- Sunday fin?J account 0{* the conditioner the ' 
evening. If an-one does ref. know h>tatLe pf “ *? M Z HoHsc’ '^eased, 
“ fine duke.”  h is very easy to idon- W * * r  with an «ppUcatfon to tie 
tifv whenever ho is in evideBce. Tho ^ f harged fr° ,n S3id adnunistrat0r-
duke suzpcstcd that Jimmy Scanlon, 
a well-known ciriz-n of San Frau-

the business end and to never point wou]<] })e practically bog tied and cisf’rt- ?ne 8 <«nntr.
exec

can goods, or. ro use the terra of
as

the

it at anything which he does notin- touW not spectadi 
tend to shoot—loaded or unloaded 
and the first time he is caught mon
keying with it, take it from him. for
he may kill himself or someone ing the pub|k againat t!.is iniqiji. 
else wit j tous proposition, and if th-s? fel-

PLAINVIEW E l STERLING. ,h°  !PeC“ “ ‘e " • *

propi,:
We

But the ducks ar- out of srv 
eon,”  Jimmy protested. “ Well,”  said 
the duke, in ¡¡-centa Teutonic, “you 
invite that h-autiful girl I see you 
v ith and k1->o invite me. When }'ou 
have paid the check, duck.”

fib a- - the duk ■. For furtherpur- 
: o I>f';es of identification it might bo 

that only the favored few can deal

ed bill, “merchandise.” 
liave done our part in warn-

You are hereby commanded, that | 
by publication o f; ids Writ for twett-, 
ty days prior to the 3rd day of Feb-1 
ruary, A. D. 1913. in a newspaper 
regularly published in the County of 
Sterling you give due notice to ail 
persons interested in the Account i 
for Final Settlement of said Estate to 
file their objeciions thereto, if any 
they have, on or 1 fore the February 
Term, 1913, of sa d County Court,

C : r  g  -, ' Z " ' ~  - v a

r  '-’1

iirs. ITavie— Did yon go to the 
BEAk í ânv *  “ AKF Á* '°  ^u**' heater while yon were sway ?
t h e  tecos5 a n d  R.\5Slí'iSSS|,bi 'EXaí ^ r9' *1ov*p Once ; we wert to te#

^ L b Ì YE.CT MK u È;',: Frevidcnt. ® mC ° f  t W  n ° , Ì f ’ n P ÌCtUr« -

•  •

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ *  
♦ ♦ 
« ♦  
« »  
♦  ♦

COTTON SEED CAKE, 
MEAL AND HULLS

H Write or phone us for prices, 
delivered at your nearest 

Railroad Station
• »
♦ *
♦♦

*•

•  • a *
•  # • •

• •
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
•  • 
* *

_____• ♦
♦ ♦

• • 
• • 
♦ #
*  
«•

::San Angelo Cotton Oil Go,;j
j * «  We wil pay five cents each for second hand cake or
! * ♦  meal sacks returned to the mill in good condition !*|a  f  •
4T while we are iu operation. Send them in to us ••

LOWE & DURHAM
Doaloi s In

1 • Jr**4

Now and then you meet some 
man who eloquently pictures the 
vast possibilities, opportunities, and 
richness of the Plains country—es- 
pei ally that around Plainview. Mid
land and other points, but never a 
word for his own country.

This is not at ail strange or un- this thin 
natural, for what he says about later on. 
those regions is mostly gospel truth, 
for the goods are there to show for
themselves. Beneath the surface of ______
most cf the plains country is an ir.- e .
exiiaustnble supply ef good water ^ )P<;|“ - t0 r,ic New's.— Galvestor, 
and the soil is exceedingly rich and '̂,‘xas' Jan. 3. Six hundred bales cf 
the climate is good mid healthful, fotton, valued by cotton exjierts as

in them, it will not lie our fault. 
Getter take warning and write y r 
representative to put his No. 11 oa 
it, for it is a bear trap, set that the 
promoters may catch and skin the 
public.

if occasii :i requires, we will show 
up and who is betnr..i it

n ’J J it was he who. bein'; hro’ught T '“ cin  ̂ai)ri ^  be holden at the, inV ^ d c e ^ w U r ” 
si niiiffpr nf pLLvi- m j Court House of saiJ County, rathe aceP " a^r -

1 ** an town of Sterling City, on the First! ^ enrJ Oh \ no, inileed! Got in
Monday in February. A. I). 1913, mu<9» deeper water last season. I 
w nen said Account and Application \ np«Hy became engaged to one of the 
wil! be considered by said Court. i girls dovni here.

Witness D. C. D irham, Clerk of the j — —— — _ — .
County Court of Sicrilng County. ! COLOatnc sloop.

Given under im hand and seal of

Money for Sterling Caunty people 
Will make loans of $1000.00 and up. 
Lewis E. Alexader at Court Kcuse-

Covtins and C-sakats 
Carry Ir stock fine, completa 

line of Undartekor’G Cooes.
:; nr it was rompnwd < n- 

of the wings of the bird, said: 
“Tik.* that back to Mr. Panlhtn; 
I don r li!:e that aviation meat.”—
Eos Anzeles Times.

1’res-passI'hiTici;.

A DITECTtVS.

Wait until the crime is commfed 
—you won’t have long to wait—the# 
;o out and pet a clew.

All the large department ftorr* 
rarrv full lines of clews, hut our best 
Tetortivca consider the** verv- mneh 
inferior to the kind that are to b* 
picked up in saloons. The moft pm-

THE LANCE.

COTTON VALUED AT 27C.

passing on any lands owned

■ n L ^ . The color of bin» 1 is due chiefly to ' c° nU olle‘1 b> a1®’ wiU be ,,n
sain Court, at my ( :fice in the lown iron in the lini- l\>n,i ,.„n Vr'i louied. ** "■ *j'--

The lance has been ridlteuled bv ^Sterling City, this 10th day of Feb- the iron is 1-nt in il, / i t  n n ^  
many : -ary experts, on the ground tü ^ A  D m Uuw ll,,le bloo<1-
<bat it is out of dote and cumber- ! <Seal> „  D C. Durham, 
som-, but the weapon still 1ms

Any person hauling wood, fish frtll acoo fed mcthwl of ^  
ng, hunting or in anv way tre«*- . *. , , . . *

any lands owned o, hc^. nP 18 »  <lnnk, merely
to aisnrm suspicion, aud wait until

its
R.V (x‘atis who point out its value in 
•hock tactics and ;n cavalrv eliarpes. ¡
In Germany, for instance, the lance ! 
in I he hands of the T'rur.'ian T'iilan 
ri. i.ms a formidable w ipon. CUM

Recently nttention has been called

NOTICE-KEEP OUT.^  ! Cf̂ !> ^hicli nrc living and traveling
ClerkC U Sterling County arou"d >n <hc blood vessels, the color . ~  . .

A TRUE COPY, I . ettify i ,s rrd- U't the skin hard enough to ! Notice is hereby Riv„u that *oj
yy^'p , .q j break some of the Irtilo blooil Ves-! l,* r*on who sLmII huul, fink, uic

Sheriff of Sterling County, i f/* I,£inP01th , ! , e  Mirfa(C. and the lit- 'o r  haul wood or otherwise tr««- 
- ’V' | : ‘l!* *®c*pe from the injured | payee on auyof the binds owned

. .  . . . .  ■ ’ « ih'Is, wander about for
a s  t ; :e l a m p l ig h t e r  ■ ■

H V.' Ko«tei 50rne ono Mvs Mmething that seer. * 
to have a bearing on the cose ip 
hand.

i Having found your clew, file it 
away and go out after another one..

Keep this up until the newipa|xT8 
find the criminal and nut him behind 
the bars.-—New York world,

but iviule this is all true. Sterling be niworth 27e per pound, reached t° fact that the lance point oftr-n N3vel of ¡ ¡uminatioo That i»
has got the whole p ish ■ k nned a Galveston today en route to Europe 
city block in natural advantages. f__ ___

SttrUnfi ba. ronniw m m  to bar A:,z Th‘* ,” " on
streams sufficient—if conserved to was Srown from Egyy’on d on 
irrigate thousands of i.cres of th* *^'Aoted land and is classed i>hav- 
richest valleys on earth, and no one ¡‘»g one and three-fourths inches 
knows the limit of the subterranean staple of o high grade, 
flow of water that can be reach' d Ti „ i.. ..
from 10 to 100 feet. There is o „  ‘ ^  ^  tn m
richer soil anywhere than that of ,lie Dl,I!’13 Morning N- - * a of the 4th
the Concho valleys. Climate, water *nst ou^ ,t t0 1» «  strong ar
and soil is the boast of the Plains S Jrntiu in favor of cur farmers try-
country—and it is there, too.- but ing Egyptian cotton here There is 
Sterling, in addition to a better cli- no soil on earth better adopted to

ma';, a foo deep a wound for tl* shaft 
to bo witlidrawn quickly, and that, 
fiìcn for- the lancer runs ilio risk of 
|,;;\in̂  it wrenched from hiwgrasp 
in the charge. Tn view of this (he 
tnvJry in Germany have been ox- 
jKriinetitinjt with a new kind of lauco 
carrying a ball Mow the l,n"o of the 
lance head. If is said that the new 
arm is just a- effective in dizabling

Emplcye.l an the Panama
C-sal.

while in the tissues and die. When 
f! 'T ,,!t' Ht" imn that made them red 
before then cilantros to black-ond- 
ldne coloring. After a while Ibis 
iron is taken np hv tho glands called 

nn«î imwle over a^oin 
ii.lo nice r< d cells. The iron is tnkm 
up vory much Fioro quicklv by tho

or coot ruled by me will bv pro*, 
ecuted by the full extent o f tbe 
(aw.

O . W . Allard

The Tunama < nsi, wTiMi ig now
nearing complot ion, is to bave a
novel System of iliuminalion for ira ._ ____; „  liIVJ
lighlltouses. T!,- pas used for tbe l.vmpliatica if the block-oud-hlue spot 
f̂iltre is aceh!ei, ■, but tbe snn is to ** rtibbcd and massaged.—St. Niele 

l o the lampliglit, r! T!ie«e lamps ®(*s* 
wi.j lie lit bv a lainplightcr noarlv a

. _ . . , , litindred million utiles awav* ’l'be 1 —
nn enomy and >s free fmm i .any dis- Iarn,M „  ¡n m, c , ' J - . ' ’ 1 h* 'N MISSOURI.
tdvantages.— !Tarper*s \V,«.klv ÏJ  , “ ,i:,cri Vl,h -----

---------1 - . .  .. ‘ ' cylinders expo?'«! to the air. Wheu A Rcllcville merebant
tlie sim nses m tiw morning its ray* sipn on lus sto» do«,r: 
vul rniise the c liaders to expand,

h«s

mat'', better soil, more water, 
have plenty of fuel nnd four 
timber and an unlimited sup;«... 
building stone, brick, shale/ 
gravel, lime und cement r; ■ 
betides oil (but we had t.:.«

the. ruising of cotton than in the 
valley of the Concho. We see no 
r oson why some of our farmers 
s o j I'J not try it. At 27 cents, it 

iC iiu  lint it would ¡ ay,

DOESN’T COUNT.

IGNORANCE.
, ----  : : T  n‘° / n,I.<>rs t0 ^X[,an,,' “ ( ','n,p in wi*hout knocking.
)rr?. Kallor—Cooks ¡,ro «uch ¡«-no. " , 1*° 1<’,0' f‘ vaI' * vrlnr*h admit gat out «he siiine wav,“

rant tilings nov.adins. °  ,l,,rnrr9- As the snn goes -------—
Mr*. Juatwnl—Aren’t they? They ''°.wn anf* *.*10 r,,r coo's the copper 

can’t do the simplest things. I n4> c- n,'<r* w*̂  cw,tract, so oponin  ̂
cd mine to make some sweetbreads u V,ilv‘’s an‘l 0 irn>Hing gr.s to the 
tbe other day nnd she said she “arnpr,> »hero it will lie lighted by 
toulda’L—SfcCaU's Maffazim. . '71*11 Piiot*j< 6> r vemiding the or- 

° • duiary by-past.

Notice to Huniere.— Posted. a perpetual
My pimture is posted accord Star, 

inti to the ihw made and provided 
in «uch care« and all paisotis nr« 
hereby warned and forbidden tt 
bunt, fish, or otherwise Iresspusr 
upon any of the enclosed lands 
owned orcontioled by me, undei 
pain of prosecution to the full

T ECH N IC ALLY  DISCUSSED.

“That statesman says he wants 
harmony.”  >

“Yes. But he1» no musician. His; 
idea of harmony is permission to do 

aolo.”—Washington

A N D  S T A Y  T H E R E .

“ Why do you call the heroine in« 
your play ‘Cinders’ ?”

“ Because I want her to be in tho 
public eye.”

exleu l of the law.
5-8 ’02

J. T . Davo
tr

1 RK8SPAHR No t ic i 
A ny pernoD hH/ilinft wood, fieh 

way tress
i A*1I ci» « i v  "  >»»*»*•§ O W O ff !  OF
nc still is. She’s going to joonirollod by ns, will bo Pioao-

cuied. «
W. tt. t t c k M l I l  ft Sul»

lie  Edith go ng to be married? dig. boating, or in any 
I thonght she was a msnhater. ’ pxasii.g ..t, »oy land? 

blie— She still is. SK«.’. r.-,;-.» 1___. ...
maTrJ *■» Englisi lord.—Judge.

P R U D E N C E  IN  O P P O S IT IO N .

He—I intend to set my fsc* 
against football this season.

8ho (flippantly)—Well, pleaaa 
don’t set it against a flying wedge.

T H ft  C L U E .

"How did that receiver of stolen 
goods come to bo arrested?”

“The detect ires suspected ho *«| 
.$ (cnee bj his .

’-«¡pi



'tg m

ent«

me a

au-

> th*

o see

T : : . 'T
FOSTE* M E * -  »• •• « H M T0,,<  V|C E -M E * .  J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. P , 
U E ,  CASH IER * * “  «AH AFFEY, ASS 'T . CASH IER*

T. J The recent cold snap made quite 
] a lot of business for cur local plum-i

'•»M

’m s Co.

h-»"P «ll-l| 1 i
* > >  K i factor? • t 
■<Wr r sirmatiojij. I
. Conn. * Á

Ir s t  M/î t i o n a l
o f  S T E R l ì i I ì i S ì

C a p í t o l  $ © © , O ® © , « * »

Accounts are solicited from individuals, who may 
rely upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good ( 
business methods

1 bers.

Joe Foster and Joe King left last | 
week for Abilen^ where they will i 
enter a commercial college.

Tom Brannen was in from his 
j school on Sterling creek Saturday
and reports school work progressing 

Virgil Brownfield entered Howard njee|y
. Payne college at Brownwood this
week.

Born: On the 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Estepp—a boy.

R. T. Conger of Saragossa, Texas, j 
is visiting relatives here.

GEMS OF THE CONCHO.

Many people suppose that pearls 
constitute the only precious gems of

► \

Misses Churchill and Meers, who Concholand, but u collection of 
were visiting W. V. Churchill and j stones which T. J. Kellis has had 

Most all our merchants are very fumjjy returned ts San Angelo last cut by an El Past» lapidary proves 
busy this week with their yearly in- Saturday j that this supposition is unfounded

Notice! After the 1st of January Recently Tom picked up a dear, voice of stock.

Beauregard 
came in last

/

.jW^wGAt
„rj.nr th» «W 
, Pimp Cud

M ¡  '

m

Snell of Hamilton 
Saturday on a pros

pecting tour.

H. W. Stoneham and Frank Cole 
made a business trip last week to j 
Ft. Stockton. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morgan re-1

1913, all obituaries, cards ot thanks, 
resolutions of respect and such 
matter will be charged for at regu
lar advertising rates. Heretofore 
this has been done free, but the 
cost of labor ai*d material has 
reached the point where we must 
be remunerated or lose our job.

BOOKKEEPING—SHORTHAND.
■m

ir V

PUMP GUN
Solid-Breech. H am m erless. S a le .

Bottom Ejection- '-empty shells are thrown downward—smoke 
and gases must go the same way, too—insuring uninterrupted 
sight—rapid pointing always.

Solid Breech—Hammerless—perfectly balanced— a straight 
strong sweep of beauty from stock to muzzle.

Three Safety Devices—accidental discharge impossible.
Simple Take-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel does it— 

carrying, cleaning, interchange of barrels made easy—your 
fingers are your only tools.

For trap or field work the fastest niteral pointer. 
Your dealer bos one. Loch it over today

Remington Arms-Unlon 
Metallic Cartridge Co.

209 Broadway S  New T o *  Cl»»

turned this week trom a visit to | 
their old home in G. o.gia. j

Mr. Fisher of Oklahoma was hare , 
last Monday looking after real es-. And allied subjects, the latest and 
täte business at Garden City. best. Satisfaction guaranteed or

J. M. Edwards was in Sterling tuition refunded.
Thursd; y from his ranch up Sterl-1 San A ngelo Business Colpet.e: 
ing creek about twenty miles. (

Miss Winnie Davis lust Saturday . 
morning for Belton, where she will 
resume her studies -at Baylor col
lege. , . |

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mathis,

HOGS FOR SALE | NOTICE OF SALE
Shoats at 7c per pound, gross. j (Real Estate)
Pigs. 1 to 2 months old, $3 to $3 50 j t h e  STATE OF TEXAS I 
Sweet potatoes at 75c per bushel | Count of Sterling )

Write or phone Jaa Daly, | ,n the District c * , «  of Uvalde 
Sterbng City, Texas. •' Gounty. Texas.

Parry Humphrey
vs .

J. A. Hicks

Whereas, By virtue of an Order 
of Sole and Execution, issued of out 
the District Court of Uvalde county. 
Texas, on a judgement rendered in 
said court, on the 1st day of October 
A. D. 1912, ia favor of the said Par
ry Humphreys, plaintiff, and against 
the said J. A. Hicks, defendant, be
ing cause No. 1725, on the docket 
of said court, I did, on the 12th day 
of November, A. D. 1912, in obed
ience to said Order of Sale, levy up
on the following described real es- 
ate, situated in Sterling county,

San Angt !o, Texas.

white looking pebble which mos. 
people denominate as “rocks" and 
sent it with some other “rocks" to 
El Paso and had them cut and 
when they came back, they proved 
a sight that would delight the eyt 
of a lover of geni3. The white 
"rock" proved to be a topaz of mucl 
value. So far as we are concerned, 
‘it looks precisely like an African 
diamond and has all the sparkling 
lire of that stone. It is very hard 
and was a big surnrise to its ownei 
when it came back with its firery 
little facets polished up. Another 
one of the "rocks" proved to be a

SHOATS FOR SALE.

Texas, as the property of the said 
J. A. Hicks, defendant, towit:

An undivided twu-thirds (2-3) in
terest in and to the T. St P. Ry. Co.. 
Survey No. 25, Township 5, Block 
No 32, Sterling county, Texas, said 
tract of land being situated about 
16 miles southwest from the town 
of Sterling City.—And on the 4thbeautiful moonstone and thj third

proved to be a pretty verigated day o f February, A. D. 1913, same
tgite. Two other stones in the col- being the first Tuesday of said

I have 20 high bred herkahire lection were stones from Arizona month, at the Court House Door of 
I shoats for sale. They are now 3 and while very beautiful are not Sterling county, in Sterling City,

of months old, in fine condition and 1 cerned in this story. Who knows Texas. I will offer for sale, and sell,

:n Angelo Business College
¡Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
I Service and all Commercial Branches. Petitions paying $50 or 

I in« .re GUARANTEED to Graduates ot complete Commercial Course 
[Write for catalog and terms.

I*

The
Goods & Prices

G O TTEN  &  DAVIS

faylor College For Women
Yf«rs Acadrnv Course Button, Teso*. Four Yoart Coll go Court«
' oll.'ue ..Reía f.mr-vear« • ours«. (¡niduniM Slot« Tencii-r»’ « «r -  

|f*M t « h. m  > 'tug tni-ullinf I'nlverdt-v trnln«il ten.-her« ¡t. A.-nriemy 
»» » lu ll Hlirli SoIkm.i c ii-r«. Kxcellem M>i.ir«ic faculty. ;i. Kn.« 
»; Mii-lc: Kx|.r«n«Ji>i>; Art. Fin«*! In tin- .*>. itih. Tue 'oel*brntei1 

In ». S. Iio - i'te . Director of Moot«. Huildlni; well eqtiipin-il; )<>- 
lon hen.ihtiil; onul.n.r otti lei Ir.« your rotimi. I liyilcal examination 
r«ni|>ei«ni Dirrcirt-Oi Adilre»* John I . Hardy. i,l,. U. VrecUleiil:

Crews, spent the holidays with Mis. 
Mathis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Wood.

Judge and Mrs. E. R. Yellott who 
have been visiting relatives in 
southeast Texas, returned home last 
Tuesday.

Ed Davis sold his entire stock of 
sbeep last week and will engage in 
the raising of horses and mules in 

| the future.

Miss May Glass returned to Bay
lor college at Belton last Monday, 
after spending the holidays with 

I home folks.

just right to make big porkers by but that many precious gems of ut public auction, for cash, to the 
next fali, Phone me at iny ranch,! great value are being trod under holiest bidder, all the right, title 
or write me at Sterliug City. foot every day by us oi l boneheads interest and estate of the said J. A

It A. F. Jonls. j who think that “water and grass” j Hicks in and to the above described
are the only things of value in property.
Sterling.FARM TOOLS FOR SALE.

The following second hand imple
ments are all in good repair and 
can be had at about half price of

C IT A T X 0 2 T .

Dated at Sterling City, Texas, this 
j 9th day of January. A. D. 1913.

DEE DAVIS. Sheriff. 
Sterling County. Texas

new ones: 3 sulky breaking plows,
3 disk harrows, 3 cultivators— 1
disk and 2 regular plows. 3 planters
— 1 riding and 2 wall i ig, 3 long
handled shovels. 3 walking turning
plows, 2 Gehrgia stocks aud an as*

„  , . . 1 sortmeut of sweeps and shovel
Alvin Sparkman and Will Reed pjows

left last Saturday for A. & M. col-|P For information, call at this office, 
h ge, after having a good time a t, Kere |g a barftuin t0 the man who

wants to make a crop. - 4t

THE BAND BOYS.

home during Christmas.

C. M. Lyles left for Brady last 
Wednesday to spend a few days 
visiting the family of his brother,
N. G. Lyles, at that place.

! Miss Bessie Cook left last Satur
day for Brownwood, v here she will - | .
! enter Howard Payne college for the v‘ce president, Guy Douglas, secre-, ( ^  ||w t)ret Mim(tnV

At a business meeting of the1

State ì v I ena* 1 li ili« c u it v nro- 
\ b ii* ««Mirt, lelini- 

conntr of sterline 1 ary term A Ii I'.lIJ | 
To i lit- Sheiiff . r any OnetabU t»f !

>1« 1 iur co int-. Gr«« o jr:
Yuu nre her-by cn-numutled to min

inoli ill i>(mum iiii*ie»teil in ihee.taie 
•>t J. K Ix uniH-«. ceca«».!, or lo Hi« 
p'i haiii R of lim will by moki jr pub - 
cation of ibi« c.iaiion once in aneli 
week lor four «tice««« »• «eck« orevi- 
uu* lo ili« r-curn (lav hereof. In «oui- 
ne« «pnper pulii.m.«il in your codili.. i f 
there b. n lie.« apt per puli ilhed ibcre-n; 
but if not, tuen in anv iu-w»pap«r puo 
lltheil ir. the it 1st Judicial IlUtricl; but 
if there he no in w.-pan1 r rublialieil >n 
«aid J uct ici h I 1 liât rift. then in a ne««- 
uaper pnliliahed in Ihe nuueil Diatriut 
lo «Hid f>l«l .ImHulal Illntrict. to appear

GO YEARS’ 
EXPEUIENCd

SONG-BIRDS Or A OOLITDOI

Ramot* Coral lalat of the Pacific Ha* 
•avaral Spacia* Peculiar to 

Itaalf.

One scarcely expects to find any 
but such «ca-wanderers as allintrosa- 
cs, gulls, atul the like on a remots 
coral islet in the Pacific. Yet the 
Island o f Laysun, west of Hawaii, 
has several which have been there 
Jonjr enough to acquire specific dis
tinction, for they arc not known to 
occur except on these lone reefs.

Among these is a small rod honey 
eater that lives chiefly on the nccuit 
of flowers, as do its near relatives on 
the lurger islands nf live archipelagc 
to the eastward; al.=o a member ot 
the warbler family of about tii« 
same size, originally probably from 
the Malay Archipelago. Jt is called 
the miller bird because of its par
tiality for millers or moths. Ap
parently this little wnrMer find! 
Lay sun so much to is  ! ng that it 
declines to extend its range to the 
Hawaiian islands proper, which ft 
might reach with very Title effort. 
The list of land birds is , .in leted 
by the i-aysan finch, which is the 
chief musician of tin- i«!and soli
tudes. During the long ages of its 
residence, unheard liv human ears it 
has trilled forth it« ; • dutiful song 
to the accompanying murmur of the 
trade winds and the rhythmic heat 
of the ocean surges on tV  desolate 
shore. Some years ago, when unpro
tected. these finches were trapped iu 
numbers and sold in Honolulu for 
cag" birds, But this traffic has now 
ceased.

MOTOR CARS AND LEATHER

T racie Marks
Oesioma 
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What the Modern Luxury W illi Cort 
the Poor People of All 

Countries.

The tremonibnis growth of the 
motor car industry is producing • 
scarcity of leather so great that in 
a little over four years, according to 
the leading authority in the New 
England shoe trade, the price as Ad
vanced 7? per cent, the Toronto 
Glolie notes. This advance, he stated, 
must inevitably result in an increase 
of 20 per cent in the cost of shoe* 
all over the world. The interde
pendence not only of nations in mat
ters of trade and commerce, but of 
the rich and poor, ia strikingly il
lustrated by the statanent of the 
New England expert. Poor folk m 
the remotest corners of civilization, 
who rarely see a motor car, will be 
forced to spend a larg. r part of 
their scanty income upon shoes, u 
necessity of existence, because rich 
people are pouring out money upon 
a new luxury.
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a v ia t o r ’s p a r a c h u t e .

A parachute for aviators th?t has
have all returned to their respective ^  the tend”  and” d^ IBs level j Z ^ L ^ n Z ' ^  of ^ 7 1 °  Rented in England is compact

’nough to lie worn in a cap, being 
ready for instant use.
Ticcrxx:

best to meke the band a success for ixuigi««». de «»*«<!. if riiey ►«,: proper 
Prof, and Mrs. Cates came in last the year 1913. t0 ll‘' *“ ' wun< **" ,l** 11,11

week and are now domiciled in our The boys have labored faithfully ,i i  ̂ j  lvKi"K "• »« '»» ie*v», io- «it:
midst. Prof. Cates was recently now for a yaar, and they have made , Uut t, K lJuut ls . ,list iie 
employed on the teachers staff in commendable progress They have ,died m Meriiug ..mu v. Ttxm«, on Hi«

‘V ictor Hugo was a great novel« 
ist”

<rUe bad the literarr punch.''
“ Yes; no telling what be couldn’t 

have done if he had lived in Indi
ana.”

-----------------------G

otir public school.
Mrs. H. T. Ratliff of Indian Gap,

‘ Texas, came in Monday evening to for a nickel—nor they never intend

borne their own expenses and have **«i> d».v «■> Xuvember, lui* ; h>hi a«
i lett A will (ltS|M»iing ot Ills. (le.ea*((i. 

i| ite ie «l In (i.ss *<■ «■« o f  laiui. «Hun e i in
never asked the people of this town

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS
PALLA ». TEXAS

Prize Crop Contest, 4912.

, be at the bedside of her son’* ’ wife, 1 to, but if nnyone should have town
'I on. (.r .eu  ai..I Cuke coul.lie«, l .x iS ,  
VKlusU »1 » ix  llHUmid e g a  liun-

Mrs. Ira Ratliff who !s reported to be pride enough to donate amice selec* j die.i »ml «igtuy d.>u»r«, on \meu mui
tio 1 of music, or anything of value ’" '‘d i»owing»boui i.nvcigi.t iiun.ir,<i

cloi.itie ; athu # lit uee a id  !«»« in &mii An-

30*‘

seriously ill.
toward encouraging the band, we

it

cepled. Sterling should be jiroud of j UoukU»« midi.ion to ihe city of mui 
these boys for their unselfish devc-

?rcisseioaal.
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NOTARY PUBLIC. «
rERLISo CITY, TEXAS. •

I  T R A D E S  ^

Quite a numbor of the young , , ’ in« iv, toa»», >»iu,d »i ii.res iHoumhii
I folks of our town enjoyed asocial le isu re  |kwould dollar.: » i.d e ie » .«^ ««- io ». in u.«

the spacious ranch home of Mr.
; and Mrs. A. C. Pearson last Friday 
night. All report a good time.

Floyd Conger, Rufus and Roy Fos
ter returned to their studies at the

lyv̂ r, O} ,’ v' c' °  V««»'?  ̂ ' 1 » »-> va ì .\ .Vs;v \3y. v

1 167% BU5HELS PER ACRE;
BjH'.’.ifnu . •
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f i n  i  rji
>1H •

» i

tion to her interest.
Aligeio. vnlue.l ai two I iiou» hikI .1 >li,r» 
and (•or io l .  Ili I i k d l r w  »ddilion io 
Nuli A l l «* ! . ,  vnl.ied ut . lu e «  Iiuiiilr«.l 
dul.ara. nnd tliree Un* tn ■ uri», ad. Tom 
Ureeli counl v . lexa » ,  valu. .1 ..t Uve

L a r g e s t  P r iz e -Wl m n in g  Yic l d

Mopeetie, Texas, Nov. 4. 1912.
I have a few good bargains that I hundred dollar«, and o»« acre of lam' 

$ | Polytechnic college at Fort Worth  ̂can exchange for rough1 unimproved ***,ur L»^« *" i « » m vi wd 
last week, after having lots of fun ]ancj jn Sterling county. No. 1 con- 
at home during the holidays. sists of 1 '* sections of land smooth

J. W. Phillips moved to the Pear- and level. 275 acres ia cultivation,
i son ranch last week. Mr. Phillips balance extra fine grazing land,

LUND, LIV ESTOCK A N D ]  recently traded his property here in good six room frame home well fia-
RENTf lL  AGENT J! town for 320 acres of this ranch, ished, and well and w.nd mill with

Ht IWO
liumir.iiHi.il tiny .Iu l.r . and i. u i.-ls 
III tiriMi L ily . U.laliuma, valued at one 
Ihouaal.tl (lollai*. in d jtr.o iia l |.r»| ei iy 
kilul.en mid hou elidid [.ruperiy va.ned 
■ t lour Loi.dreO dollar«, und Ihre« head 
of ti..rae» hihi one mue va,ne .at live 
bundled (lupara, whuh »aid »»Ili .li«-! 
inn'll ot the intere», of »«id  J K

BU. Per ACRE

Lo w e s t  P r iz e -W /k h in g  Yie l d

to - Te a r  average o f  ĉkas

I ̂ 00 BALES
PER ACRE

Sterling City , T exas.
Mrs. Pearson and daughter. Miss never failing water, bc’^s and OOT“ d e « in |*rop»*rty

i Era, are now domiciled at the Phil- 
I. lips residence.

ER.yém ti i
flU orr.eç .a l.C aw  ^

Ofllce ov»r First Slate Bask

Sterling City. Texas

JJ2ZIS-X®2 t - k B ï i î K j i

Dr. C. R. CARVER, §
fitnersl PrsoUtlossr wlti> Ssrgsry - 
and Chronic ditoaoet a tptdtlty.
C*IU promptly tsxwered day or 
Right. Offloa»rat Coor north tf 
Fiober Broo.’ Driigotora. ’Phaa«

«1KKL1NO CITY, TKXAS. 

e5? j»E & caesB Sctaase«;gcà iiy

J .B r T ) ï r )^ a p d  I 
p i^s ic ian  ¡t Surggon J

orner over coulson's drvcstore S 
S t e r l in g  C i t y , -  -  -  T tXAS uj

525252525252.^252 m »»1

Dr. Charles R. Gowen, late of 
^25e!i25as2S2S252sasa52s^ christoval. has located among us

L iv ie s  ß ro lk e p s  jrjand will engage in the pracÜ e of

a *7 Ir medicine in the future. Cr. Gown
D ea lers  in £ comes to us well recommended and

j «Furn itu r«, £ lnH «rtal(ars $  » e  are glad to we]come the >'oun^
in man in our midst. /

JGoods, ‘T o rm  3ntp lcm cn ls); i

rals, hog pasture—prick $20 per1 Uerem full not. lint Imve helor« -aid 
acre. No. 2. Mile and 
north of Mobeetie, 320 acres, 220 in1

51 BU. Per ACRE
Ge n e r a l average o r  a l i contestants

i 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5  2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 5 5 2 5 ?j P

Abstracts
Gräl)arr) ^ iLstrect  C«.

W e w ant your business 

Office at Court House

a -res in hog pasture 
acre. Mo. 3. 320 acrer, cne mile 
n rih of town, all smooth level laud, 
160 acres in cultivation, good four- 

Died: Judge Sam Chapmen an room house, $1,500 barn, 25 acres in 
old and honored citizen o ' the Di- a'falfa fencedhogproof—price$32.50 
vide in Coke county, tied last wetk per acre. I can trade cither of these 

“  I and wns buried with Maeonic hon- propositions for rough unimproved 
£|ors by the Lodge of Robert Lee. Ian.1 in Sterling. I consider this one 

Judge B, F. Brown, District Deputy of the best farming and stock rais-

one-ha lf  VOIU I, hi i t .  ammtnid next renuiar Irrui 1 
| Hu« H r t, wl.ti jfi.ur r. turn ibert.m, I 

. . . » uomtiiik l.uW v.iu I.BVe txeo . led  (he
cultivation, two good sets of im*|tllllie-
provements, good well and wind-i v.in,»»,; o, u. ixirimni. c>erk of the | 
mill, sheds, cribs and corrals, 20! touuiy c u n  of Mem..« cimi.iy.

price #25 per' Uiveu .Iiiiierm.v haiiii ami Im. Mil ot'

GENERAL AVERAGE Cr ALL CONTESTANTS I

»Kill emiri, ai (.llhe iu .i Iv. I iik i l l } ,  
lu.» .Le lllUUH} cl Ke.ein,« I ,  v. I>. 1 i- 

I». t. l-l lllll.VI,
l ¡elk uoil ut y court; 9 l« i ln i i {  count} ,

i 19 BU. PioACht

tO ) EAR AVERAGE OF TEXAS

Vk

Grand Mnstor of this city, attended 
|! the ceremonies.

'! l is t  Sunday night one of the 
j coldest blizzards of the season 
i came down out of the north and for 

! thirty-six hours held the country in

ing countries in the Panhandle. I 
have been here six years und we 
have made good crops each year. 
This year our corn will make 50 
bushels to the acre. We have 

1 mowed our alfalfa fields for the fifth

WHEN you are in town, and 
want good things to eat, and 
good, clean Beds, re member 
uiat the CENTRAL HOTEL is 
the place.

SIDNEY SMITH. Prop.

b a l e s  ^

Per ACRE
lii

iznvE sr Pr iz e -W in n in g  Yie l d

R ,  P .  B R O W N
H L A C K S M irn ix t;

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

its icy grip. At 6 oclock a. m. the a» d sixlh Corn is selling at
thermometer was eleven degrees 35c per bushel, maize and kaffir at 
above, at 4 p. m. it was 14 above ¡*8 P «  ton headed, alfalfa ot $10 
and at 7 a. m. Tuesday morning i t 1P*51, ton’ Sterling man has
was 8 above; «bout a half inch of' something that he would like to 
•now fell during the norm. It being <'«'*« f,)r i« nd in n fac in g  
a dry cold, little damage accrued munhy. , i 
among livestock’

When you want the best Cool, 
Gasolene and Oils, see T. Ii. Walton, 
the Transfer Man. phone 79.

L'W

2 3V  BALES

nu, ~
P e r  ACRE m

La r g e s t  P r iz e -W /m j n g  Yìe l d

$100.000.00 to loan on farms and C0MFABIS0N OF CORN AN0 COTTON YIELDS.
in n flood larming and ranches In Sterling ( unty.1 SNbN# «Mt Nw t*s#sg *s#ssN»t* >sys <*w* is 4* IBII **■>*»» *■ Or B1BB0B #
XgU's '■ business, See Lewis L. yViex..... . x>urt,

L. P. COX, House. ' |
Mobec Ik, Texas. 1
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.T h e  B u r d b w -?
TURKEY BAKEO WITH MILK

t h e  Fa r
■ s v ttz z o  i2 v  z rz& ? u r  jy & z z — •

I'RDEN bearing la one of the charac
teristic features of all eastern life. 
The sole purpose of everything and 
everybody seems to be the bearing of 
burdens The east would not be the 
east without the great army of burden 
bearers—the long caravans of heavily 
laden camels In the desert, the Turk
ish ’ hamals” staggering under tower
ing loads of baggage and merchandise 
In the steep streets of Constantinople, 
the noisy water men with their bloat
ed and dripping goat skins In Egypt 

ami India the ireless rickshaw men of Japan and 
Singapore and the faithful sedan chair coolies of 
Hongkong and Canton.

There is one very curious fact that can not fail 
to Impress Itself upon the mind of every observant \ 
traveler who spends much Mm“  ,r> 
that w 11 v.-ry often determine the sex of an oriental.

Recipe of French Chef Declared to Be 
the F nest Method of Cooking 

the Bird.

The following recipe has been hand
ed down in our family for five genera
tions A noted French chef, when in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, was prevailed 
upon by some of the wealthy families 
to give their daughters a series of 
cooking lessons, writes a correspond
ent of the New Vork l*ress The most 
delicious of all the recipes was for 
turkey baked in milk. It was brought 
to this country by them and has been 
used ever since by all the offshoots of 
our family. 1 have never seen It any
where excepting In families who bay* 
eaten It at our table.

Make a stuffing of one-third pota
toes finely mashed and seasoned, two- 
thirds bread crumba, one cupful of 
raisins or one and a half cupfuls If 
turkey Is large, one-half cupful of but
ter. about one-half cupful of sugar, cin
namon, salt and pepper to taste, and 
last, two well beaten eggs stirred In 
lightly.

When the turkey is properly pre 
pared and stuffed with this mixture, 
beat a pint of new milk and put In the 
dripping pan with the turkey and 

| bake, basting every 15 minutes with 
the milk. Keep milk In the top of the 
stove to replenish the supply In the 
pan as needed. It will take from one 

i to two quarts of milk.
When done remove the turkey and 

1 set the pan on top of the stove to boll 
| a minute. The gravy will then have a 
curdled appearance, and 1b the most 
delicious gravy ever tasted. If the 
cooking has not been Just right, and 

! the gravy does not thicken, add a lit
tle cornstarch and boll.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDS CARE

r V
' [J U C K S H A IV

c  J W > r  o r

/__^ __ l  c
«VeU though the costun
doubt; for in Burma. Star
women dress so much al
only rtiistinguiahing featui
worn 1by the men Wh
bearing however, there <
as to f>ex, regardless of c
woman almos* Invariably
her he;id, while the man,
every kind of a burden
ders from the ends of a

So rnuch has this be<
them 1[hat I have seen
tie a slone or other useU
their ishoulder pole In
Indivis Ible load at the o
the W *lght of their load
the cuiNtomary manner.

re Is the turban usually 
ten It comes to burden 
(an never be any doubt

second nature to

order to balance some 
ither end. thus doubling 
In order to carry it In 

And the oriental woman 
exhibits the same reluctance wtth reference to 
carrying any kind of a burden, whether large or 
small in any manner except upon her head, the 
•ole and solitary exception being her baby which 
It usually tied upon her back We are sometimes 
amazed by the sire and weight of the loads borne 
upon the heads of these women of the east, but 
at the same time It Is not at all unusual to see 
these same women carrying upon their heads 
empty dishes, fragile glassware, things easily 
broken and of practically no weight: but habit 
Is so strong with them that every object no mat
ter what its character, must be borne upon the 
head

It is this habit of carrying heavy loads upon 
their heads that gives such a superbly erect and 
queenly carriage to practically all the women of 
the far east. The drawing of water seems to be 
tbetr peculiar task, and P a le s t in e  Is not alone 
with her Rebeccas at the well While the veiled 
women of Egypt and Syria All their great ktillehs 
of Nile clav and the little brown girl wives of 
India dip their shining brass water pots In the 
temple tanks or In the sacred Ganges; the merry, 
graceful little girls and women of happy Burma, 
fav. -ed a b o v e  all the women of the east, gather 
In a social sort of a way at the village fountains 
and spend long hours In the gossip so dear to 
feminine hearts before they fill their fat brown 
"chatties ' with the water for their household 
roods And there Is here no suggestion of do- 

slavery or unhappy household bondage, 
e slender, brightly clad little daughters 

a balance the dripping chatties upon 
#t coils of beautiful hair and hear them 
ark to the little basket h 
groves of plantains am 

e so generally the abode

rrr

me 
as
of
their grc 
happily I 
shadowy 
which a 
tent.

When 
In a bit 
goatskin 
for all tt 
thing

:ee under the 
a reca palms. 
>f sweet con-

■ rifai man hears wafer It Is i.«imlly 
!my. grewsome-lookir.g plg*aln or 

across his shoulders and looking 
Id like the corjise of some drowned 
ar the "sakkas" or water men of

Egypt and Turk* who carry water for sprln-
kllng the t ads to lay the dust In the yjclnlty of 
the bazars and to supply also the ordinary wants 
of the oriental household To the same class 
belong the ■ bhlstls" of India who form a sepa
rate religious caste by themselves and who carry 
the wafer In their slimy goatskins every morn
ing to fill the huge tin dlshpan. which In India 
serves you as a bathtub

There are also other water bearers among the 
men of the orient, but these have nothing to do

»ith  household dutlea 
and form a business 
clasa by themselves.
■vhey are the sherbutli" 
and khen.ali" of Egypt,
Turkey and Syria who
soil sherbets, cooled with the snows of Lebanon 
and sweetened drinks flavored with lico
rice and attar of roses. The musical clink of 
the two brass bowl* which these men carry and 
strike constantly together as they walk. Is one 
of those characteristic sounds which to one who 
has traveled in the orient Is Inseparable from 
every memory of an eastern city.

One strange feature will invariably Impress it
self upon the observant visitor to Rangoon and 
Hongkong two of the largest and most splendid 
cities of the far east. and that Is the fact that 
they are practically horseless cities, especially 
Hongkong where horses are seldom or never 
seen In Rangood horses are used for carriage 
purposes but are never used for the hauling of 
freight and merchandise, and In both Rangoon 
and Hongkong practically all freight Is hauled 
about the streets on curious freight carts drawn 
by numbers of coolies pulling on ropes. In Ran
goon the carts have two large wheels and the 
coolies are always Hindus, for no Burman would 
so demean himself or so Insult his pride as to 
become a beast of burden. In Hongkong the 
freight vans are low. four-wheeled arrangements 
and are drawn by half naked Chinese coolies. 
It Is a pitiful thing to see how cheap a thing Is 
human life In this great city of Hongkong, where 
nature has done so much to create an earthly 
paradise.

The streets ar*> so steep as to make the use of 
horses quite Impossible, and as the greater part 
of the European population llvs on the "Peak,“ 
or on the steep streets leading up Its sides, tt 
seems to be necessary that many thousands of 
Chinese roolieg should saerlfice their lives in 
this heart breaking work of burden bearing on 
these steep mountain roads There are hundreds 
of g*Vat mansions and heautlful European villas 
on the slopes of the 'Peak,-' and In building 
these homes every brick and atone, every timber 
and pound of mortar had to be carried up from 
the cltv on the backs of Chinese ef*oll*t. laboring 
for a f»w  pitiful pennies a day Every ounce of 
household supplies Is brought up In the same 
manner on the heads and hacks of Chinese root
les eltmbitig th ese  steep and slippery roads. 
Coal Is transported In sacks of 150 or 200 pounds 
suspended from a pole on the shoulders of two 
cooljei » )  v e ry  often sr** women Most of the 
drinking voter Is brought up In the same man
ner. and the dwellers In these mountain homes 
ar» carried down to business In the pity In the 
morning ,nd back again to the heights after tfle 
day's work Is done In sedan chairs borne on the 
should* rs of these same faithful coolies The 
work of the hearers" In the steep streets of 
Hongkong Is so trying that tt Is said a coolie 
seldom lives more than five or six years after 
taking up this work

The real comfort and ease of traveling by 
sedan chair Is a most surprising thing to one 
unfamiliar with this mode of travel A very de
lightful surprise It Is after the soul racking ex
periences of camel hack and elephant riding In 
Africa and India The reason for this Is that the 
bearers Invariably keep step, and as they always

Much Trouble May Be Avoided If the
Simple Precautions Recommended 

Here Are Taken.

The best way to finish off a machine 
»eam is to turn the material and 
stitch back for an inch. This does 

„ iway with the necessity of tying the 
thread, which. If forgotten, often 
causes trouble in the finished article.

Sewing machines should be treated 
with great care If you would have 
them last a long while and do perfect 
work. After every two days of steady 
work oil the machinery thoroughly, 
but be careful to wipe away all super
fluous oil. Run the machine rapidly 
but steadily, without any thread, for 
live minutes after oiling. This will 
cause the oil to scatter and the super
fluous drops can be wiped away and 
none will be left to stain the material 
you are working with.

When much machine work is to be 
done, fill several shuttles with cotton 
finer than that used on top. An or
dinary shuttle will hold a great deal 
i f  fine cotton and you will not be an
noyed by having to stop and wind a 
bobbin when you are right in the 
midst of a long seam or a difficult bit 
ot work.

c & u tz r x  ir r j r & r F r '

go at a gentle trot the motion Is easy and in no 
way tiresome It Is a strange experience to ride 
honr after hour through th*- narrow, bewildering, 
crowded streets of this moat amazing city on 
earth, with half-naked chair men streaming with 
perspiration and constantly yelling at the top of 
their voice« for the populace to clear the way, 
for It is a most remarkable thing to see the re
spect shown to the burden bearer In China The 
man with a load always has the right of way. 
and the man with the heaviest load invariably 
is given precedence. In this wonderful land of 
China which we have so long been taught to 
despise, the burden bearer is honored as In no 
other land, and labor Is exalted in a manner un
known to our western world.

At Shanghai we come upon another strange 
and peculiarly Chinese mode of conveyance and 
burden bearing—the passenger wheelbarrow,
upon which It is necessarv to carry two passen
gers in order to balance the barrow. These bar- 
rows are very generally used In the Shanghai 
district, both as freight carriers and for trans
porting passengers, and It Is a decidedly amusing 
sight to see some rich Chinese farmer or coun
try merchant, wonderfully arrayed In silks and 
balanced by his wife or a huge crate of poultry, 
as he rides Into the walled city of Shanghai on 
one of these lumbering wheelbarrows.

In Ceylon. Burma, Siam and the Malay states, 
and In many parts of China, and throughout all 
the islands of Japan, the rickshaw is the common 
and almost universal means of travel, yet, 
curiously enough, the Jinrickshaw was the Inven
tion of an American missionary to Japan and 
was unknown to the oriental world less than 
seventy years ago.

These rickshaw men of Japan are a most ad
mirable class—patient, honest, faithful and often 
exceedingly well Informed It is a most amaz
ing thing to see the politeness and consideration 
of the sturdy rickshaw men of Dal Nippon It 
is, moreover, a politeness born In their soul*; 
never lacking under the moat trying ctreum 
stances Under the rules of their business eti
quette, one rickshaw m*n may not run past an
other without begging his pardon, and the truth 
of this was borne upon m«* very forcibly during 
a hurried rickshaw ride across Yokohama one day 
when I had only 16 mtn-i'ss by the watch in 
which to catch a train for Ootemba The speed 
with which we made that two-mile Journey 
around Yokohama's famous Bund and through 
the Benten-dorl to the Tokyo railroad station 
necessitated no less than L*7 several and separate 
apologies; at least. I lost count at the twenty- 
seventh Two rickshaws passing rapidly In op
posite directions collided, mixing up the two ve
hicles and throwing one of the rickshaw men 
to the ground Again the native Japanese po
liteness asserted Itself. Instead of abusing one 
another and possibly resorting to blows, the two 
little rickshaw men righted themselves, politely 
took off fhelr huge mushroom hats, bowed most 
courteously and begged one another's pardon! 
Imagine two American cabbies apologizing to 
one another after such a collision!

Quilt ProtecSer.
Procure the best quality white or 

.•ream cheesecloth, about two and one- 
quarter yards. On one side put a 
three-inch hem, stitching it neatly. 
In the center of this. Just above the 
hem, embroider a monogram or one 
large initial. This is to be folded 
over the top of quilt or comfort and 
sewed on to protect It. as this is 
whesc they always show soil first, 
says Harper’s Bazar The hem on the 
under side may be small and ham- 
stltcbed or plain hemmed The ends 
should be hemmed. Dawn may b« 
used Instead of cheesecloth.

Potato Fuff.
Boll three large potatoes until soft, 

Irain the water from them and mash. 
Add one cupfnl of milk, one table
spoonful of butter, one tablespoonful 
of flour, one saltspoonful of baking 
powder, yolks of two eggs beaten In 
the potato until light. Add the beaten 
whites last Put in the oven In a 
greased dish until browned on top. 
When eggs are high leave them cut 
and find the puff Is all eaten Just the 
same, but of course the eggs add to 
the dish very much.

Smith College Caramels.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter 

and add three-fourths cupful of thin 
cream, one cupful of sugar, and one 
cupful of molasses. Bring to the boil
ing point and add four squares of un
sweetened chocolate, letting It melt 
gradually. Continue the boiling, stir
ring occasionally, until a firm ball la 
formed In cold water. Add one-half 
teaspoonful of vanilla and turn Into 
a slightly buttered pan. having the 
mixture three-fourths Inch in depth. 
Wrap in squares of paraffin paper.-« 
Woman's Home Companion.

Gumbo Soup.
Take a couple of nice small chick

ens, divide them as for fricassee; 
dredge with flour, brown In frying pan. 
using butter Instead of lard; then let 
them boll very gently two hours; salt 
and pepper to suit taste, add strained 
juice from a quart of oysters, put in 
t « o  slices of fat boiled ham; let this 
boll for one-quarter hour before put
ting in the boiled oysters; put in a 
few leaves of some pleasant herb 
then simmer for ten minutes
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Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

V

Glad to  smoke this pure old V irg in ia  and 
North Carolina bright lea f —  with its natural 
tobacco taste. A ged  and stemmed and then 
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe— rolls
easily into a cigarette.

W ith  each sack a book o f  cigarette papers
FREE. r

And  smokers are glad to  get the free pres
ent coupons enclosed in each 5c  sack. I hose 
coupons are good lor a great \arict\ ot plt.Lsing 
articles —  cameras, talking machines, balls, 
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet 
articles, etc. ¿\lmiy things that w ill u l light
old or young. . ,  .

As a special offer, during January and 
February only, we will send our new illustra

ted catalog of these presents 
FREE. Just send us 

your name and address 
on a postal. In every 

sack o f Liggrtt <$• M yrrt 
Duke's Mixture is one 
and a half ounces of 
splendid tobacco and a 

free present coupon.
Coufonttrrm  Pvic'l Aft * turrmar 

hr a tv ttrd  utth  ' from HI'RtE 
SHOE. J.T.. TINSLEY'S NATURAL 
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, am lo . .  
p f r o m  FOUR ROSES I (*- ¿ - ■> 
r,u.m  PICK PI UG CUT, PIED

MONT CIGARETTES. CUlt CIGA
RETTES, amJ other Uxs or coupant 
ttturd by **-*•

Premium Dept,

!!
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POUND WORKS OF STEVENSON

Manuscripts and Work* of Popular
Writer Unearthed in Samoa and 

Hawaii, by an Admirer.

It is learned that a nainber of new 
and relatively important manuscripts 
of Retort lxiuis Stevenson have been 
discovered in Samoa mid In Honolulu 
by an ardent admirer of the great 
novelist, who had been for some time 
in both Hawaii and Samoa seeking 
such writings of the famous Scotsman 
as might possibly be found In the pos
session of some of the many friends 
of Stevenson during hie years in the 
Pacific.

The intuit of this research has t*een 
the finding of an essay, said to be 
highly poetical in character, written 
by the novelist after witnessing a vol
cano in action, supposedly either the 
famous crater of Savall or the pit of 
Kilauea In Hawaii, a piece of fiction 
dealing wtth South Sea life, and a 
numbet of smaller verse composi
tions.

Still another manuscript, a blank 
verso relation of a well known leg. rtd 
of Maul, of considerable length, but 
unfinished, has also come to light, and 
the entvusiastic admirer of Stevenson 
feels highly rewarded for his month 
of effort.

St. I-o
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R e s i n o !

Keeping Her Word.
Josephlre— Do you know to whom 

Stella Is engaged?
Margaret— Yes, but I promised I 

would not tell. However. I don't 
think there'll be any harm in my writ
ing his name on a piece of paper for 
you.—Satire.

cured terrible 
humor on face
Ph il a d e l p h ia , d «. mz

“ In December 190$. my fare be
came »o r « . I triad 

that WM recommended, t n* / fare 
tfot wnnw in a Lead o f  1 spent
over $1(ju and g o t  no benefit. The 
face ami noea W ere very red and the 
eruption had the appearance of email 
bo lift, which itched me terribly. 1 
cannot tell you how terrible my face 
looked all I can aay U, it waa dread
ful, and I suffered beyond description.

*‘/have not gone on (Ae ttreet ary  
tim e einee 1908 u ith ou t a veil, until 
woir. Juat four month's ago a friend 
persuaded roe to g iv e  Keainol a trial. 
I have used three cakes o f  Keainol 
Soap and less than a ja r  o f  Retinol 
Ointment, and m y face is perfectly 
fre e  from any eruption, and my akin 
is as clear and clean aft any child's. 
I t  is about fou r weeks since the last 
pimple diaappeared." (S igned ) Mrs. 
M. J. Bateman, 4266 Viola Street.

For ever eighteen year« Reeinol ha* 
been a doctor’* prescription and hou*e- 
hoid femedy for «kin trouble*, pimple*, 
burn*, «ores, pile«, etc. Reslnol Oint
ment and Iteffin<4 S**»p »old by all drug- 
ITiBta. For sample of each, write to Dept. 
1"-K,Reainol Cham, to ., Baltimore. M l.

Their Cinch, 
have au easy Job,“Guns 

they?”
"How do you mean?’* 
•‘They'ro employed

haven’t

only to be

TO l>RITK W T  M * I A III A
_ /»NP Iti 11.|> r |> T|! F SYRTKW

r m f i  Vi V i ! • <■«<’» • « fa-Tm kv.
S J i r T ' . ' " " A " " "  w,'»> F"n ar. tatinvJa * I* ?'T l**'"'M ..I. .ver, belilijS.iwin, ItUalnpl, yum.!,.' arul |r,.n In .. i«,.. ,, form, ant the m.ei effoetnul I, rn. »or 
pw>l»le end ciolan-n, Mj i-.nts. A.lr ‘

Unusual.
“A candlemuker combines ex

.rem os."
"How so?"
"His business is both ccreous an.i 

light."

Warm Gingerbread.
One cupful of molasses, one tea- ' 

spoonful of soda, one tablespoonful of ! 
ginger, one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
one-third of a cupful of butter, soft
ened, one cupful of milk and three cup
fuls of pastry flour. Mix In the order 
given and bake in small gem pans lq 
a moderate oven for 30 minutes.

f ine,7 ,tin'lpr «'«■« von tli. rich natural quality ot good tobacco. 'dv

Women who many for a home pay 
big rent.

W hy Scratch?
“ Hunt’s Cure” is guar
anteed, 1*-9top ard 
permanently^o*.- 
terrible itching. It 
compounded for tha. 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
W ITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Ecaema, Tetter, Ring

------------  Worm or sny other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail 
direct if he hasn’t it. Manufactured only by
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sharaun, Teu*

READERS
of this paper desiring to buy any
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

HUBS API: NOT OBSERVING
Will Walk Into a Trap With Thair 

E/ea Open— Many Human Being* 
Haven't Any More Sense.

"It Is a mighty good thing for the 
people of the country.'' aaye Ab« Pe 
ler*. "that the fly hasn't any sense. A 
By will walk deliberately Into any sort 
ef a trap with his eye* wide open. Put 
aown a piece of sticky fly paper and 
pretty soon a dozen files are fast on It 
t k . i  isn't so remarkable, but every

one of them kicks and struggles as 
long as it lasts, telling every other fly 

) that it Is in trouble.
"Naturally, one would suppose that 

tha other files, seeing what the first 
dozen had got Into, would keep away, 
but they don’t. The more files get 
stuck on the paper, the more the oth
ers want to get on. It is so with any 
sort of trap. You can's fix up anything 

! In the nature of trap that a fool fly

won't fall for. If It wasn't for the fact 
that a fly can raise a family of 15,000 
or 20,000 children Inside of a week, 
and that a baby fly on Monday morn
ing may be the great-grandmother of 
a million files before Saturday night, 

I the tribe would have been extinguished 
long ago.

"And yet, come to think It over, I 
don't know but that files show about 

t ns much sense as a lot of humans 
The fool humans keep walking Into 
traps with their eyes wide open year 
after year, and don't seem to learn

I much of anything from either obser
vation or experience. Every time 1 
see a young fellow Just throwing him
self away and ruining all his chances 
forever of amounting to anything and 
doing It with his eyes wide open, I say 
to myself, 'Well, I guess there are a 
good many of us humans who haven't 
any more sense than ao many fool 
files !'"

Finnan Haddlt and Crs-tm.
One pound smoked finnan huddle, 

remove bone and skin, then cut up 
very fine. One-half pint of milk, one- 

1 half pint of sweet corn, one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt, one-eighth spoonful 
of pepper. Mix all this with pieces of 
fish and boll for ten minutes. This 
makes enough for three

It Is the fidelity In the dally drill 
which turns the raw recruit into th* 
accomplished soldier.—W. M Hunshov

Human Hair as Darning Thread.
When darning a rent In woolen 

goods and tt is impossible to ravel out 
the goods for thread, try using long 
strands of your own hair. The loose 
weave of the wool loses the hair In Its 
meshes and an the darn becomes 1» 
visible.

Do You Feel 
Wa^rj

F O R  W O M E N  O N L ]

I ]
Backache or Headache 
Droning Down Sensations 
Herren»—Dri ini 
Tenderness Low Down.

nut?« ^fcal?fl0 ,°? 807110 derangement or disease

S ä Ä f i S » a S f t J Ö A ySsSS“ “ 5 «Heu, k.
Pr. Pierce’s F avorite p rescription

Ä K y m p hÄ hme? » e 'T fK  Î T
5? »i'S! Ä K ;  t e i n  j*> fluid tom?
•B’ b .tou .U .'r.n r, i  Soumä r , 'in F fe » V f f



Iet this for colds
fription for Positive Results 

Don't Experiment.

your druggist get tw o ounces 
prtno «ml h a lf an ounce o f  G lobe 
'■impound »Concentrated Plrn-I. 
hch»* two InKredlcnts home and 
m Into a h a lf pint o f  guo.l whls- 
haltc well. Take one to tw o tea 
ls a fter each meal and a t bed 
¡Smaller doses to ch ildren au
to a xe ." Th is Is said to  be the 

t cough and cold cure known to 
fllcal profession. He sure to get 
Je genuine Globe l 'ln e  Compound 
■tented l'ln e ). Each h a lf ounce 
•nines In a tin screw -top  sealed 
t your druggist la out o f  stock 
qulcklv get It from  his whole- 

use. Don't foo l w ith  uncertain 
t  It  Is risky. L oca l druggists 
t for the past six years this has 
wonderful demand. Published by 
be 1’ liarm aceutlcal laboratories o f

l’t bpcome so busy giving advice 
du have no time to mind your 
aslness.

Be on 
the jump”
i't allow yourself to become 
couraged and “out of sorts.” 

stomach, liver and bowels 
ve become lazy and Inactive,
; a short course of

lOSTETTER’S
TONACH BITTERS

III soon make things right. It 
ngthens the entire “ inner 

n,” prevents Colds and 
ppe and makes you strong 

vigorous. Try it

D I S G R A C E D :

TO

1

¡tv dined out last evening. Pa dls- 
f‘d us. aB usual." 

f lo w  BO."
put to the end of the dinner 

three forks and two spoons still 
k-ed "

dry
nt i l

Problem In Physics, 
native of T., on the coast of Scot- 

lien the contract for the build- 
I the VI*»* three steamers fitted 
|ectric lights at the local ship- 
►as completed, formed one of 
kial party gathered to entertain 
pectrictans, says Ideas. In a 
»f candor and comradeship, he 
srd to say to one of the wlre-

, Peter, efter workln' wl' you 
boats, I believe I could put In 

ictric licht maser, but there s 
lie thing that bates me.”

aye, Sandy, what 1 a that?" 
hlB interested friend, willing 

him If it lay in his power, 
el. mon,” replied Sandy, "It's 
Ills: I dinna ken hon yet get 
tae rln alang the wires."

ch?
'is guar- 
top and

■ «
for tha.^
ur money 
refunded 
E S T IO N  
ill to cure 
»ter, Ring 
:her Skin 
r by mail 
d only by
nan, Tens

y any- 
ehould 
sk for, 
ations.

Geography of Liquor.
Dr Gaynor, discussing city gov- 
Dt in his wonted illuminating 
llllant way, said In New York: 
must not have one reform law 
rich and another for the poor, 
bad for the millionaire to ga-j- 

his club as for the labore to 
In a stuss joint. It is pa bad 

pome Intoxicated on cho-Apagne 
mixed ale.

many refr--".-««. so called, 
f that when a"man Is drunk on 
sr-vK i  ne is ill, and when a 

111 on Third avenue he Is

».

r  j

You have on ly to fo ld your hands and 
glide

L>own the slope o f w eak -w lll's  slippery
side.

And quickly there you ’ ll go.

Th e town Is as old as the human race, 
And It grow s with the fligh t o f years:

It Is «crapped in the fo g  o f Id ler ’s dreams. 
Its streets are paved with discarded

schemes
And sprinkled w ith useless tears.

SOUPS AND BROTHS.

A good soup Is one of the most ap
petizing of dishes, especially on a 
cold, raw night.

Dundee Mutton Broth.— Boll a cup 
of barley slowly in six cupfuls of mut
ton stock. When the barley is thor
oughly cooked, rub through a sieve 
and return to the fire with a cupful 
of milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
a tablespoonful of chopped pursley 
and salt and pepper to taste. Beat 
the yolks of three eggs with a tea
spoonful of sugar and six tablespoon
fuls of cream. Take the soup from the 
fire, pour In the cream and egg and 
stir until thick. Serve with crou
tons.

Turnip soup is liked by many. Use 
a cup of diced turnip with two and 
a half pints of mutton stock, Thick
en, If desired, and season to taste.

Asparagus Soup.—Add to six cups 
of veal or chicken stock one cupful of 
cooked asparagus tips and half a cup 
of sweet green peppers cut in shreds 
Add cream and thicken with egg yolk. 
If desired.

Puree of Carrots.— Fry brown In 
butter one cup of carrots cut in dice; 
add enough beef stock to cover, and 
simmer until seft. Rub through a 
sieve and return to the heat. Add six 
cupfuls of stock, bring to the boiling 
point and thicken with the yolks of 
two eggs beaten with two tablespoon
fuls of cream.

English Rice Soup.—Cook half a 
cup of rice with three sprigs of mint 
In a quart of stock. When the rice 
is done, remove the mint and add 
two more cups of stock. Beat three 
eggs thoroughly with a little cold 
stock and pour gradually Into the hot 
soup, stirring constantly. Season with 
butter, pepper, salt and the Juice of 
half a lemon. Bring to the boiling 
point and serve hot.

E A ltE  m agnets whether we 
««'ill or not. and draw  out that 

w-hit It is best or worst In those w ith 
whom we have to do. accord ing to that In 
ourselves which attracts it.

E M E R G E N C Y  L U N C H E O N S .

We often hear of wonderful meals 
prepared from cold chicken or a leg 
of lainb combined with a good Imag
ination. But we all find ourselves at 
times minus the chicken or a lamb 
with even one leg left to stand on. 
It is times like these that try wom
en's souls. The city woman who lias 
the corner grocery to support her try 
lng hours need not worry, but the 
woman In the country, where the 
grocery is miles away, needs to pre
pare ammunition for times of Biege.

No one would care to have canned 
goods served to them when fresh food 
is obtainable,, but the ease of prepara
tion Is an advantage many times.

If good oil Is kept on hand, a French 
dressing Is quickly made or a cooked 
dressing may be kept indefinitely.

Canned salmon, shritnp. chicken 
and codfish are always good, and may 
be quickly served in any number of 
tasty dishes. Peas, beans, corn and 
tomatoes are vegetables which are re
liable. Canned asparagus will make a 
most appetizing salad or in a white 
sauce with toast makes a satisfying 
luncheon.

Canned fruits, pickles. Jellies and 
preserves are usually found in most 
homes. These will make, with small 
cakes and cookies, a nice dessert 
With a can of peas, corn or tomatoes, 
in fact any of the vegetables, a good 
cream soup or puree may be made, 
provided milk is at hand, or one may 
use the canned article if the supply Is 
not always to be depended on.

Then a can of salmon n.ay be pre
pared In timbales or served with a 
chopped pickle or two on lettuce as a 
salad.

A steamed pudding may be cooked 
in fifteen minutes, using a baking pow
der mixture, milk and a bit of fruit. 
Shortcakes are always acceptable, and 
If fruit juices are strained and com
bined with gelatine, sponges and je l
lies In many varieties can he pre
pared. Thus, with a well stocked 
emergency shelf, a sudden guest need 
not strike terror to the heart of the 
housewife.

e

Some of the 
best physicians 
prescribe 
O X I D I N E

in  catea of m alaria
They can do«oethically, for 
O\iilinei«akrtoun remedy 
with a known result.
In  craps of either incipient
orchron icm nlaria. Oxidine 
e f f e c t s  defin ite  benefit 
and almost i nslnnt relief. 
Take i t a* a preventive, as 
w e ll as a remedy.

It is a great tonic.
O X ID I  \F. i t  told  hyalldnig- 
fisfa under the t trictguaran- 
tee that if  the f irttbottle dvrs 
not benefit you, rriurn the 
empty boiffe fo the druggitt 
who to ld  i t  and receive the 
fu l l  purchase price.

a .

NO LONGER SELECTS THE HAT
Hubby’s First and Last Experience at 

a Millinery Store, Was Alto
gether Too Costly.

Congressman Ralph W Xoss of In
diana did not care much for a hat his 
wife wore. He finally spoke about it. 
Mrs. Moss admitted that It was plain, 
and. Instead of taking exceptions to 
her husband's remark. Invited him to 
accompany her the next time she 
bought a hat.

"I can certainly pick out a better 
one than that,' said Mr. Moss.

So they went to the store together. 
Mrs. Moss said not a word as the 
comely milliner displayed one beau
tiful bonnet aftpr another, it was the 
first time Mr. Moss had ever been in 
a millinery store, but he appeared to 
be at ease, and finally selected one of 
the most joyful creations in the en
tire stock. Mrs. Moss looked well in 
It. She was pleased.

“I ’ll take that," said the Hoosier 
congressman. "How much is it?"

"Forty dollars," said the pretty girl 
without even a wink.

Mr. Moss saw blue stars, but luck
ily had Just come from the bank 
and was able to produce that much 
in cash. Now he lets Mrs. Moss buy 
her own hats and he does not com
plain about their being plain.—-Judge.

BLAME PLACED ON PHYSICIANS :
Growth of Drug Habit in United States 

Alleged to Be Due to Opiates 
Ordered in Prescriptions.

That 5(9 per cent, of all the cocaine 
and morphine manufactured In this 
country Is used by persons who have 
formed the drug habit through physi 
dans’ prescriptions is the startling 
statement made by Dr. L  F. Kebler, 
Chief of the Division of Drugs. Depart
ment of Agriculture. This statement, 
concerning the appalllrg growth of 
drug addiction In the United States, 
was made by Dr. Kebler in an address 
at Washington, before the American 
Society for the Study of Alcohol and , 
Narcotics.

i Dr. Kebler Is quoted by Washington 
papers as having declared that drug 
UBing had Increased 100 per cent, iu 
the last 40 years, and that American 
medical men were not discriminating 
enough In their uge of opiates Their 
overindulgence to their patients, he 
said, is creating thousands of drug 
users every year.

"It Is a very sad thing to say that 
our physicians are doing the greatest 
work In promoting the use of cocaine 
and morphine," said the doctor. "State 
laws are not saving the public from 
the grip of the drug habit, and the 
American public is sinking tighter 
and tighter into the black abyss of 
the morphine and cocaine fiend.

"The worst of it is that the impor
tation of opium Into the country is 
becoming larger and larger year by 
year. 1 have heard it said on reliable 
authority that 99 per cent, of the co
caine and morphine manufactured in 
this country is used by persons who 
have formed the habit through doc
tors’ prescriptions.”

Almost simultaneously with Dr Keb 
ler's address. Dr. J A. Patterson, at 
Grand Rapids. Michigan, in a public 
statement said that 19 out of every 20 
patients who come to an Institution 
with which ho Is connected for treat
ment for the drug habit owe their 
downfall to physicians’ prescriptions.

Costs 
Less 
Bakes 
Better

CALUMET
B AK IN G  
POWDER

ECONOMY — th a t’ s one thin? you are
' » looking for in these days 

of high living co s t— Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking. But it does more.
Bias urea wholesome food, tasty food—uniformly raised food.
Calumet is made right—to sell right—to bake riebt. Ask 
one of the millions of women who use it—or ask your groan,

RECEIVED HIGHEST A W A R D S
W-irid'i Pure Food r.position, C l.lc lro, RL 

i'iir.t Exposition. Franc*. Match. 1912.

Voo don't save money tchen you buy cheap or big-can habln*  poiadtr. 
D on 'I be mislead. Huy Calumet. I t '$ cm re economical— mure ushnesome— 

gtoee beat results. Calumet a  f a t  tuperiot t J tour nulit and soda.

TB

C ru s h in g  R e jo in d e r .
A workman sat on a curb nursing an 

injured foot which had been struck 
by an iron casting which had fallen 
from the top of a building

"Did that big thing hit you?" asked 
a sympathizing bystander.

T h e  w orkm an  nodded.
"And is it solid iron?"
"No.” replied the victim, "half of it 

is only lead.’’

N A T U R A L I Z I N G  H IM .

M A Y  live w ithout poetry, 
music and art;

W e  may live w ithout conscience, and live  
w ithout heart;

W e  may live w ithout friends; we may live  
w ithout books,

But civ ilised man cannot live w ithout 
cooks.

Substantial
B reakfast

P leasure
cry package of

>st
Toasties

sp, sweet bits of toasted 
i Com, to be served with 
or milk.

Iway*
Ready to Eat 

Direct From 
Package—

Always Delicious.

pld by Grocers every-

Memory Lingers"

«ira Cc m I G»„ Lkl 
I Batti. Creek, Midi.

CHICKEN SOUPS.

The flavor of chicken will make al
most any combination of soups and 
vegetables appetizing.

Spanish Chicken Soup— Reheat
three cupfuls each of veal and chick
en «tock. Add the grated onion, a 
finely nflnced carrot and two stalks 
ef celery chopped very fine. Add one 
cupful of barley. Simmer until the 
barley Is done; season to taste and 
serve. If liked very nice, rub through 
a sieve before serving.

Chicken With Tapioca.— Heat three 
quarts of chicken stock and drop Into 
It a half cup of tapioca. Boll slowly 
for half an hour. Sago may be used 
In place of tapioca.

Chicken Soup With Rice.—Cut up 
a roast chicken, scrape the meat from 
the bones and chop fine. Fry In but
ter. adil two quarts of chicken stock, 
three pints of water, two tablespoon
fuls of rice, a chopped onion, a table
spoonful of minced parsley, a pinch of 
ground cloves and salt and pepper to 
taste. Simmer forty-five minutes, 
skim and serve.

Chicken Soup a la Metaonler.— Re
heat three quarts of chicken stock 
and thicken with four tablespoonfuls 
of flour, browned In butter and blend
ed with a little cold stock. Add one- 
half cup of blanched almonds chopped 
fine, two hard cooked eggs coarsely 
chopped and one cup of cooked chick
en, also chopped. Season with salt, 
pepper and nutmeg. Add a tablespoon
ful of Italian tomato paste, and 
serve.

German Chicken Soup.—Reheat 
three quarts of chicken stock, thicken 
with the yolks of six eggs beaten 
smooth with a cupful of cream and 
the Juice of a lemon. Season with 
salt, pepper and grated nutmeg. Serve 
very hot with croutons.

Romantic, Indeed.
“You can’t Imagine how romantic 

It ts where we live! At night when 
everything Is asleep sometimes I hear 
the nightingale singing In the woods. 
Then 1 take my horn and accompany 
him for hours."—FUegende Itlaetter.

T  IS  no threat m atter to asso
ciate w ith the {rood and gentle, 

fo r  this is naturally pleasing to all. Hut 
to be able to live peacefu lly  w ith perverse 
and disorderly persons or w ith such as 
go contrary to us. 1»  a great grace and •  
most commendable and m anly thing

—Thom as A  Kem pls.

When a woman gets fat it doesn't 
broaden her mind.
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TEA
Sustains and cheers

Constipation causes many serious di«ea;*»s. 
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce ». 
Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, three f  r 
cathartic. Adv.

• 'A ftr -  th ir ty  y- ;trs « xperi- nce in ti e 
dru g business. I can tru th fu lly  s*:»y tl t 
I have never seen a remedy equal to

A ip

The surest stepping stone to matri
mony is a solitaire.

ITCH Relieved in 30 Minute*.
Wool ford 's Sanitary Lotion for all kinds of 

contagious itch. A t Druggist*. Adv.

T e tte r ln e  f *r Sk in  dis*-a.-•• 
p lica tion s  h a ve  m ade a com p lete  - ire 
o f T e tte r  on hands, w h ich  I had a lm ost 
despaired  o f  e v e r  cu rin g . I a lso  find .t 
unequaled fo r  chapped and rough  
skin. ' Po lan d  B. H a ll, D ru gg is t . M a 
con. Ga.

T o lle r in e , 50 c» nts at d ru g g is ts  - by 
m ail from  J 1'. Shuptrine. Savannah, 
Ga. A d ’

The mills of the gods are never shut 
down on account of a strike.

It's a favorite theory of married 
women that every widower's heart 
should be in the grave.

Indian Runner Ducks
Mjnmmaker Poultry Company, Crothersville. Ind.
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Luke McLuke Says.
When two women get real chummy 

And lay their souls bare before one 
another It Is a sign that they are -to 
be deadly enemies In a few weeks. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Purple Patches.
Its  always a pity when a man 

doesn't get married. He can't help 
slipping Into queer ways with nobody 
to tell him how silly he Is. There is 
no one whom you so really learn to 
dislike as a person you have Injured.— 
"The Browns," by J. E. Buchrose.

Application.
The Important end of historical 

knowledge Is a prudent application of 
It to ourselves, with a view to regu
late and amend our own conduct.— 
Thomas Zouch.

A FEW SALADS.

The season of the year Is not a 
handicap to variety in salads, for one 
may use canned vegetables and fruits 
with nearly as satisfactory results.

Pea and Walnut Salad.—Take equal 
quantities of cold cooked peas and 
English walnuts broken Into bits, sea
son well with French dressing, and 
let stand an nour. then Berve on let
tuce leaves or In lemon cups with 
mayonnaise dressing.

Onion Salad.— Feel a large Spanish 
onion, soak In water until crisp, then 
chop and mix with a tablespoonful of 
chopped parsley. Serve with French 
dressing In tomato cups.

Potato and Nut 8alad.—Take three 
cold boiled potatoes, three hard cook
ed eggs, a half cup of walnut meats 
and a dozen oliveB. Cut the potatoes 
in dice, add the nuts broken In bits 
and the olives cut fine. Mix well and 
season with French dressing. Just 
before serving add a little mayon
naise.

Cabbage shredded and mixed with 
a green pepper or two and a few wal
nuts dressed with a cooked dressing 
is very good for variety.

Vienna Salad.—Take equal parts of 
finely cut celery,and diced apple with 
a shredded pepper. A little fresh red 
pepper shredded adds to the beauty 
of it

Chestnut Salad.—This ts a most de
licious salad. If carefully prepared: 
Cook the chestnuts until soft i after 
blanching them) In a little chicken 
broth; season with salt and use double 
the quantity of finely cut celery and 
serve with a boiled dressing.

Cooked oysters, with twice as much 
celery, and any desired dressing Is 
an appetizing salad for those who like 
oysters.

Feline Wisdom.
" If a man could only fall like a cat 

and land on his feet every time, this 
world would be a happier place.” 
“No doubt; but If a man wouldn't 
take so many more chances than % 
cat does he wouldn’t fall ao often."

"This man doesn't seem to know 
about the constitution."

"But he didn't miss a ball game 
last season, judge."

"Then I guess he's assimilated.”

TERRIBLE ITCHING ON LIMBS

Glen Wilton, Va.—"Five years ago I 
Was in a terrible state of suffering 
with blotches on my limbs, o f the most 
Intense stinging and itching. I could 
cot rest day or night; the itching was 
ao severe that It waked me out of 
sleep. I could never get a full night’s 
rest. I actually scrubbed the very 
flesh so severely that In a short time 
the affected places were so sore I 
could scarcely walk wit! any ease or 
comfort. The places were a solid rais
ed up mass. I would scr: tch the parts 
until they would bleed. I tried home 
remedies but got no good; the itching 
Just kept on getting W( rse. I used 
some salve which simply was no good 
at all.

" I  happened to see the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment advertisement and 
wrote for a free sample. Almost like 
magic I commenced gett ng relief. I 
bought a 50c box of Cutlcura Oint
ment and some Cuticur;, Soap and I 
w-as entirely cured from a torment 
that would be hard t'< describe." 
(Signed) W. P. Wood, Mar. 9, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
'throughout the world. P nple of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Bo. k. Address 
post-card “Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv.
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nessandRcst Contain? neither 
Opium.Morphine rwr Mineral 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa 

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Foe Simile Signature of

AGJtiû ï

T he C e n t a u r  Co m p a n y . 

N E W  Y O R K

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
A lways Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of
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Texas Directory

520 Bicycles $20
Complete with Rcl'er Chains and Coaster Bftkat

Motorcycles and Supplies
Call or v*rite

CHAS. 0TT. 1003 Elm Street. DALLAS. TEXAS

THE BEST STOCK
f  SADDLES-;:;-

able pri."f»s, write for frem 
lliuatratetl oata »crue.

A H. HESS & CO.
305 Tram Su Houston. Ter*

A t6  m o n th s  o ld
35  D o s e n - 3 5 C e n t s

t k " _______________________________________
^Guarantee«! under the Fooil.uw

F.Tsrt Cnpy  o f W ' i p p r .

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

i Pianos
and

Organs
It Factory Mess Eat? 
Ternis. F'*? Trtai 0« 
Pay Frfijftit ans ta» 

ah the BisJl

We will place in ynur home a beautiful high 
grade piano or organ for thirty days, iree of 
charge, at Me lowest price in America— pay
able in terms to suit yourself— when satisfied. 
We have lor your choice such makes as W eber, 
Kimball. I vers & Fond. Bush 6l Lanev Leyhe. 
Chickering Bros . Chicago. Jesse French. 
Kohler ¿1 Campbell. FackardJ-udisig. Schaef
fer and Smith A: Barnes Pianos— Kimball 
organs. Ley he Player Pianos and the great 
PIANOLA Player Pianos Write for a copy 
of “ The Levhenola ’ FREE Phone, wire 
or write us today; we guarantee sati-s.-»ctAoci.

L E Y H E  PIANO COMPANY
DALLASTHE LARGEST P IA N O ,w _ 

CONcfcRN IN TEXAS

THOMPSONS . T 
■EYE WATER

■!OH> !.. TH O M PSO N  < O .J n . j .N Y .

never stocks 
to ttie Irun.D E F I A N C E  S T A R C H

W . N U„ D A L L A S .  NO . 2-1913.

Roses in Medic ne.
Roses at one time figured prom

inently In the pharmacopoeia Pliny 
gaves 32 remedies compounded of 
rose leaves and petals-. Sufferers 
from nervous complaints used to seek 
relief by sleeping on rose pillows and 
one is told that Helogab tlus used to 
Imbibe rose wine us a pick-me-up 
after his periodical gormandizing 
hours The flower was also served 
at table, both as a garnish, In the way 
parsley ts now used, and as a salad, 
and rose water was largely used for 
flavoring dishes. Roses as food have 1 
gone out of favor among western na 
tloni, but the Chinese si 111 eat rose 
fritters.

He's Not a Chicken Fancier.
Speaking of chickens, a funny man 

writing in Puck says:
"They are the most dadbusted, un- 

ceriainest creatures that walk the 
family acres. Almost everybody tries 
to raise chickens at one time or an
other. Looks easy—that's the deceiv
ing part of it.

“And It is easy after you learn one 
thing. Little chickens don t know 
anything, medium sized chickens don't 
know anything If there ts any change 
of an intellectual nature as the size 
increases the big ones know less If 
possible than the little ones.

" I f  there is a wire partition in your 
pen with an open door at one end the 
chickens will try to plunge through 
the wire instead of going around and 
walking through the door."

Figure It Out.
Mre. Towne— "Have you had this 

set of china long?" Mrs. Subbubs— 
"Let me see; I've had It Just four 
girls and a half."—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

One of Our Own.
"The Countess of Bunk Is coming 

over, but fears she won't be able to 
stand the noise and rush of America 
very long." "She has changed. She 
stood It for thirty-eight years, until 
h^r daddy struck copper In Mot> 
tana."

Needs e Nickname.
If R Is true that a taxicab In Ath

ena ts called a pollpolytantoclnethar- 
moxaxe, we should think that before 
you got through calling it, it might be 
.out of slghL

Wished to Break the Record.
"There’s something uncanny about 

that lawyer.”
"W hy?"
"When hie client was d-feated he 

didn't make a motion for a new trial."

km. Wlnelnw'f, toothing Byrne for Children 
teething, softens lue irums, re?', ik « *  in flamm» 
tion ,»ll»jspa in ,cu res  wind colic. 25c s  bottle.Afe

The Distinction.
“ I ’d marry a man not of words, but 

of deeds.”
"So would I, If they were title 

deeds."

Our Discontent.
Brand Whitlock, the mayor of To

ledo. was talking about discontent 
"It ts our discontent, our divine dis
content," he said, "that will make a 
great nation of us.

"I believe In discontent. I can 
sympathize even with the discontent 
ed old farmer, who said:

“ 'Contented? When'll I be con 
tented? Well, I ’ll be contented when 
I own all the land adjoinin' mine— and 
not befur, be gum!’ ”

Black Record.
"There goes a man of dark deeds." 
"Bless us! What does he do?” 
“ Puts in coal."

Increased Crop Yields
Old-fashioned farming methods produce 
only 200 pounds cotton and 20 to 30 bushels 
com to the acre. (See Government Reports.)

New Progressive methods, fertilizing with 
F ID ELITY BRANDS of Fertilizers and 
good cultivation frequently, produce 500 to 
1000 pounds lint cotton and 75 to 100 
bushels com on each acre, or as much on 
one acre as old-fdfehioned methods pro
duce on three and four acres.

Fidelity Chemical Corporation
Houston, Texas

W e warif your business. You need our 
Fertilizers to increase your yields and 
to cut down expenses. W rite u s.

You Look Prematurely Old
■•DAUM o f those  ugly, c r lu ly , gray halro. Use “ LA  C R E O L I”  HAIR DRESSING. PRICK, »I.OO, retail
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mil JILUl LIFE
No Sense of Effort There. But 

Everywhere Are Flowers.

Tuscan Horn«». Where Medieval Cus
toms Gradually Are Giving Way 

to Modernity— Rest Is to Be 
Found at Florence.

Florence.—Life In an Italian villa 
sounds an Idyllic experience to those 
In teeming cities, and these old 
world gardens, nearly always built 
on charming sites, do possess an at
traction distinctive from that of or
dinary country houses The luxuri
ance of the flowers, with their bril
liant coloring and easy growth, says 
a writer in the Christian Science Mon
itor. helpe the restful atmosphere 
which is so characteristic; but the 
graceful manners and pleasant ac
ceptance of work and burdens by the 
servants have also considerable part 
of the charm The sense of effort Is 
as lacking as the sense of rush, and 
yet there Is perpetual gentle activity 
manifest everywhere Every villa i 
of Importance, for example, has a 
farm attached to It where maize and 
the vines and mulberries and fig trees 
flourish: no ruthless noises of ma
chinery disturb the peace of these un
hedged patches, wreathed from tree 
to tree the plaintive folksongs of the 
peasants rising and falling like a 
Gregorian chant, alone are heard with 
the Incessant murmur of the grilll or 
cicadas and when the stream runs 
near, the brok-kek kek of frogs 

Most Tuscan villas are bulk on 
hills and nowhere are they lovelier 
than round Florence. There are few 
more fascinating experiences than vis
iting these villas Behind forbidding 
wails over whose tops masses of 
Banksia roses clomber. such unex
pected vistas wait and even when the 
villa stands out the center of a com
manding group of cypresses one may 
be certain of surprises as one wan
ders up and down Its terraces 

The patch of ilex that makes so 
sharp a blot upon the hillside turns

NUN TELLS OF ALASKAN LIFt

Vivid Story of Struggls Against Hard, 
ships and Privations In the 

Arctic Region.

>tome—A vivid story of the strug
gle against hardship In Alaska and 
privations endured because of relig
ious fervor, Is told in a letter re
ceived by Mrs B. H. Keith, 3308 Bal
timore Avenue, from Sister Mary Am
adeus. superior of the Ursultnes of 
Alaska, at the Ursuilne convent of St. 
Michael.

The letter Is In part an expression 
of gratitude for aid In establishing 
church mission In the north Through 
the description of life In that far 
country scattered throughout the let1

- -

With Flowers in Profusion.

out to be a hollow grove to which 
one descends by a tiny twisting path 
guarded by lichened statues Here a 
tea table Is set on velvet turf, and 
through an unexpected gap extends a 
glorious panorama of fertile hills and 
the many towered city Water Is 
trickling near, and the comfortable 
cane chairs invite one to listen to 
the slumbrous murmur, while an old 
servant who might have stepped out 
of a Paolo Veronese brings in a tea 
service of renaissance gold plate, and 
transports one to the century when 
Cellini fashioned such things for his 
patrons

Custom House at Sitka. Alaska.

ter are glimpses of a personality that 
has seen deep Into life.

' Eight months of the year does the 
river lay frozen." the writer says, 
and the snow heap* up, while the 

children lead their busy school Ilfs 
and the parents trap the wolverines 
and the fox and descend beneath ths 
snow Into their subterranean dwell
ings

' The Innuits have well defined cus 
toms from w hich they may not depart, 
and one of these, which makes educa 
tlon difficult, is this The parent maj 
not correct or punish the child Hene« 
our little ones come to the convent 
with a great Idea of their importance, 
and with their native stubbornness 
weighted with years of Inherited for
malism. and it requires wisdom and 
patience and all the powers of con
vent discipline to train these little 
ones of the snow."

Of tile land she writes further: “ But 
though nature seems so stern, so si
lent. she turns the pages of her great 
book with a kind and open hand fot 
th ■ Eskimo. He reads her secret* 
aright and learns from her the pru
dence and endurance necessary In bat
tling with her own gigantic forces." 
The Jesuit fathers of the north she 
describes: Not reeds shaken by the
winds, these sons of Ignatius, but 
stalwart pioneers, men who never 
think of gold or of themselves; men 
who go right on with their eyes heav
enward. deeper In all the powers that 
learning and sanctity give— culture 
and the deep peace of the interior 
life."

In the Kajim. a round Igloo, enter
ed by a narrow subterranean gallery, 
into which you must crawl on hands 
and feet." Is the stadium of Eskimo 
life • Here sits the story teller, dron
ing out the tribal tales, here thrones 
the shaman, tn all the pomp of his 
fantastic tricks, her- do the Eskimo* 
take their daily sweat bath and while 
away the lazy hours in endless coun
cil."

SEE TRACES OF GIANT RACE
Skeletons of Big Men and Stone Ham-

mere and Bone Awlt Uncovered 
by Investigator« m California.

Stanford Universtty. ralifornia — 
Recent excavations Indicate that the 
peninsula south of San Francisco 
once was inhabited by a race of giant 
stature Prof. Harold Heath of the 
toologlc department of Stanford uni
versity has unearthed about two 
mile* south of here, several skeletons 
of men who were more than six feet 
In height.

A prehistoric village, covering near 
ly two acres has been the scene of 
Professor Heath's Investigations 
Stone hammer bone awls and orna
ments found by bis party Indicate that 
their owners had attained consider
able advancement in artlsanship and 
civilization

Numerous burled villages have been 
discovered on the peninsula, several 
within the city limits of San Francisco 
Professor Heath says the inhabitants 
apparently were neither warlike nor 
energetic

MAKES A POOR “ PRODIGAL’'
Joseph Salus Tries to Kiss Sister, but 

Is Taken for Stranger and Severe
ly Beaten.

Webster. Mass- The return ol 
Joseph Salus of Chicago to his home 
here after an absence of twelve years 
was marked by a reception different 
from that of the biblical prodigal 

Salus desired to surprise his people, 
and there had been no forewarning of 
his presence when the door was 
opened by his sister, now Mrs. Sak.

Overjoyed at seeing her, Salus em
braced the woman, who screamed, 
bringing her husband to her side 
Salus was floored with a left-hand 
swing Before he could recover the 
angry husband seized the supposed 
intruder by the neck, dragged him 
down a flight of stairs threw him Into 
the street and called the police.

When the time for < zplanatlons ar
rived Salus established his Identity 
and received his welcome home and 
flrit aid for his injuries

“ DEAD'' MAN RETURNS HOME
Supposed Suic.de Comes Back After 

His Wife Has Collected $2,000 
Life Insurance.

Los Angeles —C W Jordan, who 
had been believed to have committed 
suicide last April by hanging himself 
under a roller coaster at a seaside 
park, reappeared at his home the 
other morning

« I s  wife had collected $2,000 Insur
ance from a fraternal order after Iden
tifying the body of a man resembling 
her husband, whom she had seen but 
once In three years Several other 
persons agreed with her In the Inden- 
tlfleatton

Jordan said he had been wandering 
about the country and had not learned 
of his "suicide."

BOYS’ H AN D IC R AFT
By A. N EELY HALL

Author o f  "Handicraft for Handy B o y ”  and"TK t Boy Craft tman ’ ’

PRODUCTION OF COMB-HONEY

< 3 >

• D E T A I L S  • OF T M E -
B a s e b a l l  T A E G E T -

One of Fundamental Requirements of 
Equipment In Hives Is That 

They Be Uniform In Size.

(By OEOUOE S. DEMl'TH )
A beehive must serve the dual pur

pose of being a home for a colony of 
bees and at the same time a tool for 
the beekeeper. Its main require
ments are along the line of Its 
adaptation to the various manlpula 
tions of the apiary In so far as theBe 
do not materially Interfere with the 
protection and comfort It affords the 
colony of bees. Since rapid manipu
lation Is greatly facilitated by simple 
and uniform apparatus, one of the 
fundamental requirements of the 
equipment In hives is that they be of 
the same style and sige, with all parts 
exactly alike and interchangeable 
throughout the apiary. While the 
hives and equipment should be as 
simple and Inexpensive ns possible, 
consistent with their various func
tions. a cheap and poorly constructed 
beehive Is, all things considered, an 
expensive piece of apparatus.

F\jr comb honey production the 
brood chamber should be of such a 
Bize that by proper management It 
may be well filled with brood at the 
beginning of the honey flow, so that 
the brood aud surplus apartments 
may be definitely separated. A brood 
chamber may be considered too large 
If by proper management it is not on 
an average fairly Well filled with

A BASEBALL TARGET.

Here Is a splendid target for the 
back yard or vacant lot. It may be 
used for archery, or when practicing 
shooting with your air rifle or home
made cross-bow; but it will also be a 
good target to throw at. and for this 
purpose will be most useful during 
the early part of the baseball season 
w hen you are trying to get that pitch
ing arm In condition Tne target may 
be set up over an Imaginary home- 
plate, at the proper height, so the 
center of the target will be on a line 
with your shoulder; then, when you 
take up your position in your pitch
er's box you will face a mechanical 
umpire that will not fall to render 
you accurate decisions on your 
throws.

As you will see by the working 
drawings, the target Is very simple to 
make. For material, you will require 
a box about 18 Inches square and 5 
Inches deep, and a dozen tomato

parallel to them, as shown In Figs. 3 
and 4. These pieces of tin form the 
flaps to the backs of the tin can pock
ets, and scores may be painted upon 
them as suggested in Figs. 4 and 5. ' 
Inasmuch as whatever Is thrown or 
shot through a pocket will strike the 
flap and force It part way open, It 
will be easy to at once see which 
pocket has been entered and what 1 
score has been made.

The strongest method of erecting 
the target Is by means of two post 
supports placed at the sides, but one 
post will do If you bracket the target 
as shown In Fig 5.

(Copyright, 1912. by A N ee ly  H a ll.)

ANGERED THE GREAT JOVE

SPLINTER $200 AN INCH
Verdict Returned by Jury In Case of 

Woman Injured on a Slide in 
Amusement Park,

Minneapolis.—That $2')0 an Inch 
was a fair compensation to be paid 
for hardwood splinters that failed to 
keep  their proper places In amuse
ment slides. Is the verdict of a district 
court Jury, which awarded to Mrs M 
S Coykendall of St Paul a verdict of 
>250. She had brought suit for $10,- 
'>00 against the Park Construction 
company for alleged Injuries sustained 
August 3, 1S10, when a sliver 1)4 
Inches long Interrupted her progress 
low'll a "going-some” slide at an 
amusement park by penetrating her 
left leg

Dog Went 25 Miles for Aid.
Gueda Springs. K an— Mrs John Ric- 

ords. was awakened by a dog scratch
ing on her front door Hhe discovered 
the family pet of her father at the 
door and. thinking something was 
wrong, mounted a bors^^pd hurried 
to bis home. 1$ She
found her father d:

ed a bors^^nd hui
% s « V

?V\

Teeth's Imprint May Convict Him.
Mohnton, Pa —A plaster cast made 

of the impression which the teeth of 
Alvin Homberger left In a free lunch,

; led to his arrest on a charge of pase- 
I Ing spurious bills Hornberger Is al
leged to have passed fake $20 bills 
In Philadelphia saloons At one place 
the free lunch caught bis eye and he 
bit into a llmburger sandwich spread 
with mustard. The combination was 
not to hla liking and he laid ths 
sandwich down and walked out. The 
bartender, discovering the fake bill 
tendered him by the fastidious eater, 
notified the aecret service men. who 
confiscated the sandwich and mads •  
cast of its peculiar markings

cans. It will be a simple matter to 
cut down a larger box If you cannot 
get one of the right dimensions at 
the grocery, and of course It will be 
which they are fastened, either by 
holding them one at a time over a 
lighted gas burner, or by placing them 
In a bonfire. Then remove the bot
tom boards of the box, and out of 
these and the cover boards cut four 
strips IV» Inches wtda and two strips 
easy to find enough empty tin cans.

Remove the ends of the tomato 
cans, by melting the solder with 
two Inches wide, of the right length 
to fit between the sides of the box. 
Fasten two of the Dk-tncb strips as 
at A (Fig 1), with their edges flush 
with the edges of the sides, and so 
spaced that they will divide the In
side of the box Into three equal 
spaces. Next, fasten the two two-tuch 
strips as shown at B (Fig 1), cross
ing strips A at right angles, and 
spacing them so as to divide the in
side of the box Into three equal 
spaces Then cross these strips at 
right angles with the two remaining 
1 »4-lnch strips, as at C, placing them 
exactly on a llr^ with strips A. Be
tween the strips there will now be 
nine equal openings, and tn each one 
of these a tomato can should be fast
ened. In case the cans are a trifle 
smaller than the openings, drive In 
wooden wedges between them and the 
strips

After the cans have been fastened 
In place, fill In around them with wet 
earth, and pack this la solid with the 
end of a stick. If the sticks were cut 
of the widths directed, so that the 
front pair (C, Fig. i )  will set half 
an Inch In from the front edges of 
the box, mud can be plastered o\fr 
the latter sticks to concent them, 

i (F ig 5.)
From the remaining three cans of 

the dozen procured, cut nine pieces 
of tin five Inches Square. Flatten 
these pieces, pierce two holes In each 

I near one edge, and wire them to 
: small staples driven Into strips A, and 

Into one of the edges of the boxes

The Most Original Authors.
The most original modem authors 

are not so because they advance what 
is new, but simply because they know 
how to put what they have to say as 
If It had never been said before.—■ 
Goethe

Earthworm’s Disparaging Remark 
That Made Trouble for Festive 

Youths and Malden*.

The bees of Hybla were buzzing I 
merrily about the palace on Olympus, 
threatening at times the lips of Venus 
and of Hebe, and the Zephyrs frolicked 
across the tesselated floors.

Jupiter yawned heavily and the 
doves of the love goddess flew away 
affrighted.

“What's doing among the earth
worms?" he lazily demanded of Gany
mede. The boy put down his golden 
cups and stared across the sunny 
fields.

“They seem to be holding one of 
their festival»," he presently replied. 
“ 1 see long lines of young men In 
black gowns and flat head coverings 
marching fn and out of great stone 
buildings. Yes. and there are maidens 
in white, bearing flowers. And now 
I hear the murmur of voices and the 
cadence of song."

Jupiter yawned again.
"Some silly rite, I suppose. Listen 

a moment, boy, and mayhap you can 
catch a fragment of what they say.”

There was a brief silence.
“One of the young men has risen 

and Is bowing. Ah, now I can hear 
what he says He Is telling the peo
ple how The Absurd Olympian God- 
Myth Retarded the Dawn of a High
er Civilization ’ "

"What's that?” cried Jupiter, and 
he arose so suddenly that the Dryad 
fan wavers drew- back In terror. 
"Who's he calling absurd! Here, 
push the thunderbolts this way. 
Gimme one with a short fuse.”

The master of Olympus seized the 
metal tube and flung it downward; and 
Vulcan struck the thunder plate a 
crashing blow. Again and yet again 
the thunder crashed and the sky 
hung black across the Thessalian 
plains.

Ganymede roared with laughter.
"The earthworms are running wild

ly," he cried “The young men have 
scattered, and the white-robed maid
ens are soaked!”

Jupiter settled back In his cushions.
‘T il  teach 'em to let the god myth 

severely alone,”  he muttered.
And presently the sun shone again 

and the bees of Hybla buzzed merTlly, 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Super With Section Holder for Bee
way Sections.

brood at the beginning of the honey 
flow, and too small If it provides an 
average of less room than the colony 
Is able to occupy with brood previous 
to the honey flow. Unless the bee
keeper practices feeding, a brooJ 
chamber »hat does not contain auffl 
clent room for both winter stores and 
brood rearing during late summer and 
autumn may also be considered too 
small. It may be well to note that 
by thin standard, if the brood chamber 
seems to be too small the fault may 
lie In the management during the 
previous autumn, winter or spring 
Of course the brood chamber that Is 
barely large enough for one colony 
will be too large for another In the 
same apiary, or the character of the 
season may be such that all brood 
chambers may be too small for best 
results one season and too large the 
next, so an average must be sought.

The sectional hive in which the 
brood chamber Is composed of two or 
more shallow hive bodies, making It 
horizontally divisible, offers some ad
vantages, especially to the comb- 
honey specialist. Most of the ordinary 
manipulations can be performed 
readily with such hives without re
moving the frames. One of their 
greatest advantages In comb-honev 
production is the rapidity with which 
the apiarist can examine the colonies 
for queen cells If natural swarming Is 
to be controlled by manipulation.

Some of the advantages of the plain 
over the beeway sections are: (1)
They are simpler iu construction, 
therefore costing less. (2) The edges 
being plain with no insets, the plain 
sections are more easily cleaned of 
propolis when being prepared for 
market and are especially adapted 
to cleaning by machinery. (3) By 
leaving the spacers in the Buper, sec- 
t'ons of the same honey content oc
cupy less space In the shipping case, 
thus reducing the cost of packages. 
(4) The plain section Is adapted to an 
errangement permitting freer com
munication lengthwise of the row of 
sections, especially at the corners.

Some of the advantages of the bee
way section are: (1) The honey Is
somewhat less liable to Injury by 
handling. (2) Being wider at the

n r  i : i i

U  1 . L  . J .
Beeway and Plain Sections, Unfoldtd.

corners where folded, they are 
stronger. (3) Some markets, being 
accustomed to the larger cases neces
sary to contain a given number of 
beeway sections, object to the smaller 
package containing the same number 
of plain sections, Blmply because It Is 
smaller.

Thalr Reward.
"I wonder what the twinkling stars 

really are,”  said little Eva. "Oh, I 
guess they are good little night lamp* 
that have died and gone to heaven,” 
little Olga replied.

Bristow and Golf.
Sam Blythe of the Saturday Eve

ning Post snys that Senator Bristow 
of Kansas Is so tall that when he 
plays golf be uses clubs a foot long
er than those ordinarily used, and 
that "when he hits the ball It goos a 
mile—when he hits It.”

Which recalls a story told on Bris
tow when he first fell before the 
temptation to play golf. He wanted 
to know how the game was played. 
“Well, yolt see,”  Bald his Instructor, 
"you put the ball right here. Just 
this way. Now, see that moupd over 
there about a mile and a half? Well, 
on that little mound there Is a little 
bole, and the play Is to put the ball 
Into that hole In one stroke.”

Bristow let drive with the same 
force that he had acquired in split
ting rails In Kentucky, and the party 
followed the ball. When they cam« 
up to It they found, to the surprise 
of everyone hot Die Kansas senator, 
that the ball was within three Inches 
of the hole

"Now, what do you think of that!" 
exclaimed Bristow sorrowfully. “1 
missed I t ”  Kansas City Times.

Dirt Eaters Everywhere.
The practice o f eating dirt has been 

traced by a scientific authority to peo
ples In every part of thw world. That 
hunger which leads a man to want tbs 
earth la characteristic of no on* na 
tlon.

Unfavorable Soil*.
Clay soils are unfavorable to vege

tation because the soil is too close and 
adhesive to allow the free passage of 
air or water to the roots of the plants. 
It also obstructs the expansion of the 
fibres of the roots. Sandy soils are 
unfavorable because they consist of 
particles that have too little adhesion 
to each other. They do not retain suf
ficient moisture for the nourishment of 
the plants They allow too much so
lar heat to pass to the roots. Chalk 
soils are unfavorable because they do 
not absorb the solar heat, and are, 
therefore, cold to the roots of the 
plants.

A Way Out.
U w ysr (to w lf* )—"W ell, If yon ar« 

determined to sue for divorce, at 
least let us keep down th* expena* al 
much a* possible. I will act aa yout 
conn—I."—Ufa.

Winter Feed for Poultry.
One of the beet and most relished 

winter feeds for poultry is cabbage, 
says a writer In an exchange. Even 
though there be an abundance of 
other green vegetable matter, I should 
still strive to add some cabbage to 
the list. It Is true that there Is no
thing quite as good for the hens as a 
growing crop, such as rye, over which 
they can range and thus combine ex
ercise with food getting and every 
effort should be made to provide it, 
but often space is too limited for such 
crops, and dependence must be had 
altogether on substitutes that can be 
stored away.

MOLASSES FOR DAIRY COWS

Used by Farmer* In North More Than 
Ever Before, but Not Yet Found 

Entirely Satisfactory.

(B y  W A L T E R  R I.E C T Z .)
More molasses Is being fed In the 

north than ever before, but most dairy 
farmers are not yet satisfied that It la 
profitable.

In an experiment at the Hatch sta
tion, Prof. J. B. Lindsey says: "Mo-
losses contains about 3 per cent of 
protein and 70 per cent, of digestible 
sugar.

“Compared with corn meal, sa>s 
Prof. Lindsey. "It equals substance 
pound for pound In results obtained 
In feeding milch cows, but when fed 
to horses they do not seem to be quits 
equal to the same weight of corn 
and oats.

“ It Is estimated that corn meal at 
$1.20 per hundred pounds, molasses 
would be worth about $1 per hundred 
pounds. Its quoted price in Boston 
is 12 cents per gallon by the barrel 
and 8.G per gallon In 10 barrel lots.

"A gallon weighs about 12 pounds, 
so that at present relative prices the 
molasses would be a little cheaper 
feed than corn meal.

"A good point with the molasses is 
that It Is agreeable to stock and makes 
them always ready to eat such sub
stances as cut corn stubble, malt 
sprouts, distillery feeds, etc., when 
mixed with the molasses.

"A  serious objection is that mo
lasses is not very convenient stuff to 
handle and attracts flies In summer.

"As a mixture with hlgft grade pro
tein foods, 1 suggest one-third distil
lery grains, one-sixth cotton seed 
meal, one half molasses, or one-third 
malt sprouts, one third gluton-meal 
and one-third molasses.

"For working horses, nine pounds of 
provender and one quart of molasses, 
or twelve pounds of provender and 
three pints of molasses, or for hard
working horses substitute one-half 
pound dry blood or one pound cotton 
seed oil or linseed meal In place of an 
equal quantity of provender.

ALMOST EVERYTHING IfT

W

The equivalent for "chop 
English I.. .tew or hash-* mlx,ur 
various things. Hence there , 
many kinds of this dish as cook. 
most Th* superior sort is mart! 
chicken, with mushrooms 
shoots, etc.; the average, with ,7 
pork and celery, or celery if th« „ 
flavor I. not liked, and (he other 
gradients Indicated above. The 
nese way of cooking rice Is to n, 
cupful or more of the washed t  
Into a dish that may be covered 
ly. Then an Inch or two of cold w 
Is poured In. the dish covered and 
over the flames to boll When 
liquid bubbles up and oozes over 
side of the dish It Is quickly remo 
from the Are and set on the bac 
the stove to steam In Its own b 
The Chinaman knows lnstlnctl 
how much water Is required to 
duce this first bubbling over. I t , 
not be enough to cause the i 
turn over soggy. If rightly dont 
the method Is much simpler than 
sounds, the cooking, steaming andd 
Ing of the rice are performed tn e 
operation. The Chinese Import aim 
everything that goes Into chop ,u 
possibly even the chicken and pork 
Ihese cold storage days. At any 
their dried mushrooms come In 
tin cans, also their wee potatoes, b; 
boo shoots and all that. The "saw. 
sr brown mixture In the shaker, 
Iheir salt In liquid form.

iTIONi

HOG SCALDING IS MADE EASY

By Use of Apparatu* Described and 
Illustrate Animal May Be Hung 

With Little Exertion.

Make a lever and hanging pole as 
In illustration. To allow the lever to 
work both ways bore two slanting 
holes and chisel out the space be
tween, Pull butt end of lever down as 
low as possible, and tie securely to

To smooth an iron, plunge it 
jot Into cold water with a little i 
,n It.

Use very little bluing In washlj 
laces, for the lace absorbs a 
deal of blue.

Use boiling water when It first I 
sr the gases escape and the water I 
tomes flat

Never try to clean yokes, collars j 
ruffs while sewed on the gown So 
things should always be made 
lachable.

When hanging pictures be sure j 
keep them on an agreeable level 
the eye. Pictures are meant to 
looked at.

Tanned shoes should always hatij 
professional polish put on befof 
wearing; then scratches will aĈ  
only the surface.

|J

For Hog Scalding.

the hog. By pulling on small end ol 
pole one man can then easily lift the 
hog while another turns It. writes Ar 
nold Kurth in the Missouri Valley Far 
mer. To hang hog put gambrel In on 
one side and tie rope to that leg Then 
by walking to the left the man at the 
end of lever can bring the hog up 
and directly under pole when gambrel 
can easily be put In place and the hog 
hung with little exertion.

Stops Work of Lice.
The poultry department of Ohio 

Agricultural college Is recommending 
a lice powder which it Is said poul- 
trymen will find effective in ridding 
the poultry of parasites.

Directions for making the powder 
are: Put two and a half pounds plan 
ter of paris Into a pan. Then mix 
threequarters pint gasoline and quar
ter pint of cresol. Stir the plas
ter of paris while adding the llqufti 
When ready the mixture should be 
rather crumbly. After drying It 
should be sifted, when It will be 
ready for use.

Using Salted Picklea 
After taking your salted cucumh 

from the brtne tn which they 
been kept, soak them well In dt 
cold water for two or three 
changing the water several time* ( 
Ing the Interval. If they have becon 
soft In the brine It will make th*; 
more firm and brittle to soak the 
from the second day In alum *atn 
using an ounce to a gallon of witg 
It Is commonly used hot at first Le«tj 
them till they become firm, then 
out. rinse well, and put Into 
strong vinegar. Have It spiced 
sweetened as desired, using Chill 
pers, peppercorns, bay leave*, 
tard seed, and any spice or aroi 
lngredlenta preferred. They sho 
stand for a few days or a week befw 
using, to give time for the Tlnegar I 
be absorbed.

Economy of High-Producing Cows.
The highest producing cows are, on 

the average, the most economical pro
ducers. It Is true that the cost of feed 
eaten by these cows is considerably 
higher than for the low producers 
but since the products obtained are 
much more valuable than the feed 
consumed, and since a larger portion 
of the net energy in the feed eaten 
can be used for the production, in 
the case of such cows, the net returns 
secured are Increased to a fat 
greater extent than the Increase In 
cost of feed.

What Cabbages Need.
Cabbage* are gros* feeder*, and It 

takes manure or fertilizers, of the lat
ter especially potash (muriate), to 
produce big beads and a big crop. On 
moat farms a piece of land can easily 
be set apart to raise such a valuable 
crop aa late cabbages, says the Farm 
and Fireside.

C a r d e n  
Fa r m  No t e s

Don't try to save money by buying 
cheap seed.

Farm tests are worth more than all
the theories.

Deep plowing la necessary to get 
the best results.

Don't sow alfalfa seed on very re
cently plowed land.

There never were better opportuni
ties In vegetable garden than to
day.

Cabbage growing for kraut fac
tories Is a peculiarly uncertain busi
ness.

Build a silo and save much of the 
fodder that would otherwise go to 
waste.

Watch your machinery for loose 
bolts and nuts, and don't forget the 
oil can.

A half crop of corn can be turned 
Into flve-alxths of a crop by saving 
the fodder.

Two of the best acreage saving mon
ey making propositions up to the farm
ers today are slip-;« and alfalfa.

Don't plant the large varieties of cu
cumbers, expecting to raise as many 
aa if the cluster kind were used.

Although there Is little data on the 
subject, alfalfa silage of good quality 
would certainly make an excellent hog 
feed.

Driving a wedge with the hack of 
the ax has spoiled many a good tool 
Taki a paul or beetle to do that 
work and save the ax for Its own us* 
work.

rakea.
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To Wash Colored Embroidery.
To wash pieces of colored (tn!>n 

try so that there will be less dz 
of the colors run ring, put a 
spoonful of powdered alum In the i 
ter you use, and uae only the pul 
white soap to make a light lather, 
do not apply it direct to the silk, 
the latter is of good make It will roa 
out bright and clean, with no fails 
or Injury whatever, but when the toi 
or runs or blurs In the ground nut» 
rial, the remedy mentioned will un 
ally make the washing safe. A tabl* 
spoonful of salt Is also good for t* 
ting most bright colors and tn at' 
case tends to brighten and clear th 
color and will do no harm to the !P 
rlc.

Cheese Pudding.
Take eight ounces of flour and BS 

with a teaspoonful of baking powder 
two ounces of butter, and an ounce 
grated cheese. Wet and make Into i 
stiff paste and line a pudding baits 
with 1L Fill with butter beans pr* 
viously boiled and removed from thefi 
skins, add a small onion chopped, tlx 
pulp of a tomato, one ounce of but 
ter. cut Into pieces, and seasonlni # $ 
taste. Moisten with the water k Jj 
which the beans were boiled. Cor* 
and steam for two hours.

-------------------
Halibut Rabbit.

Melt one teaspoon butter, sdd a few J 
drops of onion Juice and one table- ̂  
spoon cornstarch mixed with one-half 
teaspoon salt and one-quarter paprika, 
then pour on gradually one cup milk, 
add three-fourth cup of soft cheese, 
cut fine, and one cup of cold, flaked 
cooked halibut When cheese Is 
melted add one egg slightly beaten 
and one tablespoon lemon Juice Serve 
on crackers.

PER 800
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Penuchle Foam.
Two and one-half cups light brown 

Augar, one-half oup water. Boil to
gether. without strlrrfng, until it 
forms a soft ball In cold water. Have 
ready the white of an egg, stiffly beat- 
pn; add speck of salt Pour candy 
Into the beaten fegg. beating It ail 
constantly. As It begins to harden 
add a cup of nut meats. Pour Into 
pan or drop from spoon to form tiny

Tomat* Beef.
Sprinkle small piece of beef cut 

from the remains of a roast with salt, 
pepper and flour; put a layer of meat 
In a baking dish, over It pul a layer 
of sliced fresh tomatoes and a sprinkle 
of onion chopped very fine, scatter biu 
of butter over It, cover with a layer of 
beef, then tomato. Make the top lay. 
ar of bread crumbs and bits of butter 
Bake slowly for an hour. ’

Softening Paint Brusbas
To soften paint brushes which hava 

become dry and hard, heat aa muck 
vinegar as required to a bolllnw 
point, immerse the brushes and allow 
to simmer for ten minute«■ ts. 
waali In strong soapsuds. ' *


